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BRITISH AND FOREIGN ITEMS.

ÆSthlr«*f f
tiun of silver ll, uvui.«fi,'M believed llml lb- m- sovereignty ov-v Abaee-Lomme .nul «•«!>•> m'> >'<> I f I.;:!••• >» ..'•••hi an -'"p» 1er
nuirv sUL'L’e-ted would he without results, but pos- of tin (inventor towards tin- lmptriril aulhniitirs boaHtu-.Hi.m of -ever.il I i. n.li imssmimrie», a 
iblv wTuuuirv a.- to til. vlmtiL'0 in tin- valu.? of should Vo uiailitaiiu'd, and further. that a ivrtam j mandarin, and luvnly-l.ro other native» wbo worn 

,,Ju.u. mitai» and il» etle'l on Engli-h industry. degree „f ,..»,,o„«biH(y sl.ould .vnm,u m tb.; tat.d» martyr» ... rbri»tjani,;v in « bina and fool.il. China 

'might l.vroaftor bo dosirablo. of tbo Importai I bamvllor. II. did nut .on».. hr , botuoon IW«1 and l»'.«'■
London. Marri. 8H.—A Lalroro dospatcl. stales tl.o»o province» bad any clam, o d.m.. U> i Major t i. n, ml flilford k,» Won son. out to a, I an 

that Vakoob Kltau's la»t lot tor i» indooi.ivo. An presented m tl.o Uundosrn b I lo at Ma n I „f stuir Lord rbolm-lord in /.«Inland. He
advance of tl.o troops i» impossible before tl.o mill- entonne into do a. » pe « 'h ' , • lvs,,|lt i» a Con.n.nudor of the lî.atli. a Yi. toria ( 'to»» man,

. . . .................. ....

sffissssr^ssei-. . . . . . ----------------------------------------------------------- 4SsttRS«a«n;*sr:^
originally an actor ami represent e«l tin* confidant in 
pieces in wliivli Talma figured, lint i enounced tin* 
stage fur dramatic and «dial literature.
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IMPORTERS OF FIKTB A HOMAN CATHOLIC HANK.
Manchester, March 21.—A London correspondent 

telegraphs that the movement among the leading 
Roman Communion to carry into financial matters 
the bonds of Catholic sympathy and confidence, has 
now assumed the shape of the Anglo-Universal Rank 
(limited), with a Directorate in London and rant, 
ami natrons among eminent British, h mi eh and 
Italian noblemen. The design of the bank is to 
take ui) and extend a valuable foreign connection, 
and assume the more efficient protection and de
velopment of Catholic banking interests throughout 
the world.
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CAHD. T11K WAR IN AFGHANAFFAIR» IN 1IURMAH.
London, Maroh 28.—A correspondent at Rangoon 

says ihe natives of l.urtuah her. l.vlievv they ate 
aliout to form an alliance with China. Tin- rein
forcement» promised for ISriti-h liurmah amount to 
5 mm A man-of-war i» also coming. All the 11011- 
oilicia! Kuglislt residents have li ft Mandalay There 
have been several attempts at incendiarism here. 
One large lire lins occurred.

THE SCULLING CHAM I’ll IN SHI I’.
Hanlon and Hawdon were out on the river yes-

.... ssirssi ssstiSiS,ït, Staffs
in my pnrlsli, via.: one at Wnrdsvltle and one at Alvin- lavel sculler ill a style which would not gn i tin hit
eton, and have yet another to build in Bothwcll next ter a mean impression ul Ills powers.
summer, otherwise Ills Lordship the Bishop of London HEALTH iK lilt. BUTT.
has declared his Intention to Intel diet the present «arch 2!) —The condition of l)r. Butt is
building .... the first of Mureh unless operations are ,.xcJc.li„gly critical.
commented by that dale. ...................... The following paragraph is from the London

1.1 Botl.well there are only 32 families, in W ards- 11 <■ , Ç. 1 h 1 . , immediate
ville 30 families, and In Alvlnston UI familles. 1 am, WorU : “ Now that M Lull is o ,t ot jm.mdmr 
therefore, forced by sheer necessity to appeal to all danger it w ill not alarn ■ 1 mnorible and
good Catholics to assist me in tills great undertak- during at least three weeks ■
lng There are very few who cannot by a little exer- learned gentleman was unconscious, t M . pt it 
tim. sell one or more books of tickets, and they will be meats of delirium, which were not infrequent, 
assisting In the glorious work of bul.ding ct.urel.es de- when the paper reported ‘ slight improvements, in.- 
dlcan d to Almighty tiod, where the people arc both too meaning of the phrase was merely that Jlr. Mult 

and t.si few In number to bear the whole cost was occasionally conscious for a tew moments and
able to recognize the members id' his family, lit 
one of his fits of delirium the Irish leader delivered 
a very fervid speech to an imaginary House ot Com
mons; and 1 am told that the scene in the »iek 
room, which just then was full of friends was ex
ceedingly effective. His malady was mental as well 
as bronchial; and though danger is gone for the 
present, the naturally tine constitutsoii lia» been 
wrecked in the tough struggle with King Death. 
Isaac will never be himself again, though his mind 
may regain all its brilliant subtlety and Ills tongue 
all its persuasive eloquence; and from what 1 hear 
from those who know him well, 1 am afraid the

I
*h> ,■. ;2,000 M A1.LK KS BOUTEI) WITH 145 K11.1.El*.

Lahore, March 50.—Samian an telegraphs that lie 
was attacked at Raglian on tin- 24th March by 2.00o 
Midlick», lie routed them, killing 145. The Bri
tish lost 2 killed and 0 wounded.

Igihcre, March HO.—According to oltivial inhuma
tion, Yakuub Khan is making no serious prépara 
tiens for resistance,but appears to postpone his sub
mission in order to satisfy bis subjects that lie yields 
to force.

PROTECTION TO AGRICULTURE. London, Marel. :ni.- A correspondent at Lahore 1
l’nris March 30.—Delegates from the Agricnltu- believes that the Government is not disposed to 

ral Committees of sixty Departments have passed press Vakoob Khan for a filial decision until the
resolutions against the renewal of treaties of com- snow is melted. . ....
tiifivp ami in favor of the extension of protection Lahore, March 31.—A “mall force umler Maim . . .. .. . .

o atn’in lur' and particularly the imposition of a Humphrey wn- attacked on the 27th March ... the The veteran Lord Strati..,am,, a 1-,eld Ma,dud 
ndCi 1'.' quintal on foreign wlnat, so Vi.hi, valley 1,v 2,000 Afghans. Tin- enemy wa» who won In- »p«,rs lia f a century ago. has "Herod 

Iona a»'the lirice of wheat is below thirty franes. defeated; loss, tiot, killed. No ca».,alitics among hi, services o Ihe Br,ltd, government in ease a new 
Aris March HO —The Tempt asserts thae France the British. leader should he needed m . oulli Afina. I ho

is thorou'hlv resolved not uicontribute a entin- Lahore, March Hl—Major Gavagnari, who ar- offer of ,he gallant old soldier was dec,.....Ion tin
cent for a mixed occupation of Hasten, Roumolia. rived on Wednesday to confer with tl " X icvroy, grain.ms plea that the en»,» «a» not considered 
glut. lor a mi\,,i 1 remain» The negotiations will, V.akool, Kahn grave enough to demand the presence ,,( »„ distm-

THE REMOVAL OF THE LEclISLATL RL. continued, hut hitherto it perhaps has not been the guished a commander.
Paris, March 31.—Extreme Republicans are (;llvcl.,|]|U.nt,>s i„,licy to j.ress Vakunb to a final He- Mrs. llobbs, il.e landlady of tbo Golden Lion, 

violently denouncing Laboulaye and the. moaera e t.yoîli for t]v. reason that if his decision proves un- Kish VomL, Bristol, is a woman <*f muscle and de- 
Left, in conseuuence of the ie|»ort against the re- a i,romi.t advance upon (’alml may he nltliough it is unite likely that die would go
moval of the Legislature to 1 ans, and threaten o uur «,roller course; and at present, while the snow i„t0 hysterics at the sight of a mouse. When she
abolish the Senate if it attempts to interfere ui » coVen, the passes, such a step would he imprncric- xvellt {,1 bed a few nights ago she found a burglar in
the will of France. al»le. It will not be surprising if in the absence of «ht- room, wlumi she promptly seized by the throat.

Senate House will know him no more. Paris, March 31.—Minister Say will nm\e 0- .)I(.ssure Yakoob liohls out for more favorable ternis ||t. slruggl<Ml desperately, but the woman literally
home RUI.ERK AND THE ZULU affair. morrow in the Senate that the debate on the return jlmn thc Viceroy indicated. Doubtless the terms vil(lkvd him into submission, and had compelled

London March 29.—It is reported that the Gov- of the Chambers to Paris be ndmuriled until ai e (llVvml avv sllvh‘ as Yakoob could accept without him to surrender all his plunder before any 01m
crûment s majority un Dilke’s motion of censure is the Easter Holidays, when ,t is hoped an agreement w,if accepted, make h„„ the assistance.
HV.dxr to fall coiisîdeiablv below one hundred, as will have become possible. . f ^ strongest monarch Afghanistan has had for many The Berlin correspondent of the A miir Mihhnre
the Irish members, freed*from the restraint of Dr. Paris, March 31—The great man « the Se m- ^ ,hlt H h pu»il,lv Vakm.1,may prefer to aave snvs1hat,in consequence of Ihe re,..,,,» received 

Conservative tendency, will vote almost tonal Committee s repott against 111. lcturn his honor by sniveling the loss of a battle before lie f,.,,,,, France of the progress which has been ,nado
~ li.llv vminst the Ministry. Legislature to Pans, is an argument drawn from i„lhvital,le. Doubtless the march in ,1... reorganization of the French artillery, ll.o
80 ' J wi.-avi.-rk’ WAGES. the policy of the L nitc.1 States, which the repo u,,on Cahul is the last thing the Government desires, lllnit nry authorities of Germany have determine.!

r.., , - I points out has enjoyed for a century pe u ~ though it is quite prepared to accept it as a access- ! ^ ,,^.1,1 two batteries of horse artillery to each of th.,
Blackburn, Eng., March 30.— The operative | £urity from ,110h interference with the legislature by 1 1 1 (iennan army corps. At tbc preset time each

weavers on Saturday voted to accept a per cent. pRyffng them at a distance from large towns. __ --------- army corps includes a brigade of artillery, the
reduction of wages. the communists. SOUTH \FR1C \ brigade being formed of two regiments, of which

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. The proposal of Lepere, Minister of the Interior, 1 " ' one consists of two divisions, each of four batteries ;
Iondon March 29—In the Commons, Mr. Ed- f0I granting 300,0<X) francs for repatriating indigent ---------- the other of three divisions, including one of hors.)

wanl Stanhope, Under Secretary for India stated CoI®nlunists states that at least 2,1»Ml will return (. T Afrira March SHI—A British steam- artillery, each of three hatlerles.
that no information had been received by the Uov fviim Nl,w Caledonia, while probably l,.stO con- la‘(le<i the first reinfmeement at Durban, Natal, Prinee D.mdnukoff-Korsnkoff was .......ived with
eminent from India that tne negotiations in ai- ,lcmllcq i,, amhmacium will be amnestied. on the 6tl, inst A troop ship with the 57tli regi- extraordinary, not to say alarming enthusiasm, al.
ghanistan had failed, and that the immediate an- THE catholics and the republic. me,it arrived at Durl,an on the loth. the opening of the Bulgaria., National Assembly,
vance of troops had heen otdered. , London, March 28—A despatcl, from Paris says The relief of Ekowe will he attempted shortly. A large crowd collected in front of (lie house omi-

London, Jlarch 28—In the Lsmn ns, Hanbury Jt ^ ull,qeI4too,l *liat a somewhat remarkable com- All unsuccessful endeavor was made yesterday to pie.1 by the l'nnee and cbeered so loudly that he
reopened the debate outlie Aulu wat 1 munication has been made by the lenders of the communicate with the Ekowe garrison by signal was compelled ..........me out, to stop the up,oar. Tho
fending the Government and Sir Baltic t . Catholic party to MM. Gambetta and Grcvy. Tbe King Cetewnyo’s brother Obani’s overtures for crowd seized him, and be wa. te-sed about Ur a

Mr. Lowe commenced to "V ' communication contains a threat and promise, submission were a ruse lo cover ins retreat to quarter of an hour amid veils of wild delight.
Frere,but,hartnglorthisnot^ hiokt^wn. t ™ promise is in the shape of a declaration that Swaizelaml. When tbe Impmal < on,,,,,»»,oner was delivered up

Sir Robert led (Conseivat v.) attaek , o Catholic population throughout Franc are sin- The reports that Cetewayo sent messengers to sue in a half collapsed col,dit,on the crowd formed a
and declared that the blood of the soldiers spillcdm tll(: success of the Republic. f„r peace arc false. , , circle and began dam mg the " Kolo,” or national
the Zulu war was upon the head of L TlLv^are quite willing to forego all predilections A bo.lv of Basutos crossed the river '1 erle on the dance.
ford until he should be acquitted 1) wliitli thvy may have entertained in favor of the sth inst., stole some horses, and tired on .the colonial The Uzar, as the lo ad of the Bussinn ( Imreh, has

monarcliv or empire and to join heartily in tin* forces, who repulsed them with a loss of 20. the riuht of granting absolution for sins, ami ovva-
work of building up the Republic; hut there must All uuiet in the Transvaal. ^ sioiinlly exercises it. A short time ago a voting ,
he a clear understanding as to one ]»oint. The Re- London, March 30.—A Cant* Town despatch savs Ilian who obtained an audience confessed that he had
public must not assail the Church nor take from her it is reported that the rebellious Basutos have, al- intended to assassinate him, because lie, his mother 
any of her liberties. The proposed Bill, for in- ready deserted their chief. and sisters had been reduced to the most, abject
stance to deprive the Jesuits of their rights as London, Moxeli 30.- A Cape. Town despatch states v<iv,.riy by the hanishm-nt of hi- father to Siberia, 
teachers, and tlie measures looking toward the rob- that Col. Wood is entrenched at Vongolo waiting The Kïnpèror was touched, and granted him his 
bery of that freedom of education secured under jor reinforcements, in consequence of several un- father's pardon and a considerable sum of money, 
the present laws cannot he submitted to by the successful attempts to dislodge the enemy in the ^oon Another young man presented himself to con- 
Catholics of France. They are perfectly willing to mountains. fess the. same regiei.hil intention. This time the.
have the educational system of France placed under Gape Town, March 31.—It is stated tliat a serious G/.ar said to the penitent, “ I absolve von on omi 
the same basis as tliat of the United States, and they breach has occurred between Gov. Frere, of Cape (.OTl)btio„ only : that you repeat to the Chief of tin»
do not care anything whatever for subsidies from Colony, ami Gov. Bulwer, of Natal, in consequence Police the confession you have jn.t made to me ”
the public funds. If permitted to retain the char- 0f the harsh measures sanctioned by the former to The members of the Buda-lVsth Boat Club will 

granted by the la.st educational law, and to go Conscri]»t natives. hold their regatta on an unusually grand scale this
supported by the voluntary contributions of Mnritzhuurg, March 31.-No direct intelligence ,ui(, liav<1 invil,.q t]M. “|)onnu IIor” (tlto

people, thev will ask for nothing more. from Col. Vearsou is received. Anxiety is becoming •vj,<ii|]|a pi(iat («lul,) t,, compute, in the friendly
is that if these rights are refused them, ^mVe. Several native runners, induced by large u i potb ,,f tlu -e societies, which have been

anti-Christian V(.wards, have started for Kkowe with despatches, c(||M|,b-d some ten or twelve years, get many of 
but have, returned and reported that the roads are best, boats from Senile. English liiaiiiiers,
destroyed, the approaches commanded by forts tlie pna1j,m language and dress are as cl,,s, lv imitated 
country swarming with Zulus. Kvavson s Mipplies as ^ble,Timi even training is attempted so far m 
will lie exhusted hv the end ot March. An expi-ili- j_ alible with beer and tobacco, which,, most,
lion for his relief is now mounting. Fourteen com boating men who read this w ill sav, is not. very 
panics of regulars will be pushed forward as soon as ^ parn), Walterskirehen. tin* well known politi-
the. native contingent is sufficiently strengthened. eiaii, is t»r»*^i*D*n* of the Vienna Boat Club, which

boasts three Iv'ili-limeii mine g its forty memhers. 
Kxcursioiis of several dnv V #1 nation are made as 
far up stream ns Hcgenslmrg ami ns far down as 
Vesth;

r|'l,e St. Veter htivg Unu-tfo ive* Id It i siau tax- 
paver a graMfying account of tie 1 of an imperial 
inir-ewT The Itnii eh.iht nf Mi f- erial Highneas 
the (band Duke Me 1 ‘"I AI xn .1- witch, aged four

.f v hom- .'1 no

At flu* wedding fea>t of the Duke of Connaught 
there wa< a magnificent display of the (Queen’s g«»ltl 
plate in St. George’s Hall, Windsor, including tin» 
famous trophy taken at Seringnnntniu, "f the head 
of a tiger in solid gtihl, with teeth of cryMnl and a 
practicable tongue.

The Ft Id y stone Lighthouse has prove«l to he too 
strong for its purpose ; that it to >ay, it was built so 
massively that it lacked tin ehmtieity n«-cessarv for 
its purfei t sei-uritv in the fearful assaults to which 
it is subjected. The plan of its foundations ha* 
been altered, and it L thought that it will now w ith
stand the shocks of ocean for centuries to come.

FRANCK.

9

themselves. I appeal with confidence to you my friend 
to assist me by disposing of tills book of tickets, and 
relieve me of much hard toll by so doing.

A Mass will be offered upon the first Monday of 
month for three years, for the benefactors and allevery

those who buy even a single ticket.
In addition, all those who dispose of a book of 

will be remembered in a special memento attickets
the Holy Sacrifice every day I say Mass, for the term
of three years.

M. MctiRATH, V. P..
Bothwcll.

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.

April. 1879.
Sunday, 9-Palm Sunday Kptstle t-PMttppiaiis 

(iosptd -pil.-MaH-n TT*V^
Monday, 7—Office of the ferla.
Tuesday, 8—Office of the ferla.
Wednesday, 9—Office of the ferla.
Thursday, la—Holy Thursday, the Commemoration of 

the Last Supper of Our Lord, double, let

Friday, 11-Good Friday, the day of the Crucifixion of 
our Lord, double 1st class.

Saturday, 12-Holy Saturday.

rttrt^.
Butt’s

I
ANOTHER LETTER OF HIS LORDSHIP THE 

RT. REV. DR. WALSH, BISHOP 
OF LONDON.

t

1St. Peter’s Palace, 
London, Ontario, Nov. 13, ’78.

Walter Locke, Esq.-
Dear Sir,—On the 22nd of September we tip- 

proved of the project of the publication of a 
Catholic newspaper in this city. We sec with plea- 

that you have successfully carried into excellente
tion this project, in the publication of the Catholic 
Record. The Record is edited will, marked ability, 
and in a thoroughly Catholic spirit, and we have 
no doubt that a» long as it is under your control, it 
will continue to he stamped with these characteris
tic. Such a journal cannot fail to lie productive of 
a vast amount of good, and whilst it continues to he 
conducted as it lias been thus far, we cordially re
commend it to the patronage of the clergy and laity

liai. condemiu’d theSir Henry Russel (Conservative)

,V LÜnî C.diia’aiuphell said tlie Government wasted 
precious weeks before they censured Frere, and 
were responsible for the war, for which they sought 
to blame the latter. The Government contem
plated originally only a defensive action. He held 
that Chelmsford was in no way responsible ful the 

Isamlula disaster.
CLOSE OF THE ZULU WAR DEBATE.

London, March 31—In the Commons to-day Sir 
Stafford Northeotc said the. negotiations with Af
ghanistan have not been completed. He had no in
formation that an advance on Cahul had been or-

dered. house of Commons,
bS of Slate for Foreign
affair» said neither the English or hrem-li Govern
ment iiad information of the-alleged 1- rench occupa
tion of the English island of Malacong.

of Lords Earl Cadogan,glider Sec-

f
I

i!

of our diocese.
I am yours,

Sincerely in Christ,
t John Walsh,

Bishop of London.
their own 
The threat
and the Republic is found to be an 
and anti-Catholic machine, conducted in tin* inter
est of infidelity and directed by men who avow 
their intention U> rob their Church of her freedom,
to prevent her from teaching her children, and to 
introduce the abominations of divorce and free love, 
they will he compelled, against their present wish,
to resist its progress, and to seek fora return to a 
wiser and safer method. The communication has 
not been made public, hut the above is believed to 

isis of its contents.

LETTER OF HIS LORDSHIP THE RIGHT REV. 
DR. CRINNON, BISHOP OF HAMILTON.

»
In the House .

retarv of State for the Colonies, sav 
to have effectually broken with his brother, King

seemsIDiocese of Hamilton, 
Nov. nth, 1878.

1 T.imdon, March 31— In tlm Commons tlm debate 

on the Zulu war was resumed.
Courtney (Liberal) declared that h rare was ready 

j to extend British authority by all kinds ot m-

Walter Locke, Esq.—
Dear Sir,— Your agent called on me yes 

recommendation for tlieterday to procure my
circulation of your paper in this diocese, 
willingly grant it, and earnestly hope that your 
enterprise will meet with the hearty encouragement 
of tlie priests and people of this diocese. Your paper 
is well written, and contains a great amount of 
Catholic news, and what is still better, it breathes 
a truly Catholic spirit ; so desireable in these days 
when rebellion against Ecclesiastical Authority is so 

are free from all

ITALY.1 lie a correct symq
Landoii (Conservative) and Balfour (Liberal) dc- 

fended Frere. The latter announced his intention

The debate was continued on party 'j1108..',’- the young prince's death cavked iiy diptheria.
Alexander (Conservative), Symm (Li ’era ) t » , March 2!)—l’riiiceWaldemanliedoi'diph-
(CMr^tti^”)™VV”-^Uilke’s'reso. «herin Measures have been taken to prevent. ,ts

lutiom He believed Frere wouhl not have^heen spna. . TAMrKnIN(. wml THE mails.
censured by the Government u o ' Berlin March 29.—Herr Liebknecht, Socialist,
the British arms. in col com„lnined in the Reiehstag Yesterday that under

Mr. Harm <L hern1 sard of l-o»,mnster ( i-uernl Steplmn agam»! tlm
sequence ot the Gwheth,.r s.,„f revolutionary documents many unexe-I,-
wnh utq-reevd-.uted eoun mpt. ^ ^ >f ,|(maUc butors had been opened and handed to the
the Government 8 cell sur . v . stenlinn denied thv accusatioiL
°r,!V"e,.V Farlinmentary uumo-' j ^ inted Berlin, March 29—The D-partment of Btihlic

i n- M«rt1nts <rf HMtingt ^ Jaunir,, mb, Health has declared that s.m-e the plague ,„ Ka-s.a 
out that Lord Cinvasion of Zululand. This is no,,-contagious the removal of the prohibition 
submitted plans fol tliurnv. t p,.,.,.,.’» against tin- importation of many artn-h-ex-ept rags,
should have, awakened the G v wUlPd is permissible. There will he a medical inspect,.,,,

arÆs»1—ï-*4»- ès^&%s&Ss&3&
w....-,...-

chequer, said "H tho'ugllt Frere’.» dent writes fmm Sa,at. » that the report» about the
what wtw happening hi Alma. ». Russian plague are «-ai,ilal-.ii» exaggerations. Ihe,
services ou,wu;,g.,ed ht» »ult. . wns j vi,in the l’mvim.......f Astrakhan number only 1

Mure’» addition to Dtlkc » morion , ;)j|) (|iU u,. a „f 45,1100.
ll‘The tUmse'divided on the motion itself and it was XUT0Noxi„ps government for ALSACE-LORRAINE 

ejected 306 to 246.

GKRM ANY. ASSASSIN i’ASSANANTE’S SENTENCE COMMVTEU.
Rome*, March 29.— King Humhert commuted the 

death sentence uf Vassanante, who attempted to as- 
sinate the King, to lif<* servitude.

RE VC )LVTION A UY 1 lISTUHHANCER.
Runic*,March 31. In c*«ms«*quc*nn* <>f rovnlunlimi 

ary disturbances at Milan on Sunday, the autlimitic;s 
have circle reel the dissolution of the Republican e ia- 
t emit y Society and measure* have been adopted to 
proceed against the oflendcrw.

CARDINAL MANNING.

Till'.

months, is limited t > I' ftei «
tin- English nurse r* • • ' «•- I 1^3 i«iuhlu-. and 1^,125 
roubles are nlloweil iur His Imi'irml 11 ighness* 
t.tlilc. (lunsidering the price c-f a pint <»f milk, Hi* 
Imperial Highness must he well supplied, m less the. 
numiinls are still kept as in the «lav.- of th* Emperor 
Nich'das. 'I’m mention one -«fa hunched similar in -

.......... stances, i-t happened that the* Emperor a-keel
(Ordinal Manning will shortly leave* Rome for day for some tallow for npplicalwm to » .««re f.mt.

arrangement has been Hindu for Ihe Years afterwards a Ministre of tVr- ImperialIhmise- 
illii ial relations between England hold investigat«*d an item of RK) pounds of tallow

whic h appeared in tin* weekly necovints of tin* Eni- 
i.c-rorY personal iiec«—iii« s ; vrherontu»n it was dis- 
rove‘red that for ten whole years this amount hml 
been charged weekly. Had not. Mis Majesty once, 
uscsl half an ounce ?

rampant. I am glad that you 
political parties, and therefore in a position to 
approve of wise legislation and to condemn the 
contrary. Wishing your paper au extensive cir-

r
\\dilation,

, 9England. No 
establishme nt of « 
and the Holy See.

Rome, March M.—Ruwinante, the* would-l.e a-. 
asFiii of King Humbert, to day e.mWheel for Elba, 
where lie will unde rgo penal servitude for life*.

The Count and Countess Chambord have sent, 
the Pope 20,000 francs.

m1 remain, clear sir,
Yours very faithfully,

t P. F. Crinnon,
Bishop of Hamilton.

H ym?'-Death of a Venerable Rei.ioiovs.—Father 
Eugene Cullen, the oldest living member 
tlnTlrish llitrciboteil Carmelites, tiled lately in 
the Convent of bis Order, WhitvfrinrH St., 

lie was born towards tlie close of

of Detroit River Tunnel, '’r. .Innn » 'fillinghnst, 
President of tl,.. t'Atmda Smitlimi Railway, ha 
turmd from Ottawa, and »ny» Rositivvly that ;
,i,.| « (H |„. t.uilt. Parliament in 1871! passed an A»t.
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.... .. . 1 l rtlivomii.g. 'I ' e work will take two
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it’ia tun-TU UK F.Y.

mmDublin.
the last century, in Co. Wicklow. He piirsned 
bis st,lilies in it Carmelite Convent in Seville, 
uml was in due course ordained to tbe priest- 

lie came back to Ireland, mid was sel-
IA'JRKEU TO.

house of lords. Berlin, March 27-The Reidntag to-day tmanitn-
, ,, r I ,,,1» Huntlev suggested that ouslv aihq.teil the motvm of Herr S.Imeegans m

In the House of bn 7 1 ,jircs.qln1 com- favor of autonomous government for Alsaee-Lor- 
enqutry he made into ui I mjn(. During the debate Kelmeegans deelaied

m Fml B^onsfWU aéknowlcdg,.d that the depths- that 'he lmd adopted the Frankfort Treaty as a

000.

A gold miner un his way to the*. Black Hills wa 
robbed of *05 and his ticket tu the nearest point t" 
the. Black Hills.

eetocl for the various offices ot trust and admin
istration in the Order. He ministered in tlie 
Dublin house for nearly thirty years, ami 
zealous and indefatigable in all the duties ot 
bis charge. 11. /. P.
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of whims; hut this is near my heart, while I heliuv 
that by this J am leaving my treasure better pit 
tucted in my absence. Ko 1 ask you to give me 
regular promise.”

Solemnly Durimla repeated it after him, and then 
he departed. Not however before he had per
fectly dazzled Dorinda with some sumptuous pres
ent» of jewels, lie brought them, not in the dainty 
way that the usual donor makes his offering, open
ing them tenderly but tumbling them out before 
her.

“Their lives!” and she drew away a little. “Oh, 
how dreadful! What do you mean?”

‘1 mean risk living with me—undertake a re
sponsibility. Don’t think 
warning you; that is because 1 really love you.”

She smiled triumphatly. “There! yes,” she said 
in a low voice; “1 agree. " Will that be enough?”

“I think you can hardly know,” lie went on, “and 
hardly guess, how much my heart i- set on this, and 
what a changed being 1 am. 1 hardly knoxv that 1 
live or breathe. I ran scarcely believe in my good 
fortune. Don’t laugh, for 1 know it sound i absurd 
in one of my age;” and Dorinda noticed then that 
In-was actually trembling. All which gave her 
most intense pleasure, and made her like tl 
They returned tuber parents.

“Good night,” said lie to them gravely. Î have 
arranged with Miss Dorinda to-morrow early. May 
1 hope to find you?”

Dorry looked down shyly, and the pleased papa 
and mamma knew that all was settled happily.

Continued from (HhThe Sligo Hells. “Not a bit! Well done, Algy!” she said with ad
miration. Mr. Naylor then departed, and her mother 
stooping down, whispered anxiously, while the 
father listened eagerly.

“What have you to tell us? But 1 suppose nothing 
done. Ah child always!”

“What! Oh, that! Ôf course, if 1 had let him he 
would* But there’s no hurry.”

“No hurry!” The father drew' a deop-drawn 
sigh, lie was a grave distinguished looking man, 
who had been in the diplomatic service—or rather 
bis lady, who conducted all the business of their lives. 
Dorinda heard the sigh, and turned to him impetu-

“Do come with me,” she said. “Let me lean on 
your arm,” and she patted it fondly, “and walk 
through the rooms. You know, dear,”she whisper
ed as she drew him away,—“you know I’d sooner 
be on that arm than with the finest lover in the 
world—the best parti of them all,, you know that?” 
Ami she gave the ana she praised a little soueeze 
each time -he used the words “you know,” and 
seemed to wish to draw him closer. ‘Now, tell me 
what is it? Why did you sigh in that way?”

He smiled on her with great love.
You look at everything, Dorry, dear, so cheerful

ly. You hardly know' what a sigh is. God grant
that you may never know. But you see----- Would
you know,” he added abruptly, “what I and your 
mother feel like to-night? Why not tell you 
dear?”

“Not ill, my own!” She was always full of these 
little phrases.

“\\ ell—no, no; as a gambler at Homburg does— 
remember our pleasant time at Homburg!—when 
the cards are being dealt, and all be has is on Mu
table. He must feel nervous. Kb?” Dorinda be
gan t<> look grave. “Well, my dear, to-night all de
pends on you—as I have been trying to hint to you 
lately. You >ee. we have, been living terribly be
yond our means ami now'1 am at the end of my 
tether. This last season has done it, and I can do 
no more.”

page.
uo other name can I make intelligible the doctrine 
of Mr. A., which maintain, that V|„i-t i, onset 
only m lit, image Indeed the presence of Hi, 
•mage «cerna to be tin- most niHlll,| 
vention which ever emanated fro,,, the human 
mind. It has no foundation either in reason or 
Revelation. However, be quotes thus fioniOrigen- 
“But if Christ, as those Marcionites say, was with
out flesh ami blood, ami therefore only took bread 
at the supper, of what sort of flesh, of what body 
and in fine, of what kind of Mood was the bread 
and cup lie ministered the signs and images.” j 
have examined carefully the live chapters which are. 
in Origen against Marclon, and thi* passage—with 
all its unintelligible grammatical construction—is 
nowlure to he foun>l. It is possible, however, that 1 
may have overlooked the part of Urigvn where Mr. 
A.’s quotation may be f< uml The argument 
to be : “If Christ was without flesh, as the Mavciun- 
ites say, what kind of a body and what kind of 
blood did Christ give in the blessed Eucharist when 
lie administered the images : the appearances of 
bread and wine By this question (if in Origen) 
he would evidently imply that he gave in the Bless
ed Eucharist His real body and Mood.
Mr. A.’s quotation continus tin; Real Presence 

My antagonist also quotes Tertullian. In view 
of the cavalier-like way in which lie rejects Origen 
as a heretic, one would think lie would consider 
Teitullian as equally unworthy t.. he quoted 
Christian author, for while Origen unintentionally 
taught erroneous speculative theories, Teitullian 
was at last a most decided rd heretic. Some of bis 
writings appeared when he was in the Church, but 
his hook against Marc-ion appeared when In- 
decided Montanist, and was therefore cut oil from 
the pure primitive church, according to the belief of 
wen the most decided Protestants. Strange to say, 
Mr. A. quotes from Tertullian’s Montanist writings. 
Let us hear Tertullian speak when he actually be
longed to the Church, and was not tainted with 
heresy. We shall thus he more likely to ascertain 
the real belief of the Church in Tertullian’s day. 
A. 1). 200, he sa vs, Do corona, c. IÎ1 ; “We are 
fearful lest we allow any portion of our chalice or 
bread to fall upon the earth.” How admirably 
does this care accord with the Catholic respect for 
the Blessed Eucharist, ami how remarkably does it 
contrast with the usages of mnnv Piotestant com
munities, who conduct the “ Lord’s supper ” as if it 
were a pic-nic party, and who have been sometimes 
known to gather up the particles and “give them 
tu the hens.” Again Teitullian says (on the Resur
rection of the body, c. 8.) : “The fledi is washed that 
the soul may be cleansed ; the flesh is annointed 
that the soul may he consecrated ; the flesh i> signed 
that the soul may lie strengthened ; the flesh is shad
owed by the imposition of hands 'hat the soul may 
be illumined by the spirit ; the flesh feeds upon the 
body and blood of Christ that the soul may be filled 
with God.” This justly famed writer, then-fore, at
tests not only the use of the sign of the cross in the 
early Caristian church, but lie speaks of the effects 
of Baptism,Confirmation,Holy Order and the Blessed 
Eucharist, four Catholic sacraments, on our soul ; 
and of the last named sacrament he says that “the 
flesh feeds upon the body and blood of Christ.” 
Again, (ad uxorem c. f>, B. 2.) after pleading forci
bly that Christian women should not marry pagans, 
he says : “ Will you be unseen (by your husband) 
when you sign your couch ami your body ? and 
when you pray by night ? Will you not be 
pectcd rather of exercising magical art ? Your hus
band will not know what you taste in secret before 
all other food ; and if be should recognize the bread, 
will he believe it to lie Him (Christ) by whose name 
it is called? Being ignorant of these matters, will 
he not complain of your conduct and suppose that it 
is bread or perhaps poison ?” Here he evidently al
ludes to the Real Fre-ence of our Lord, and to the 
church practice of re -eiving Holy Coininnioii with 
a strict fast. Does this look as if the pure Primi
tive Church agreed in belief and practice with Rev 
Mr. Andrews and his Church ?

Now as regards Mr. Andrew’s citation from Ter
tullian, 1 may here remark that as tie Montani>ts 

believed in the Real Presence, it is probable 
A. has mistaken Tertullian’s nn-anii-g. In

the worse of me for[Lines written upon hearing the splendid chime* of 
BItgo Cathedral.]

With heartfelt pleasure 
lot li memory t n-asuru 

A fund remembrance 
< If Mini dear old town;

And the scenes of ehlldliood.
When like lurk In wild wood,
J gamboled freely 

o'er mead and down.

iti-
I

“Do take this or that—which would you like? 
Have them all.” And again:—‘.‘But I don’t know 
how to choose. 1 don’t know how to choose. 1 
know they are not nearly handsome enough”

This did wonders in quite overwhelming Dor
inda, who was really delighted by such magnificence 
and in such jewel-cases began to see personal virtues 
and qualifications.

“You are too good to me, for what have I done 
to deserve it, as yet/” cried Dorinda.

“You will try and like me in your absence—try 
and think of me, and bind yourself t.> me for ever.

| You will try?”
' “And indeed I should be most ungrateful after 

all ibis; I mean, the love and regard that 1 know 
makes you offer these splendid things, which I shall 
prize above everything.”

“I shall have but the one thought when I am away,” 
lie saiil with a sigh. “1 cannot expect you to do 
that. But I may tell you this,” and lie smiled. 
“There is no one else?”

“1 see you are uneasy,”Dorinda said,good-natur
edly. “J know you think me a little frivolous or un
certain. But I may tell you that, 1 have nevei met 
any one vet whom I have liked. And indeed you 
are the first who have been good enough to see 
any merit in me. For this I ought to be, and am, 
deeply obliged to you. And indeed Ido like you, 
but,you see,it’s all been in a very short tune,and it’s 
rather sudden. And, you know, you can’t expect un
to feel as warmly as I know I shall du. Now do you 
understand me? But I fear nut,” and she sighed.

He was listening to her with much pleasure. It 
was indeed charming to hear her.

“1 do indeed,” he said, “and this will send me 
away with something delightful to think of.”

Accordingly, in a few days Mr. Naylor had taken 
leave of his new fiancee and was on board of a fast 
sailing liner, liis last word like the ill-fated Charles 
to Bishop Juxon, being, Remember!”

Now, to say the truth, this stipulation was not 
unwelcome to our Dorinda, and rntlu-r in the nature 
of a “relief,’ as it put off to a distance what was to 
bean awful responsibility, and the necessity of ap
pearing in a new and weighty character of an en
gaged person. All the pride and glitter of that 
position was well enough; but the first excitement 
it would be a very serious affair; and as her little 
heart was not warmly engaged, there was no ro
mance to color or emblazon the situation. The se
cret, however, was tu become a difficulty, because it 
had been imposed. Delightful, however, to her 
was it to see the cleared brow and lightened heart 
of her father from whose bent shoulders a very p« 
tcr’sknot of care seemed to have been lifted. l’his 
was enough for Dorinda, who chirruped about the 
place in the greatest delight, and luul often to be 
reminded that she was under an engagement to he 
married—“You are next door to a married woman, 
my dear,”—the matter having completely passed 
from her mind.

Again I’ve rain bled,
Where of yore 1 gambolled. 
Where tbedew enamelled.

Kuril grove and bill,
Hut u m-w volve stealing 

O’er my chords of feeling 
l-'IIIs my heart with rupture 

By thy shore, Lough till I,

le man.

The Belt* of Khnndon 
Toll blithe and bland 
The peaceful si uni hers < 

While the sweat hells 111 
Amt the pale stars twinkle 

Where l*oe lies sleeping 
By Ann Bel!
Yet not proud steed 

To the frost hell’s 
Nor dulcet rhyming 

of summer rill,
Awakes sueli pleasure 

As Molt soothing IIIOUKUI 
Which stirred the ecliovh 

Around fuir Lough <1111,

sei-lilS
of Maliony;

CHARTER II.I inline, 
chiming.

THE KVITOtt.
Therefore

The Fan-
slmwes were persons of a good stock, with a hand
some place in the country, having three children, 
another son, beside* the youth we have seen at the 
hall. But, of the whole party of five, it was Dorin
da that attracted interest. A truly elegant little 
person, with her quaint name and her graceful 
style, a beauty after Chalon—a style set off with 
pearls and lace, and which seems old-fashioned 
amongst the earthier and more “flaring” decorations 

She was as high-spirited as she was 
high-bred, and with that tine courage of a higher 
sort than the merely brute courage of facing moral 
dangers. On her father she doted inure tlian on her 
mamma, but hei cal tv a r wa> tin- wild,got d-look
ing lad who bad been placed at a naval college, ana 
was ever in scrapes. She cared nothing for money,and 
was careless as to spending it, because she assumed, 

matter of course, that there was abundance in 
the family. Ami her father an ambitious man, had 
been very wasteful in striving to carryout the ob
ject of their ambition; aiming at having high office 
as governor of an important colony, he hau lavished 
all his means. Many a picture had father ami 
daughter sketched together of their future state in 
this situation—they all to be, like royalties, and 
“My own Dorinda” a little princess, with all the 
colonists bowing and worshipping, and she ordering 
about the aide-ue-camn.

With this view Fansnawe House was always filled 
with company; influential persons were always 
staying there on visits; and Sir John’s moderate 
resources became gradually crippled. And then it

rector.

Now about the Fansbawe family.

Oh! noble people!
From yomler steeple 

Hwt-lfisforth y<
To Liberty; 

oli!
Thro’ the 
For it 

Over . .

>ur prim

bless its iM-alliiK
calm nlr stealing, 

speaks of triumph 
■ Slavery.

vet tone swelling 
u-eful dwelling, 

knelling 
kill,

was aMay Its sw 
t'er eaelt pei 

Strife's dual h-notc 
With enehanter's s 

Long haunt t hose ho 
Where Hr* tint's towel's 

Smile calmly down 
I 'l>on fair 1 jotigli < i ill

now in favor.

<S7/f/o Champion

Dorinda listened in genuine wonder. 
“DoLITTLE DORINDA instead of

being rich.”
‘ Nothing could describe our state better.” 
“I am indeed. Now we can live 

use or lodging
>o glo<l—1 am, i 

all together in a small boWHO WON AND Wllo DOST 1IKH. Oil, and
I shall be so glad to work—work for vou, my own. 
We’ll all work.”

“Your work, my poor child, would do little for us. 
At what 1 With what? Ah, no!”

“Then, I’ll look at you working. Oh, I should 
be so <l<--/i'lhtnf—she loved these little capricious 
bits of emphasis—“to sit and watch you. That’.-all 
I’d a>k—to be allowed to do that. Really and truly, 
yes. But I see you don’t believe me.”

The father first smiled, then sighed again.
“That’s all very well in the novels. You can 

save us; you know you can.”
She paused, looked down a moment, then lifted 

her head slowly. “What! by this Mr. Naylor?”
“It is much easier than working in a garret.”
She grew a little silent. “Indeed, I meant to get 

him to propose to night.” Then reflected. “In
deed, In- wants no yrttivy” she added, suddenly dis- 
nii»ing her grave manner, and bursting into a laugh. 
“Is that all? Oli, it’s nothing! Wait a little, my 
dear, and you shall see what you shall

They had now returned to mamma, Husband 
and wife interchanged a look. She was satisfied. 
Presently arrived Mr. Naylor once more. He had 
been standing in one position watching this prome
nade. She tripped lightly away with him at once, 
looking back with a significant nod to papa.

Her position was now changed. Sue felt slut 
must invite or encourage wliat she before repelled.

“1 am not going to a.>k you to dance,” said Mr. 
Naylor, “but to talk. Do you object?”

“Prav,” said Dorinda, opening wide her mis-
Don’t all

BY PERCY FITZGERALD, M. A., >’. H. A.

VII AFTER 1.
AT THE BALL.

The ball was at high tide. Hoarse shouts, ns the 
from the streets.carriages were called tip, conic 

whence the crowd saw, on the canvas which bad en- 
some amusing “Chinese whispered that lie had begun to speculate in 

panics, of which he figured as chairman and di- 
Tliat night, as they drove home in their 

dark cell of a carriage he whispered in delight to 
his child:—

‘,Dorinda, darling! you have saved me—saved us

“So clad, my own? J Oh,'it will be great fun 
won’t it?”

And with her mother that night, to whom she was 
unfolding nil, she spoke of this important step as 
though if were a picnic, to which, indeed, her life 
might be likened; for there was no trouble, no anx
iety, not even a shade or annoyance. But, as yet, 

» appeared for whom “she cared.”
“Of course, we shall lie happy together,” she said, 

gaily. Isn’t it always so where people are naturally 
good ill their disposition?”

“As you both arc certainly. Look a'; your father 
and me.”

“Ah!” she said gravely, “we can’t expect that.”
“If you knew wliat a weight is oil' my mind! And, 

Dorry, you managed it so well! I didn’t give you 
credit for such gifts. I begin to think you are a 
clever little woman, more clever than we imagined.

“You think so, really? Vpon your word, now, 
Tittledeverues'? Now lam

dosed the long balcony, 
hhadows” flitting spasmodically, ami were tantalised 
l>y the inviting sounds oi Waldteufel -Inst entranc
ing valse. Within, the business of pleasure was 
rampant and riotous, the wonderful gymnasts, the 
dancers, using their feet, arms, hands tongues, and 
eves all together to the melodious strain.
' Two of the patient beings who take daughters to 

balls stood looking rather wistfully across the room—
“"“She is a long time away,” said the lady. “What 

you think?”
“Dorinda is driving home the nail—must have

clenched it by this time.” ....
“1 don’t know. She is such a period child. An, 

seel there they come!”
Afar off in the door, were standing the pair; a tall, 

gaunt,rather “hulking" mail of about forty; s, rare
ly good-looking, though he might seem so to indul
gent eyes—certainly gaunt—with a large mouth,
and bushy brown, gorsu-like moustache. On hi-
arm was the brightest creature in the room—Dorm- 
da Fansbawe by name,the young lady in whom her 
parents were so interested, llow she sparkled, as 
well from the brilliance of her hair, eyes and colii- 
lflexion as from the restless movement of her pretti
ly-turned head and neck! She was small, the top 
of her head scarcely reaching to his chili—hut she 
seemed really wliat she was—a high-born, clean- 
bred little maid with a dash of haughtiness ever ready 
to dissolve into the most engaging smiles.

This is always did when somegood-natured dame, 
without knowing her looked kindly at her; not 
being able to help it. At intervals during the 
night Mm. Bellamy—'who lias not drank Bellamy 
&t'o ’soooil liver?—But La.lv Douhleton was bring.
ing them out, and enabled them to give this most
successful of halls;—Mrs. Bellamy, then had eoinv 
to her with the most hopeful of young brewers— 
eldest soli and heir—whom Dorinda received good- 
liumomlly.

“My son,
Dorinda Fansbawe?”

Sh«- was too good-natured to refuse. Indeed, 
from the same wish not to hurt feelings, she had 

throw-owr a nuin-

nll!”

do To he continued.

MIL WARN EH TRIES IT.
Mr. Warner, a respectable and law-abiding citizen 

of Baker Street, rode home in an express wagon 
the other day, having a hand fire-extinguisher and 
the driver for company.

“What’s that thing?” asked liis wife in contempt
uous tones, as she opened the hall door.

“Wliat’s that ? Why, that’s a fire extinguisher— 
u ever saw—meant to have got one a

chievous eyes, “what does tlirtt mean, 
women like to talk.”

“Because l wished to talk before, and you checked 
me for some reason. Perhaps it was a charitable 
one; and if so why----- ”

“Let us sit down here and talk, and have it out 
once for all,” she added smiling.

After a pause he said abruptly, “I would ask you, 
think of nie? I mean what idea have

best tlling yo
year ago.”

“Jacob, you arc always making a fool of your
self,”-lie continued as she shut the door “Every 
patent right man gets around you as a cat lavs for 
a mouse.

“ Does, eli ? If you know anything at all, you’d 
store and office in Detroit lias one

you think 1 have some
so glad! I'm not sharp, but I knowhow to manage 
a thing when I want, eh?” and she laughed quietly; 
“purred,” as it were because everybody was pleased 
with her. . .. T x, .

On the next morning at noon Mr. J. A ay It 
arrived, with his hard, composed face, and Sir John 

down specially to have what must he alxvax 
embarrassing interview. Everything was satis

factory, nothing could be more so. After a time 
Dorinda was sent for, and entered in the prettiest 
confusion.

“1 have a strange thing to tell you now, he said; 
“that I must go away for about six months, or 
perhaps a year even. There is a ship sailing 
week. I wish to wind ui) all my affairs in the 
colony, sell my lands, and become a European for 

' ever and aye. X ou will not mind the delay ?
“No, no,” said Dorinda, rather too eagerly.
“1 would sooner part with you now,” he went on, 

“than later—it will be easier for me.” [At this mo
ment Sir John, who had been anxiously looking about 
the room,under books,&c.,on this table and that,and 
bad «-rut by stages to the dour,abruptly disappeared. J 
‘•Fo”l have a presentment 1 shall not bear to have 
you out of my sight. But you have thought it 
as we agreed last night?”

something a little too business-like “Yes,” said Dorinda, gravelv, and still think as 
in thb mode of “proposing,” and our Dorinda in- I did then. I have always had a great regard for
tc,c-tell ns she wnsLl no i.fea ..ffliiqiensing will, the you, an,11 am mnvb «altered by your good opinion 
conventional, ulil established “laying n. one’s feet” ami im,fessions.” (Tim again m the old-fashioned 
of the nroeevtv known ns a heart. So she said way.)•mivelv “If 1 what ?” “Forgive me if 1 speak plainly," lie went on. , “If
" “If V.’.u would nece.,1— lake me. 1 know i am once 1 leave this, pledged to you, and volt, tn me, 
unworthy of xml. and have, little, to recommend me, you will not change? For during tliisint nal 1 put 
but.’’he'smiled, “liutn,y money! But what could all I have in you, as I might pul all 1 have ma 
ill- executed of me? I have lived with, breathed bank. Away, 1 shall he adduig to in) capital saving 
eaten, and drank money. It is all I have to offer, up thoughts, fancies, affectum», everything, so it 
You shall have abundance of it—no end of it, as that be iost, all is lost, lam a curious being, all 

Wc.” „ ,, , thi’V <av Whatever you like, wish, or dream of; this is new to me.” , . .
"Mamma beat her fan impatiently. 'I he Father j s]‘inll take it ns a favor if you will tell me what All this seemed to Dorinda to he very elonucnt, 

frowned and looked distressed. vou wish; and in return try‘and like me a little, and fine, touching, and the hard face grow liandsome
“Now you mustn’t he angry with hun. ft was Jm, jllV(, v,,u a great deal.” and even tender, and she put out hit hand with

m good of him to come Up; lie wanted to see me, i),„.jmhi was not a little dnz/.lud by this splendid great warmth, ami «nul:— , „
amt you too, of course. But lie was afraid you ,,,, lld ,.„u|fl „„t help smiling with satisfaction. “You may depend ou me 1 g '- "> "<’
would lie angry. Algy, some liere. sir. ill,oei.ver, there was something straight f..ward and “You promise--von do tlm, give }» m p

The tall gaunt partner was looking on with a sort ^ appeal. In fact, without m | shall timl you the same when l ictuinl
of interest, as the little lady called foward a slight, tlll„i;,ll, j, had chosen one of the most efficient “1 promise,” said Dormila lirml). 
dark-eyed youth, not unlike herself in the feminine |n|||l(,s -driving the nail home," as her mother Love and business hell,g thus settled. Lady 
turn of his face, and who was somewhat confused. . , , ;t shawe now appeared on the scene, then bit >mm,and

“And you have dared to leave your school to So she smiled and put outlier hand. She was there were general congratulations, and every 
come here," said his mother angrily; “you wild let Ullt m.,.vuus or excited, a» might be. expected. On one was pleased. , . , v ,
low, always in a scrape! X on will never come to ,, contrary, she was composed and pleased at the “WV are also going away, sal Lady tlnedunu.

s ,, .. . •1 “Wc ntust so back to r ansliaxv e noxx. j am*u
e"“l will get him out of it.” said I h.rimla, proudly, nv”, "S1U'.’,. i ought, to lie very much obliged to could have seen you there.” It seemed as she said,
herself a little “mml-lnrk" of society—if such an ex- „ s|lr in her quaintly ceremonious, old- “But the work is done we need remain no g
invasion he permissible*. fashioned xvnv, “for paying me so great a compli- ‘Nunc Dimitri-’ may now be stiuc * up. * %
1 “Mother, dear,” said lie, “I wanted to see Dorry j , nml | si,„ll ti v to' be worthy of your regard. “There is another pointy he said at tu a 1» is , 
and vou nil. I’ll get back in time, never fear. Jl.ey j 1iav’,. 1lvVt.r though of it seriously, ns yet, so it “almosl. it, fact, a pcif“c«lv
won’t miss me.” .. . comes on me rather by surprise.” make, namely, that tins matt 1

The partner. Mr. Naylor who had been listening uqqlvll vonVul,-r it well first. Fray. Jo consider SVvret till 1 return. Mill you proiin>o tin*,
with a sort of eold impatience, now stud, 1 will re- it tm t„.mom.w,” he said with earnestness, “for it A secret!” said the motiiov surprised!}, 
turn Inter on. May I not?" is m, trilling matter. If yon entered oil this light- me!"

“All right!” said Doundacnivlessly, only you must ^ laU,r it would lie terrible for you.
remind me. I’ve such a head!” f speak for your sake. 1 have still so much of the

“You have indeed," said lie bluntly, looking theTiarl,avian—in me that if I felt I had
down at tlm charmingly-balanced head that was be- 1,lay,.,i with, 1 think 1 would do something
loxv him, .. , wild or awful.

“Compliment, Dorry—oh. Like w lmt tin u | she laughed. It was impossible 1" make her 
tor said, you recollect, when he wanted to do you |f jt S(>vjuls]v< |t was so piquant and novel,
in marbl ?” . v . n11 this getting a promunl, and thi> her first! l liesc

‘•lb's !>■’.« raying mu the nicest compliments all , WvVl. stvnl,g„ word* of warning tube addressed to 
the evening." ... , ,,,, | her, though. She became grave for a moment.

Father and. mother now looked gratnnd. 11») “It would be a pity to run any risk, and it is 
were in good humor. ... • l too late,” and her iwes become roguish.

« Vi', il.'"Ab' i ..on, this is not the way tu 111 ; • «Wliat I mean is this; It will hi- serious—tln-vt
you,- j,ini. 1 . • ; but mindly ou ai. i-'a-k - ',l'vi xvim>v no looking hack. I am jealous by nature 
tlu'V diseux r yuiirabsvn.-y. ’ v I a it aloiis barhatiait, ih told you. And so thus.

“Ntvwii.o, L-'ii -, said Algernon,. », witu \Y0uld involve

that Mr.
fact the quotation is nut correct, lie does nut 
make the difference between the pluperfect and 
past tenses ; fivimt, csset. Throughout the chapter 
Tertullian explains liis theory that the bread before 
consecration is a figure of Christ’s body, as in Jcre- 
niias xi, lfi. ; Mai cion says, its body is but a phan
tasm, but this is absurd, for a phantasm can have no 
figure. The meaning, then, xxhicli Tertullian in
tended to convey by the part of Mr. A.’s extract 
xvliich is correctly translated is: “Tin- bread xvhich 

Saviour took and distributed tu His disciples, 
He made His body, saying, ‘This is my body,’ that 
is, the figure of liis body ” is made liis body. The 
part xvhich Mr. Andrews has not translated light is 
“ but there xvonld not have, he n ” that is jneviously 
“ the figure of His body, if there vrre not ” that is, 
then, “a true and rent body.” That this is the 
meaning of the passage is maintained by the best of 
Latin scholars ; and it is borne out by the fact that 
the Real Presence xvns believed by the lierteical com

ity to xvliich Tertullian then belonged.
Rex*. Mr. Andrews will see that 1 am not 

second hand from Ousley, 
This Ousley was a local 

preacher sent to conxert the Irish in 1/fiO xvith 
the aid of money and blankets. You are xvelJ aware 
what reliance is to be jilaced upon the translations 
from Greek and Latin Fathers like Origen and 
Tertullian. xvlien local preachers are the translators. 
The amount of Greek and Latin lore xvhich local 
preachers usually possess is xvell known to you all# 
It is more easily imagined than described.

In conclusion, then, my friends, let me entreat 
to consider the nature and solidity of the 

enabled to defend our

know that evt 
o’ these. They’ve saved lots of buildings, and max- 
save ours.”

“ You throxv it at the fire, don’t you ?” she asked 
in sarcastic tones.

He carried it up-stairs into a closet without rc- 
plving, and -lie followed on and asked :

“ Does it shoot a fire out ?”
“If you don’t know anything I’ll learn you 

something ! It is full of chemicals; you strike on tlii«« 
knob on top, and sin ’s all ready to open this faucet 
and play on the fire.”

She grinned as she walked around it, and finally 
asked :

“ Do you get a horse to draw it around ?”
“No, I don’t get a horse to draw it around. You 

these straps ? Well, I back up, put my 
through them, and here it is on my back.

“ I see it is,” she sneered.
“ And can’t I run t" any part of the house xvith 

it ?” he demanded. “Sec—sec—!”
And lie cantered along the hall, into the bed 

rooms and out, and was turning the head of the 
stairs when liis foot caught in the carpet He threw 
up his arms and she grabbed at him, and both 
rolled down-stairs. He yelled and she yelled. 
Sometimes he was ahead, and then she took the 
lead, and neither of them had passed under the 
“ string,” xvlien the extinguisher, bumping and jam
ming, began to shoot off its charge of chemicals;

“You old—!” she started to say, xvlien a stream 
from the nose struck her between the eyes, and she 
didn’t finish.

“What in—o-u-c-li !” roared Mr. x\ arner, as lie 
got a dose in the ear.

They brought up in a heap at the bottom of the 
stairs,‘the stream playing into the parlor, against 
the hall door, and upstairs by turns, and she gasped:

“ I’ll have you sent to a fool asylum.”
“Who’s n fool ?” he roared, dancing around xvith 

his eyes full of chemicals.
“ I’m fainting !” she squeaked.
“ And I’ve broken my back !” he shouted.
It was a sad house when those two highly respect

able old people got so that they could use their eyes 
and discuss matters calmly. And she doubled up 
her fist and hoarsely said :

“Take that investigator or distinguisher. or xvliat- 
you call it, hack down town, and tell every- 

a lunatic.”

wliat do
you of me?”

She laughed. This was going to be exciting?”
“Well, xvc have known you—let me see—three 

months, and 1 believe we have seen you nearly 
every day, and yet” 
look.

“Yet you do not knoxv what to think of me. Let 
tell you what 1 am. I had a rough, hard life, 

sent away xvlien a child by parents that did not care 
for me. Out there where 1 met hard cruel men and 
hard cruel treatment. Not very wonderful if I be
came hard and cruel myself, Is it?”

“But I don’t quite believe you,” she said gently 
and in a loxv voice, li e have not found you so.”

“Kind and like you to say so; but 1 am,” he went 
on. “Still 1 could xvish to be changed and made 
better, if some one would take that trouble. Do 
you think there i< anyone?” lie paused and Dorin
da also paused. “In"short,” he said “if you xvonld
think it xvorth your xvhile-----  Your father and
mother have been good enough to give 
hopes, and if you”-----

Now there

She stopped xvith a puzzled

Joe! Won’t you dance xvith him, Mi<<

not the heart to decline or .
her of undesirable “hangers-on, whom her mother 
called reptiles, and xvlio took up valuable time nml 
profitable ilanves vltiiTi couUl liave been laid out on 
useful, desirable men. . . • . i .

And tlm- wc ton liave reremoiiniusly introduced 
tin-reader to Dorinda, only daughter of Sir Julm 
and Lady Fansbawe.

The parents liad to wait with searceiy-cuncealvd 
anxiety, for it was hard to get through the crowd. 
Filially the gaunt man. Mr. Naylor, had restored 
his partner to mamma. Dorinda was much cxcit-

Ille some taking extracts 
as lie lias done.

cd.
“Snell good news, mamma mi papa, dear? Such 

news!” Papa and mamma put on a kind benevo
lent expectant expression, as the parents of a prodigy 
listen to its performance. “Such news! Oh wliat 
do vou sav to Algernon being here! I saw bun! 
Suèli fun!' He must liave stolen away out of the vol-

you
arguments by which we are 
doctrine. Yon liave heard it abundantly proved 
from Holy Scripture and confirmed by the testimony 
of the most ancient and venerable Fathers of the 
Christian Church; every apparent objection from 
Scripture has been fairly examined, nml sntsifactorily 
removed, and the doctrine has been proved tc be in 
no way repugnant to tlic principle of reason ami 
sound philosophy. In possessing Jesus Christ thus 
really present under the sacramental veils, we possess 
Him ill the manner best suited to our present state. 
To tile Jews it was given to possess him in figure 
only: to the blessed in Heaven ills granted to be
hold Him as he is, face, to face; but to Clnistians, 
who link! as it were the intermediate state, it is 
granted to possess Him truly nml really indeed, but 
hidden under the sa-ramental veils. Ill no other 
mode could we more appropriately possess Him in 
(lie present life, which is lobe a life of faith; and 
as the Apostle defines it, is “the evidence of things 
that arc not seen.”

1 have not either the time or the inclination to 
continue a controversy with one who so evidently 
seeks notoriety by controversy. While I hold 
self free to take such course as 1 may see fit in the

ever
body that you are 

And lie said:
“ lhimmit, 1 know more than all your family 

put together.”—Detroit Free Press.

Dr. Dolliligev, it is reported, lias severed 
himself completely from the Old-Catholic 
movement, and is'in friendly communication 
xvith the Archbishop of Munich. Thus great

1 f it—most -important «. hopes are entertained for the conversion of future, Itis probable that I shall take no more not-wimnTmir Ï^idi tolak^e maim, up cxacO Z unfortunate man, who in times past ron- ice of Mr A *s fierce ami unwarranted attacks upon 
lv where l left it." . „ dered great services to the Church, and for Catholic doctrine.
; .''"«H 1 cnn lmra,y mukrS,ana whoso conversion many prayers have been ^ ^ ^ ^^pBls0N;_Svvvvai
""■•Whv "not", mamma?” said Dorinda, who really , ,'^j j. ]|M| Vnivkustty Bn. i..--The Bishops edifying conversions to the Catholic Church
enjoyed tlm prospect of mystery. “1 agree vi m j i ...q.iml lately assembled at Mnynooth, ad- among the inmates of the Massachusetts State 
my heart." ,. , . .. , . : „,f„i .solution exnressive of1 heir surprise occurring simultaneously with such conver-

:'T”m' "'n ;';"uwi.‘ile mean-'à:'?- under- 'Jui disappointment that the (iovemmont sinus as are now announced in the most cal
ami hm thin-there i< mi awkwardness in his j j< lomnkeno attempt to settle the Irish l niver- lured circles nl httglant , tnehulmg t he \ t 

i vin- ih-ei, . nml Ibis will prevent all curiosity and -, , im.,th.!, this session, and they call on Swinliurn. Miss hislinghur) , Mms N (ho 1..,
iiuvsîiotis. ’ . Irish representatives to use every eonsti- and others, afford slrilmia moot hat 1 »m

--Well, with all my heart,” said hady 1-an-li.iuv. . . , m cllft)nto asalisiaetory settle- j the highest to the lowest the Vatholit Chut tit
i concerns \ uu huth, not me." f„n „,'„t of the nuestion is adapted to the wants of every soul.
“1 know that 1 am a curious sensitive being, full I ment of the ifut slion. i

“Dear

:

Dorry.
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resunce of His 
absurd in- 

1,1 _ the human 
*' in reason or 

"in Origen; 
W, was witli-

1*1,V took blend 
» "t‘ what body 

was tin* bread 
ud image*.” J
|iters wliivli are

passage—with
"Il I I Till ImH U
lloWeVer, that 1 
igen where Mr. 
lfgumelit seems 
as the Murviuii- 

wliat kind of 
Eucharist when

The Irish were a lettered people, while the Saxons 
were immersed in barbarism. Ancient Irish his. 
tori ans, who wrote one thou sand years ago, left be- 

Ml ». J. .1. skvffliu-lon Edit row. them mamtecript» copied from manuscript»
,r1 , , . . . . mi. , c stdl more ancient, giving manv interesting accounts
Thv Inninet. onlcrwl liy Am,mean m Hi mi- for ,,.llliv,t M.„ „f ,j„. yal»l. .lust wlirn

Uic npnng timle are rather Urge end are to be »oni „ was |irsl i„, u k,aullmriti.s dif- 
far I «uk ,m thv Imad with ample far,- trimming. f|.,. Th„ nj.,t hiKaiai. colony rame ll.iH.-r, lmn- 
ll.u material u chip in all the light colom, and al»„ ,,ml christ, and thU voloirv found ln-
ln sajiphire, garnet, white and Mack, hamdiireoml [ la||l, ,mi, llvv|1 ....M i„„„i,, ,i years hefmv
Barnet are also seen in straw goods and there are ,,mt h|| „..w tl„. earliest'known eliief
some mixed goods m which garnet blue and wlutc visited Ireland. He came with one hundred
are used. 1 he hats have high crowns and are to ani, fifly followers, ai,out 1,268 years before the 
he won, on the foreheadi a lew are „t “‘e he, I- , ciuistiaii era. The inhabitants not knowing who 
cater shape, hut the greater number an, English m wha| attack, d l,im and drove him hark
style. lhoadT,rimmed Leghorn lmtsare to he worn aml kilk.(1 llim T]u. returned to Spain,
at the summer resorts and will he .aught down at Thu a,aroused the ire and curiosity of the 
the side with square mws oi satin and trimmed j flit.,ld„ of 1th. They resolved to avenge his death, 
with livid flowers. ( bum crape hats, with fare ; 'pj14,y gathered together their followers and went to 
trimmings oi crushed roses ami with white ostrich >ua [n Hurt y ships, each carrying thirty men, besides 
feathers, almost covering the crown, have also been W(im,,n Hn'd children and dejieiidents. They value 
prepared iur exhibition. ,, in due time to Wexford, then called Inlhir N/zmtr. 1

1 he most beautiful of the new ribbons have gold Thi„ wa„ j^y4 years before rlii M. They sum- 
and silver wrought into their patterns m a way of muIiej the inhabitants to surrender, but they rv- 
wbicli manufacturers on this side oi the Atlantic | fhs«m1 ; not having had knowledge of the coming, 
have not yet discovered the secret, but the price oi I ll|vv wvre not ,m.pared to resist. A good deal .if 
these, even in narrow widths, is almost tabulons, j m.g(,tiatiun followed, but it was iinnllv agreed that 
ami most milliners will content themselves and their | tlu. ilivaders should return to their ships, dear the 
customers with something less expensive. A great vuast) nU(\ t}R.n jf they could land again, they would 
manv satin ribbons m solid colors will be used «m vit lier submit or light. This was a fair bargain, 
the spring bonnets which will be very '•imply The inva«lers accepted, went to sea, but a storm 
trimmed; a wreath oi foliftge laid around the C(mij„„ (lll)tiVv uf the eight sons of Milesus, the 
crown, and a ribbon placed above the hrim and | (.1)luma„dcr of the expedition, were drowned, The 
tying under the chm, constituting their sole adorn- , ,lvvt) ul. wlinl remained of it, divided into two parts 
ment. 1 wo-toned ribbons will still he used, ami a ami sought the shore again. One part landed at 
prolusion oi Pompadour, reisian and 1 urki-h de-j Drogheda, another in Kerry, near Tralee. At this 
signs have been ordered. J lie sapphire lint m | latter place a bloody battle took pine,*, in which tlu 
found not only m ribbons, but m flowers and Xvumen fought as well as the men. Scotha, tlu* 
bunches of long-stemmed adeis, and aster buds wi.b.w of MileMis, was killed, and the place of her 
will be worn both on tin* bonnet ami at tlu- throat, j tl(;alh js known to this day as S.-otha’s Hill. The 
There are a great many roses among tin* *1, v' divided invaders met and again fought tin* inhabit- 
llowers, but tin* prettiest things are the wreaths and ailtsilI1 tlu. plains of Meath. Both dde.< were 
garlands in imitation of mo. ses and migiumvlte j manil(.(1 by three brothers.
blossoms. 'I In* mignonette is combined with al- ,ay At last, the contest narrowed down to the six 
most all other flowers this year, so that those who mmosh,,, 1,-adurs. They came to a hand to hand 
M-lvet tin* color tor their costumes will have nu dit- C(J*t|Mt and the invader- com.uered. Thus the 
flculty in matching it in their bonnet trimmings. Alil. -irm invaders became tin* masters of Ireland, 
Tin* floral wlentil- worn for bonnets last year are to aml tinned to rule it 2,400 years, 
be. replaced by clusters oi flowers lying on black lace 0wkx Hoe O’Neill was sun of Ai t O’Neill, and 
and having smaller clusters dropping at tin* back. gm,l(l-ne,diew to Hugh, Earl of Tyrone.
All of tlu-se tlowers have long stems, and the «-fleet f)un, in 1,,-land about the year 1509, and was sent 
is rather odd and pretty. India muslin and Breton j j(( ^pajn while yet a child, and received part of his 
lace are to be used on some french chips and Lie- ejucntion ju om. „f the colleges of Salamanca. His 
ton lace, and its imitations will replace thread and | „„.,m)rabh* defence of Arras, whereby In* ln-ld tin* 
Valenciennes on all the summer bonnets. i town with a garrison of 1,500 foot (’chiefly Irish )

The designs for summer costumes indicate that ] aml 400 horse—cut off from all leinfoiceinents of 
women are to be much better dressed this year than m,.n and p,,,vi-ions—again-t the three most distin- 
they were last, when the influence of tin* ugly kilt , ,flliR]lwi ma,shals of Fiance, from the 13th of June 
suit was apparent everywhere, and matrons who tu the 1(ltll uf August, 1040, showed his superior 
should have known better went about in gowns talents and ability, and was in every respect lioiior- 
that were apparently made for their daughters ayv t0 llini His career in Irelaiuf afterwards, his 
Tin* underskirts are short and round, or provided j uuluplvt at the battle of Benburb, aml bis superior 
with small trails, and are either with or without | juiliiary excellence justified the wolds of the poet : 
flounces, as the wearer chooses. Occasionally X vi> .. j|il(| he lived, hud he lived, our dear country lnul been 
deep kilt plaiting* are used when the over-kilt is 1 free.”
draped curtain fashion, or slashed at the side, but Finn MuCumhaii.l was a distinguished chief w ho 
the ov. iskirts nost in favor have long, wrinkled flour ished in the third century, lie was son-in-law 
aprons, and an* drawn back enough to give slender- tl) |<i,,gç Cormac, being married in succession to hi- 
ness to the figure, without being strained tight daughters, Graine and Ailbe. Innumerable stories 
enough to be uncomfortable. The back breadth- aie related of him—in Irish legend «as “Finmacool,” 
are diaped very slightly, an«l in some ca-es are al- and in Scottish as Fingal. lie was commander of 
lowed to hang loose after being arranged in a wide tin* Fenian Militia, a body of several thousand wav- 
boxplait with two single ones at each side. The Hors maintained by the Irish monarchs of that age. 
basques are cut with vests, or are double-breasted, | jn peace they are -aid t«« have numbered 9,(MX), and 
and do not differ matviially from tin* winter in war 21,(XH). When Finn was on the point of be- 
models, except in having the neck cut out in shawl ing married to his fir-t wife, Graine, she eloped with 
shape ; the -loeves are small and close, and the cutis jljs fviend, Diarmaid. The wanderings of the lovers 
are rather plain. and Finn’s pursuit was one of the most fruitful

themes of Fenian romance. Diarmaid eventually 
met his death from the tusk of a wild boar, on Ben- 
hulben, in the county of Sligo. Finn is reported to 
have possessed, in addition to his warlike accom
plishments, the gift of poetry, second sight and heal 
ing. The “ Four Masters” state that Finn met his 
death in 283, at Hath Brengha, near the Boyne, 
whither he had retired in his old age to pass the re
mainder of his days in tranquility. He was killed 
by the blow of a fishing gaff, at the hands of one 
Athlacli, and his death was avenged by Vaille Mao- 
Ronnin, bis faithful follower. Ossian was his son, 
famed for his poetical talents.

Walter Devereux, first. Earl of Essex, was raised 
to the title by the “Virgin Queen” Elizabeth in 
1572. His villainous and murderous acts in Ireland 
are sufficient to consign liis name to eternal infamy. 
In the spring of 1573 he made an offer of hie ser
vices to the Queen, and afterwards the district of 
L'hf(\aodh-huidhe (Clan Hugh Buidhe), now Angli
cised Clandeboyc, was granted to him. He was to 
cross with two hundred horse and four hundred foot 
(robbers), to be kept at bis sole cost ; to erect 
fortifications, the Queen to advance him money. 
There was no excuse for the seizure of the Claude 
hove estates. In August, 1573, he embarked at 
Liverpool, and landed in Antrim, and began to 
carry bis murderous designs into effect. To secure 
to himself the coveted estates he in invited Brian 
O’Neill and his retainers to a repast. After three 
days of feasting he put to the sword 200 of the 
Irish, and took Brian, Rory Oge, his brother, and 
Brian’s wife to Dublin, when- they were cut in 
quarters. This treacherous massacre naturally ex
cited the Irish to a just hatred and revenge against 
the English. He was guilty of the greatest acts of 
atrocity towards the natives. He endorsed and ap
proved of the massacre, by treachery, of 400 of the 
Scots on Rathlin Island. Notwithstanding his wil
lingness to serve the Queen, he lost the Court favor; 
then his English (robber) set tiers deserted him; aml, 

Hacked by dysentery, which ended 
career. He died011 the 22nd uf Sept 

“ lie was a pure-minded, chivalrous,

There Wele a score Ior more of women gathered
, •. 1 • ix 1 together at Mr. JoliUhou*!» house. Mr. Johnson is a

After a dedication of a ( atholic hospital in Day- --------- respectable . iti/en, though he is rather skeptical iu
ton, Ohio, on the 16th instant, a Dr. Reeve, an , something-. The women had just «ngnnized “Tho

’ *“ ^ *" After tlii. Hattie ..f Fr, .Innkl.mg, «Ml- giving I E.mâgn R,"-v,,'-t" S-.-i-.v,-* "k-,, Mr. .Mm-.u
I congratulate tlivVlmrvli, under whose auwices, small do». » ofTrandvOn dying man a l»w.jdea-an1 ! .W'n'tV- a i'w dollai - a- a'i..„n.la!'i"',i to k 'n, 

and by whose -Holts, this institution has h-en Mue8 «id Madam. It min- fmiii ai NoUlh not , ,, M,,. (Irai,am added :
founded. It is a ehuivli wlii-1, claims our atleii- ..v-r etgl;teen yeai-s of age. -emmg xer, ,11. lmt -■ .. |t i„ afi, -a, - fm you
Uon and considoration m the higher degi... In jdavid with that e.,n,-st l.„ wajrgait «.i(,, n,. ,,,!.. r ili.it v'.i gav - ih. sueictj its lint d-l-
several important respects. In age it surpasses all the «*'" jd 'J'.1" ‘J ) loo‘xlllP 11 ln"1 0,1 1 ini aUt| |UM kin*d w.utl.”
other human institution». Beginning ha. k at the , world. Does Hod in His merey gjw » ffiijnP** °.f He slowly onenud his wallet, .Lew out a $10 MIL 
time when history and fable mhigh together, it*ex- I coming l,e«cei PMt understanding, that ». *°“k an(, theTadies sma-ked theft lips and iTanned 
i-teiiee has eoutinuetl iiiii-iok. n. while change and with «ucii strong yearttitig to fathom tliat wo see re- t|h i( )( |i( g i.v(i
derny have touched and swe],tawny everything-Iso. II,vied in the dying -y**s into whi-h wv look wil.i ,.|.lln; ...g,, ,„^llliz,,i aM jhe i«..,r of for.
Cities have grown up from hamlets, enjoyed long | *ueh stron" \eninmg to tntliom vhat tin \ -« « . H* (
lieriods of prosperity, and have dwindled to in- shook his hea«l m negative to all «-tiers of food aml •• y, . x, x, ••* , i . .1 ,,.1
significance during her lib* time ; the boundaries of drink, or suggestions of softer pillow aml light, i j •• Aiul it wants money
kingdoms and empires have swept backward and covering. i “Ve--yes.”
forward «iver wide areas, dynasties have arisen find ‘*1 want l’errv, washi- only wish. j Well, now.” -aid Johns,.n, as he fohb-.l the bill
fallen, while tlin.ugh.mt the territory m wbi-li (hi inquiry 1 found that -iiy wn. li- fn-u, in „ t-mptiug -Imi,-, •• th-re are -venu mairie,l
these -hang-s have tak, u jdace, the wnrslilj. of the e»m|iani,m win. mai, lied h) hissnh m tin In Id and If tli-i-ai- lift ,.u nfaltar has C-en fr.„n the'same ritual, an,/hy ,he ,h,„ n-xt... him ran,,;, M, « »f wh;;-- | ,*X v..u “Vs.'K.a' iV.! -hMdmn"
nil,—Is ,if the same Church. Her domain sjuvads I «ns ignorant. Atm.,1 with a i,.|iu it, n In in j,,,), ,|,j. lllllt.lljll,. .u.i,,.. j,i, .1 ,i
from Urei nland and Lahra.h.r !.. l'litagnnia, and mir snrgi'un I -..ugli him annnig th- sn k au.l w.'im.l , .lllVl. ma.l- tin l.-.l I'll ,l,.'n n, sin " 
from east to west all nn.und the world, lint wide- ed at all the ntln r h..-|ntaL. I 1mm,1 him at , ami. | .. , |iaVl, » atl.M,......i iw.. .‘f ih- . ï.„\.i aù.l tl,n
spread as she is, her efforts do not cease, old as sin- .Taeksun, put lnm m my nnihulanee, and on am, al ^ ^ ^ ^ snja .
is, 1,0 symptoms of decrepitude have manifested at my own hospital found my patient le ,1 dropped „ ' xlv -
thcniselvis. She is sending out her missionaries, n-h-p. A bed w'as hrought and j,la-,d at Ills side i « if tiftf.-n ,'f ,„u , iu mil, ..'ith tint v.mr lm-active, devoted, -lf-anilhing a< ever in all dl- and ferry,onlydightly.......«^Utmonit J« . ,U|J'^ ^“wS^i-kT»^^ith holeslu’Üte lme^

Sh- is building -Inn-lies schools, and then tie; -i.k hoy awoke weaiily .turn, d ..y 1. and |( . i, v„ui»,"', ontiumd the wretch,
hospitals on every side of us, and „ ,s safe to say he lmll-unconsem, se e l.xed.ts, f| H n i ha e ,. ||H J,,.x, bim. d, „„ h mm look-
that to day her number* exceed the number* of all been dreaming of the in,-ting, lot h still -hdi lisle, j||ir ,l(.
other Christian churches together. tile reality. "In- had «inrftti»hi, d the youtitfu „f v;„ ..................... . h..l,-in

But it is nut tiiefc gr«*at«*v « limact«*i i-1i« s uf tin* face: tb«* tinn-paiciit f" ln*n«l. tin <leln att I ioan {],,.]. ,|n \ - i,, ikr ,,, u i v’’
Catholic Church that concern un here. It i* her a< learly defined, belonged more to heaven then earth. aid John non
tivitv. lu i-untiling**n«*rgy in regard tu in-titutiun* i As In*rv.-ngiiizv«lluscumva.I.- tin- wanan«l vxpt« -sinii- | » |f tl,,.,.,. ,rv tiVl. vni, ,],i.
f11r tin* amelioration «if human misery. Wherever less lips curved into \hr.-11 ^!‘ 1 ’i11.s,V1VtV' l;«1" n«.t n.. .Mariiin :. I’ll lm.,1 ,.v,t tl„- m,.i„ y.” 
the crosse* on theirehurcbes are seen there ar«* to b«* «b ath had brought tin- light of si mmc i sku .*» !«• tb.it NS(,nl llM
found bu-i-itals for tin* sick and a-ylum* for the I pale face. ••Berry,” In* cried, ‘*IVrr\, ainliuit an- <» \i.. j,,i,. i \\. , - ,..i,....
orphan. ITi.lcr her fostering eatv are found si,el, "ther word, hu! with one last ellort „• threv lnm- lUlill'ilv .. Vlll; ,,, 0,; . i. i, ,l„li
institutions in -very -itym our land, and wheivver ' sell into hi- tu-nd - an,,-, the ladiant ,>, .1..... 1. mii|li.- l„. il,m-d . |,i 1, m, nil,, i-. and
civilization extends. 1 Ins, too, is a matter of pub- i hut the smile still rcmamed 1» wa-d ad. n* v.m are n.,1 a m-mh, i I h-g that \ ,,u will «ith-
lie note, open to thv observation of all. 1 would a draw and let u- pt.......1 «ith the im'itiu- hu-in.-s,-’
rather speak of that b*ssobhtrusiv«* but m-v«*r weary- 1 
in.g attention to tin* sick which «lues not attract so I 
much tin* public eye, but which « very physician 
observes in tin- prnvtice of bis calling. Wln*r«*ver 
there is disease and suffering in the household, there 
comes tin* “Sister” with g«»o«l counsel and efficient 
aid : wherever there is a «lying man a 
bis bedside ; when a woman is in peril In- mines, 
whatever the hour of night, not only t«« administer 
tin* rites of bis religion, but to « In * r and reanimate 
the pain-racked jiatieiit, to strengthen the hand of 
the doctor, as In* performs some critical operation.
It is this unobtrusivi*, silent, constant, never tiring, 
universal service of tin* ( ’atholic ( 'Itim-h that exhorts 
the praise of men of all religions, attracts the at
tention of men of no religion, and challenges the 
admiration of tin* world.
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The battle lasted all

Private Fisher had n-mained through all hi- trial- 
stout, fresh aml lu-arly, interesting in appearance 
aml so g«*nth* niaiiiii*re«l aml uncomplaining that w«* 

iort«*«l on liis crutches In- had 
ii- waul fur tin- first time dime i

RIPPLES OF LAUGHTER.
all lov«*«l him. 
walked up aml <1< 
he was woumb-d, aml se«*me«l almost l-estoreil. ’f lint 
same night In* turned over and nth red an exclama
tion of ] aim

Following tin* nurse to bis 1 « l, and turning down 
the covering, a small j«-t of bloml spurted up The 
sharp edge of tin- splintered bone must have 
severed an artery. 1 instantly put my finger mi tin* 
little orifice awaiting the surgeon. Hi* soon « am«*— 
took along look and shook bis head. Tin* explana
tion was easy, the art «tv was emb«*ded in tin* fleshy 
part of tin* thigh and could not be taken up. No 
earthy power could save bim.

There was no object in detaining Dr. lie requir
ed liis time and bis -trengtb, aml long 1 sat by tin* 
hov, uneonscious himself that any serious trouble 

apprehended. The baldest trial of my duty 
was laiil upon me; tin* necessity <>f telling a man in 
the prime of life and fulness of strength that tln-re 
was no hope for him.

It was done at last, and the verdict received pati
ently, aml courageously, smn«* directions given by 
which his mother woulil be informed of liis death, 
and then lie turned his questioning eyes upon my 
face.

s"i’l
ii- W« -liounl m v«-r .-iliu<«- inanimate thing .-\i-n .1 

bftek fem e has it- feline**.
The of tin* Cannibal Islaml- «*vin« «• a prefer- 

ciii-e for soujiii r.i a- F.vangeli/i‘i
“ All mi'll wen* bmn free and equal," - wept the 

Indians aml (’biuaiueii.
Why is thi- soiiml «•! tin- «leatli-watib iu a dun

geon lik«* an 1 ri-bman / B« « au t it i- a cell ti- k.
Wliat is the «lifleri-m «-b«*tw« « u a -uu-strui k man 

and a corn «loctor t Om* t«-« I- tin* bant, tin: oilier
heals the feet.

A bli-ter is not tin-only thing a man lias at hi* 
tongue’s end when lie put - lie- wrong eml of ;i 
cigar in his mouth.

A profouml writer .\\ < : “ We nr«- vi « ated 
iallv for one another.” Tln-n why blame the « aiini* 
ha Is in wanting to get their share.

“Oil, Sal,” said -lie, “1 l« «1 ■> glad now that it i:; 
all over h«*tween me aml John, because now I can 
«•at as many onions ns I please ”

“ Always pay as you go,” said 
m plo w. “ But, uncle, suppose I haven't anything 
to pay with ?” “Then don’t go.”

Ill consequeucit of the idi"t ir state id" the public 
mind, you an- request«*<l not to cough or sneeze 
when passing a bank. It might cause a panic.

Life seems a howling wilderness to the man who 
stain Is in liis bedroom with a Niagara of water «hip
ping from liis fn< i- aml hands and no towel in sight.

Nature may linvi* intended man to drink water. 
It looks that way from the fact that she will freeze 
up tin* water pipes on the slightest ocvasioii, aml 
never meddle w ith a barrel of whiskey when she can 
help it.

When a telegram announces a fire in tin- oil ré
gi.ms, aml says “Tin* Entire Town I•« -troyed,” we 
f«*«*l Miiiy for the town ; but when w« learn that ilie 
loss is estimated at w«* wonder win therit
was n 1mm-r saloon or a blacksmith shop that wan 
burned.

|priest is at

!

A CHILI) KASCINATJNH BIRDS IN 
OHIO.

We learn from a correspondent that there resides 
in tin* vicinity of Harrisburg, in an out-of-way 
place in lfaimuek county, about three miles west 
of Mount Blanchard, a very remarkable child, only 
five years old, who seems to have the power to 
charm birds at will.

Her mother first noticed this strange fascination
The little an old man to hi*that tin- cliikl possesses about a year ag« 

girl was playing in the doorvard among a bevy of 
snowbirds, aml when she spoke to them they would 
come and light upon her twittering with glee. On 
taking them in her hands and stroking them, the 
birds, instead of trying to get away fioin their fair 
captive, seemed to be highly pleased, and when let 
loose would fly away a short distance, and immedi
ately return to the child again. She took several of 
them into the house to show her mother, who think
ing she might hurt them, put them out «»f doors, 
lmt no sooner was the door opened than tin* birds 
flew into the room again, and lit upon the girl’s 
head and began to chirp.

The birds remained about the premises all winter, 
flying to the girl whenever the door was opened. 
The parents of the little child became alarmed, be
lieving that this strange power was an ill omen, and 
that the mueh-drea«h*d visitor, death, was about to 
visit their house. But «lentil did not come, aml 
during last summer the child has had numerous pets 
from the birds.

The child handles tin* birds so gently that a bum
ming bird once in her hand does not fail to return. 
This winter a bevy of birds have kept her company, 
and she plays with them for hours at a time. 
Every morning the birds fly to her window, aml 
leave only when the sun sinks in the west. The 
parents of this girl are poor, superstitious people, 
and have been reticent about the matter until lately, 
fearing some great calamity was about to befall 
them.—Forest 7u riev.

“How long can 1 live?’
“Only as long ns 1 keep my linge.i upon this artery.” 

A pause ensued. (!o«l alone knew what thoughts 
hurried through that heart aml brain, called su un
expectedly from all earthly hopes and ties, lie l»rok«- 
tin* silence at last.

“You can let go”—
But I could not. Not if my own life had trembled 

in tlu* balance. Hot tears rushed to my ey«*s, a 
surging sound to my cars, and a deathly coldness to 
my lips. The pang of obeying him was spared me, 
and for tin* first and last time «lining tin* trials that 
surrounded me for four yi-nrs, I fainted away.

I
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Baltimore Meat Pie.—Pare two pounds of po
tatoes, cover them with hot water, aml l«*t them 
simmer till «lone; mash them, and add a little cream 
and salt ; lay them in the style of paste in a dish; 
place on thin slices of underdone meat, either mut
ton, beef, or veal; lay them in thickly; pour over 
them some gravy, a wine glas* of catsup, then cover 
thick with mashed potatoes, and bake moderately 
for about forty minutes.

Meat Rissoi.es.—Chop fine the cold meat, care
fully exclmling every particle of fat, skin and out
side, pound in a mortar with a small piece of butter, 
adding pepper, salt, and powdered fine herbs; moisten 
with stock; put this into a pan on the fire and take 
off as soon as hot ; stir in the yolk of an egg beaten up 
with a little lemon juice, and put the mixture hy to 
cool ; make a paste of >ix ounces of flour, two ounces 
of butter, a pinch of salt, the yolks of two eggs, and 
a little water; roll it out and cut it into small squares; 
put the meat in the center ond pa 
over, piessing them well down; fry in hot lard and 
serve with parsley.

Ham and Eggs.—Cut the ham into thin slices and 
broil, and spread ever it a little butter. Poach the 
eggs in salted water, and lay neatly upon the 
ham.

Boiled Ham.—Soak twent y-four hours; put into 
a pot with cold water and boil gently for five or six 
hours; take it of the fire and let it remain m the 
water until cold. Peel off the skin and sprinkle 
with bread and cracker-crumbs, and blown in the 
oven. Slice very thin for the table

Boast Lamb.—Choose a hind quarter of lamb, 
stuff it with fine bread crumbs, and pepper,, salt, 
butter, and a little sage. Sew the flap firmly 
to keep in place, rub the outside with salt, pepper, 
Initier, a little of the stuffing, and roast two hours. 
Eat with mint sauce.

t

TDK A ST I.K V liF.l.T.

The champion belt, which for a year has been 
held by an Anvriean, but which now goes back to 
England, is a heavy «bain of eight links, or pin tvs, 

of solid guhl and sev«*n of sterling silver, fast
ened to each other bv staves aml silver hnr-s, and 
fastened underm atli to the real belt, which is of rv<l 
leather. The total weight of this ornament, is not 
far from five poumls, so that, however desirable the 
possession of it may lie, no p«-< I «strain would 
it while at work. Tin* «'entrai link is a gol«l«*n «un- ; 
it is irregularly vlipt mal in shape, and is surrounded 
hy a fancifully cut border in scroll ]interns. In tin- 
centre of the link or plate is an inscription in rais«*«l 
block letters—large caps — fa« « «I with blue enamel. 
Tlu* inscription rends

“Long uistnnce champion of tin* world.”
Tin* seven silver links are uniform in shape aml 

size, beii.g nblong in shape aml about, three itn-lu- 
by four aml a half in size. On tin*, two next in 
place to tlu* golden link are raised figures in has re
lief—the figure, on one being that of a runner, and 
on the other that of a walker. These figures an* 
can

l A tbrei'-year-olil hnh\ uf Thomas M«-(Inin, <>f
Shot itself in 

It is
too |..... to k« «*p a mad

Young'tiiwn, Ohio, is tin- lat«■>( va-«*. 
tin* lu-nd with a n*v«dv«*r it was playing with, 
probable tin* parents w«-re 
«««• f

Tin- A* us contains a v«*i v ingenious ;r-
( ijh' for “ making a huh- in gin-'.” We have all duo 
respei t f«»r tin* advancement of tin* age, aml are 
surprised aml gratified at tin- march of -« i« iu «* ; but 
we have not givi-n up mu faith in tin- efficacy nf a 
small boy with a brick.

“ Where do you «-\n«*ct to go when you <li«*, 
young man ?” said a mmi-D i sternly to an ungodly 
-enfler. “I «■Xpert,” was the 1'i‘ply, ‘* to tile grave, 
but tin- «bnm-i-s are that I’ll mill up in some blamed 
meilii'il colb-gi- <«r «>1 b**r.” Tlu* pn-ncluT retired to 
write a sermon on tin- llippam y of tin* .times.

A witm -s ti--ti!ii il The last time I aw tin «le- 
fi-lulnnt lii-fni'i- to-day In- wa- sitting on tin* k«-rb- 
stnni- «>n«- iiigli about ch veii o’cloek, waiting, a- Ins 
said, for bis lumse to come along that 
him in.” ‘'Will,” nsk«-d tin*, prisoner’- counsel, 
“and wliat <li«! you infer from that ?” “ I inferred,
that lIn* last place he’d been in wa n’t a ti-mperamo 
meeting.”

(iilh.M.ly ba«l been unemployed fm «mn- lime, so 
wlu n a frieiul kindly tendered him tlu- portifolio of 
second a—i taut, in a but « In i" Imp In- glailly a<- 
«•epti-d tin i« pon-ibiiity. A woman «nine into tins 

ire, y«*st« rilfiv, aml Gillmoly blandly banded her 
an ox’s tail wlu n lie nski-il for “ rnuiul steak.” 
Winn tb«' bn • found out about tin* affair lu- a I om-o 
di'clan «1 < lilbool.y iniin-ai lieil with forfeiture, of hi* 
wages ; aml n«»w tlu* latter u looking for a position 
as a pnragrnplu r, or as poet-lnui-eaie for a candy* 
maker,'to imlite tin* v«*rs«*.s in tin* “si-cn-ts.”

Here' a « bnm« fm nm«* «:nt«*rj*i i-iiig parngrapher 
wlm wants to gel tip a political paragraph. All you 
have to do is to fill up tin- blanks ; w« ’ll furnish tho 
rhymes :

stc the corners i
FALLEN ROYALTY.-fl

I went to Waterloo station to see the last of 
young Louis Napoleon, who is off to tin* (’ape to 
have a look at the Zulus, lie was accompanied, as 
you know, by Eugenie os far as Southampton. It 
really gave me a pang to behold this once peerless 
beauty, to whom 1 was presented in the days of 
lier utmost splendor, both of beauty and of fame.
1 have often seen her since, and have noteil to you 
the various changes time has wrought in that once 
unsurpassable loveliness. But mi this occasion really 
her appearance was so pathetic that it made tin- 
ten rs spring to my eyes. Sin* wasattireil in a style 
which we ladies understand as half-mourning, aml 
carried in her beautifully modeled hand a large 
hoquet of early spring violets, tlu* chosen emblem of 
the Napoleonic dynasty, aml tin* mimons harbinger 
for us of all lovely days to come anon. Her linii is 
still tin- beautiful blondi* so inseparably connected 
with her name, and this is something that puzzles 
nu-, unless 1 accept tlu* explanation which lias been 
given by some observers—that sin* wears a wig.
Certainly there is not a thread of gray visible. ... . , .. . .
Otherwise slie has aged iuelee 1. She Lkv.l , ,,-i- , A nee,,hnv s,,,f,„et w.ihuul ,ls ral as,,re
lively hagard, ,.aR- ns a ghost, her .lmn.'ing, hns been brought m a SI. Luu.s hy „ne II. M.
faliguvd eves e,lei, elect with the. blue rings of ear,■ SIa.iic, l'i;o|'i tel",' "I a small le.tv, win,'hi-.- amMU- 
and anxiety. Her fade«l appearance formed a great <>usly calls a niu-i-uni, .vj.iiii " mniniiiia 
contrast with that of her s»„, a rosohml of a young Li.-manee Company, f„r,la„iag, - n,mined ,,, tins 
fellow, it, the first blush of joyous youth, up to any" 'ompauy. w „le reumymg the wall a

aiiiiroached only by a narrow thing you like, you know; and evidently just building reeently bullied, alloue, i .. a upon a
AfcOeoghegan was wounded; huhhling over with tdeasurahlo excitement at. the ri"'* . '!nl "f'he adjoining mu-, inn, no ,y

■ • ' thought of going out to the seat of war will, ereating sad ltavoe. Stone » to, k, to term , such,
hers of the greatest “swells” in the British army, was of n perishable sort, eons" mg ,,l a «lut 
One has only to see these two relies of the Imperial r> J',',x1Vnn, V'V"' ” "" H?*!
shipwreck h, fully understand what, a fear- “I Henry \A ard Bee,her, an image „ the devil a
ful sacrifice it must he to Eugenie to give !•'*;««>.....f'he battle of\ick-lmrg, and van,,usothei

McGeogbegan was slain as he was at- up lier boy, even for tin* short peri jd thing.-,\alu«*« al >ix '"U.-am * «> am " > 
temnlirio to reach with a lighted caudle an uultcadcd of fourmouths, which is supposed to be the length so d.;m,,l,-he, 1. A* b 1,11 1 h. 1
hanvl of gunpowder. Not one of the 14» brave nf his stay in Africa. She is the Kmnh mother to « >- mermanl nun the -t.ngarm. or 1 b , y \ at,

lm garrisoned Dunhoy survived its destine- the very letter, unite a different being from an Eng- Bemhet lion, i, ,,u. 'V
tion. This happened in the year ln(,2. Tin* “ De- INK or an American mnturmil parent. She lias m, nsel,'" f"t ex n a ton teti po , ,., 1 ’ 1 ■, - M 1
fence of Dunhoy” is celebrated in a spirited poem sam/fruitl with him; her eves incesantlv ujion him; part of him as «as so „ , ui, o " \ .1,1 11 '
T , Sullivan; and also in the prose narrative, idohUorv is legible in every glance. 'SinVe 1,1»,lei «'•< Beedm, be,„o „t wax wa- u,;he, , it,, , an, K

“M’le la-t lord of Bearn.” l,v .1. .1. McCarthy partu,-el,er e,.mliti.,„, I hear, has hen really ala,an- and-,, eonlvdmted, „„t to the din, ,.l IK
which was r puhli-lied in the Irish Amtricai u\ Is7s ng. Tens, sob» aml fainting «is have succeeded m,...l . < lmr,-1,. 1ml ”1 a very ee.nlar l-er Sa.,l-i,.
«j„U, «as i, punt, t-ach other almost uninterruptedly, which cried' 'l" l1 tl„-pr, a. 1„ r were he wo ohjm ls

“ft,,,,,,,, fit,; ....«fil*, ,/„r,'.”' have wrung the hearts ! S' one pn/.c, above all, and lie plaintively remarked
of her listening attendants.-^lm, Uj,m. \ 1,1111 1'".'''"uM rather have |,,» ll„-raccoon, stmgaree

J 1 mermaid, the picture of \ ickshutg, than «-ith *r «-t
of those, lb said that tlu* first, thing his patrons

•fully finished, and tin- background of tin- links 
engraved with very sk«*t« hy landscai 

Tlu* link exactly opp«>-il<* to tlu* gulden one 1 lu* 
one which would find its nlnce at tin* back were tin* 
gulden link in front—is engraved with tin* follow
ing inscription :—“ Vn-svnted by Sir J. D. Astl«-v, 
Bart., M.l’., Mnr«b, 1S78.”

Tin* next link to tlnnight, or the third one to tin- 
left of the gohh-n one, is iu-eribed as follows

“Won Daniel ()’Li*ary, of Chicago, I . S. A.. 
March 18, 1878. Distance, 520,j mile- in 138 limn 
43 minutes, heating H. Vaughan, ( he-t«*r, 500 mile- ; 
11. Brown, ‘Blowei,’ of Fulham, 47<i, miles, ami 
18 otheis.”

’I'ln- original cost of the belt was £'100.
7/- mid.

ainl I a Ko b ,
lastly, lie ’ 
bis wicked
her, 1576.
Christian gentleman,” a writer says of him- Heaven 
help us from such specimens !

The siege of Dunroy L justly made famous in 
history in conscqiu 
defence made by its brave garrison against the as
sailants. Its bud was O’Sullivan Benrv, but tin* cap
tain to whom was entrusted its defence was Richard 
McGeogliegan, with 143 men. The upper towers 
and battlements of the castle had been reduced to 

of ruins, and though overwhelming' mini 
hers of the English rushed forward to storm it, they 

driven hack hy its defenders. Thirty of 
brave heroes attempted to escape by leaping from 
the walls and taking to the water, but they were 
slain by soldiers stationed there to intercept them 
in boats. The survivors were obliged to take refuge 
in a cellar, which was approached only by a narrow 
and winding stair. McGeogliegan was wounded; 
hut one named Taylor assumed command, and tin* 
latter threatened to blow up the castle if the Lord 
President refused quarter to tlu- besieged. At last, 
forced by liis companions, Taylor and forty-eight 
of the. besieged came out and delivered themselves 
prisoners.

Boiled Leg of Mutton.—Put on in boiling water 
with a little salt, boil two hours and a half, make a 
sauce of melted butter, apiece of butter the size of an 
egg, stir with a tablespoon ful of flour well, 
stir into a pint of boiling water, with a tablespoon- 
ful «if capers. Put into a sauce-tureen on tin* table, 
aml garnish the dish with boiled cauliflower aml 
parsley.

Minced Fowls.—Remove from tlu* bones all tin* 
flesh of either cold roast or boiled fowls. Clean it 
from the skin, aml keep covered from the air until 
ready for use. . Boil the hones aiul skin with three- 
fourths of a pint of water until reduced quite half. 
Strain tlu* gravy and let cool. Next, having first 
skimmed off the fat, put it into a clean saucepan 
with a half cup of cream, three ounces of butter, Well 
mixed with one tablespoon of flour. Keep these 
stirred until they boil. Then put in the fowl, finely 
minced with three hard boiled eggs, chopped, and 
sufficient salt and pepper to season. Shake the 
mince over the tire until just ready to boil. Dish it 
on lmt toast, and serve.

Baked Onions.—Wash, but do not peel the onions; 
boil one hour in boiling water, slightly salt, chang
ing tin* water twice in tlu* time; wlion tender, drain 

cloth, and roll each in buttered tissue paper, 
twi ted at the top, and bake an lmur in a slow own. 
Peel aml brown them; serve with melted butter.

then nice «>f tlu* stubborn and heroic 1-
i

iV. y.

«■ne mass

ils

.............................. ..( .'«nr

..................... whiskey

..............temp’rnnee cause

............. three hurrahs.

%yi
i Vl\ i "I, uk ( 'alist d ul mil.

We ar«* not enterprising, but <-nn fill tin* out for 
yon just as well a not, on tli«- < ««ndition that you 
will not. sue US for libel :

Tin* ('nli.t itllt hud ft out "I............
Its habits are so very..........

Its paragraphe!1 will ink*..........
Wliviievi-r lu* can gi t no................

11«* a«lvocales flu-..... .......................
And tIh'Ii for gin gives...... ................

W,! I m; Prison.—Swt nil 
Catholic Church

assm husotts State 
«ill, such cotwcr- 
L'tl in tho most cul- 
ncluding the pool 
•y, Miss Nicholas, 
j proof that from 
iv Catholic Church 
ivory soul.

It-'Corn Meal Muffins.—Three pints of corn meal, 
one pint flour, two eggs, fite teaspoon ful of baking- 
powder. it

lit. Hov. Bishop Spalding of 1‘voria is (lo
ot' Lontal lectures in St. I -

M A' ,i
Tho Pfulipltl/ihin '/'lines shows that the 

attendance at twenty-nine dim olios of thm 
city, two or three Sunday* ml o, was 21,974 
women and children, and 11.314 men. 
this number 22,090 were Roman Catholics 
attending/our churches.

IluIn i Si idm el.
A barber who al.m »D*i « d hi bn ii , s nul \\ t*nl. 

into tin- minim \ \mi> i « 1 « I « ■ i « 1 \ «ailed to baptise 
1111 « • « - candidat* ll« ; t < i v«iy v. ill, but alter 
babtising tin list 1 « * o t < ni -1 u « 1 hi coiign gatiuii by 
lustily shoutiny, “Next!”

livorii
Michael’s Church. New York, ot which Rev. 
Father Donnelly is pastor, for the benefit of a 
nexv < hildren’s Home. Bishop Spalding was 
formerly the beloved assistant pastor of St. 
Michael’s.

a course

t
alway- wanted to -«*«• was Beecher, and then tin* 

service some j devil. The question is Dm complicated to lie spee«l- 
I ily settled.

It i> state.« that, the new Cathedral in New 
York will he opened for 
time in May.
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fthe inconvenience arising from the circum
stance# just alluded to. Nevertheless, the 
same rumor insists that a new diocese called 
Pembroke will he specially constituted, 
sisting of parts of the present Diocese of Ot
tawa on both banks of the Hiver Ottawa, and 
in the Provinces of Quebec, and Ontario. The 
Diocese of Ottawa will ho compensated |>y 
an addition of territory, notably, the counties 
of Argenteuil and Vaudreuil, from the exist
ing Diocese of Montreal, whilst it will still 
retain a considerable portion of its British or 
Ontario territory on the right bank of the 
Hiver Ottawa. We arc far from dictating to 
the authorities of the Church, but wo will say 
that wo would more readily accept as well- 
founded, the rumor in question, if it boro that 

dioceses ai e to be erected, each of which

“ commended itself to one of the acutest minds 
« of an age the most rich perhaps in acute 
“ minds that the world has over seen. The 
“ idea that1 the Middle Ages ' were a period 
“ of benighted ignorance and blind submis- 
“ sion to authority is by now pretty well ex- 

All over Kuropo the thirteenth

banks.
lOtli. That the 

money shall pay a 
year: hut for any 
end of the year 111 
rate of four perevi 

11th. That Don 
for Government it 
hereafter to be ert 

12th. That any 
any officer of tin- * 
any of the Dotai 
the manner lieri'ti 

payment has 
Parliament, shall 
be punishable wit 
tiary at hard labo 
years.

13th. The conn 
to have been conn 
bond or «cl ip, sli 
Imprisonment in 
a period not less 
of any
ing the same
punishable by tin
money of scrip.

14. That the 
or other promis 
foregoing régula 
effect, shall be a 
mg sm-h notes c 
able either by il 
the penitentiary 
less than one ye

CLERICAL HUEEOONERY IN THE 
PULPIT.

gentlemen engaged in so protracted u contest 
that surely by this time every faculty anil 
ability that either possess must be drawn out 
to the full. One, according to an authority 
the Glohe will not question, is endowed with 
nearly every quality, moral, mental, and 
bodily, that van distinguish a man ; the other, 
to speak algebraically (relying always on the 
same authority) is about the same equation 
with 1 lie signs all changed to minus. Yut 
John A. is Prime Minister, and has boon so,

THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
The English papers have been somewhat 

exorcised of lute on the subject of “ Clerical 
Buffoonery in the Pulpit," and some amusing 
examples of this failing have been made pub- 

From a host ot others wo clip the fol
lowing which should, perhaps, lu- rallier class- 
oil under the head of “ clerical snobbishness 
than of “ buffoonery : ”

A certain clerical dignitary having visited
O-------, and having whilst there, mot the
Queen’s lackey on the streets, begun his ser
mon the following Sunday with the extraor
dinary announcement: “On my return from 
a visit to Boyalty I will read the Gospel of 
the Day."

What connection there could possibly be 
between “ Hoyalty " and “ the Gospel of the 
Day" the astonished, and doubtless highly 
amused, parishioners must have failed to per
ceive, though the reveroned gentleman him
self evidently realised its due importance. 
Cains Gracchus, it is said, whenever lie ad
dressed the Roman populace was accustomed 
to modulate liis tones to the sounds of a trum-

con-
......... $- 00Annnul nutwerlption.............

Heiiil-unnuul...............................
RATES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dll
even

“ plodcd.
“ century wan a period of keen intellectual 
“ and political activity.”

Well! was ever revenge ho sweet as this? 
A Catholic poet “one of the acutest minds of 

the most rich perhaps in acute minds,

lie.

12'. centM per line for Hist, mid live rent* p»r line 
for tiueh KUlfNi-quent Insertion. Advertisements men 
su red In nonparlel type 12 lines to an Inch. . ,veContract advertisements for three, ► lx»>» j* 1' ; month#, special terms. All advertIsoment* shouia he 
handed in not later than Tliur»day in«>r ilng.

Term. to

(III

with a little interruption, ever so long, and 
likely to continue in the office till he is

an age
that the world has over seen ! " A dark uge, 
“and the most rich perhaps in acute minds that, 
the world lias ever seen ! " The idea that the

initanc.es, o
cf *W<■ .illicit and .hall at nil ''"‘lÜ’lHir 'nid'-

when not in eontllct with our own xlews as to thvir 
tm AHm,'a,lmmdcarii?.'a.,''.lun,M he ad,Ire,'.I to thn

e. a guarantor or good mltl!^AI TKU 1X)CKE,

“PUBLISHER,
as* Richmond fttroot, London, Out.

seems
tired ot it; and his honorable opponent is’nt 
premier, and never lias been, at least, to any 
extent worth speaking of. There is no equal 
ity here. AYc marvel much this instituée did 
not ( ross the mind of the Toronto writer, and

dark ages were a period of benighted ignorai 
and blind submission to authority is pretty 
well exploded. The thirteenth century (one 
of the Dark Ages) “ a period of keen intcllec 
tual and political activity!" And all this 
from wlmt was formerly, and is, for all wo 
know, one of the most evangelical of evange
lical papers ! AVas ever revenge so sweet ?

And lest there should he any fear of his 
(tlie reviewer) being classed amongst the 
Ilnllam school, which sets down every igno
rant man us u Papist, and every intellectual 
man as an oppositionist, the reviewer scouts 
the idea of Dante's want of sympathy for the 
Catholic Church, that pet theory of thegroat 
Protestant tradition. “ Dr. Church," he tells

ice

countcrfei
now
would he wholly on one side of the great Ot
tawa River, and also wholly in the same Pro
vince, whether Ontario or Quebec. Such an 
arrangement we could more easily believe 
to he in contemplation, as it would unite the 
entire civil Province of Ontario under one ec-

to I

him not from saying, but from insinuat
ing that he, if not (lie American Democrats, 
thinks all men are equal.

But, seriously, it is astonishing that any 
could for a moment suppose that the pria*

save

©je (ÊitH)olu itecorb
one
eiples of American Democracy and the doc
trine condemned by the Pope have anything

UlMWX, FRIDAY, APRIL 4. IS, 11. elesiustical jurisdiction, as it is already bound 
together by the same laws, same customs, 
and, generally the same temporal rule, 
the Province uf Quebec the Catholic religion 
is recognized by the State us the religion of 
tlte country, and is in many tilings supported 
by the law as an established Church. It 
would surely he no slight advantage to 
any new diocese that may lie constituted 
to enjoy its ecclesiastical autonomy wholly in 
such a country, and with the aid of such law, 
instead of being trammelled with territory 
wlierin thoChurch is acknowledged only as a 
“denomination," and treated and legislated 
for accordingly, respectfully no doubt, and 
fairly, ns far as possible, but certainly without 
that high consideration which the great Cath
olic institution commands in the more < ’atholic 
Province of Quebec or Lower Canada.

GRAND SUCCESS UP TIIE MISSION. in common. In
The mission wliich is now drawing to ft close has 

been eminently successful ; anil it must be gratify, 
lag indeed, to llis Lordship the llishop, to know 
tliai the indefatigable exertions of Father Cooney 
have been productive of so much good. At all the 
devotional exercises the church is crowded to 
and the immense number, tlinl receive Holy Com
munion is a grand testimony to the efficacy of 
Father Cooney’s preaching. The subjects fur Hu- 
last three days of the mission will be as follows :— 
To-day (Friday),—The one thing necessary. Sun
day 10.30 a. m.,—On the means of Perseverance.

The Church and the Bible-

For first class 
& Fryer’s 244 I

- All men are fee and equal is a capital legal 
fiction, when understood with its proper limi
tations, and reminds us of llint other ndmir

pet, thereby gaining udditiorul strength and 
energy for an acknowledged weak voice. It 
is just possible that our Christian (?) orator 
aimed at something of the same kind, though 
in the moral order, with his Christian uiuli- 

A so recent visit to royalty he perhaps 
felt would give tone and strength and moral 
weight to liis otherwise weak effusions. In 
tliis view, laudable however as this attempt 
to supplement his own short-comings by the 
prestige of royalty, may have been, it 
hardly complimentary either to the ecclesi
astical dignities which ho held, or to the lofti- 

of that Gospel which ho had been or-

uhlc fiction of our own Constitution, that “the 
King anil Queen can do no wrong." This is 
really one ot the most solid ot those many 
walls the patience and sagacity of our ances
tors have erected between the chief executive 
and the people. It keeps the two apart, and 
leaves to each plenty of secure room to dis
charge its own duties in, without interfering 
with tlie territory of Hie other. Only the 
hand of the traitor would dare to break it 
down. Yet who for this reason thinks for a 
moment that the King or Queen is impec
cable.
tins is the kind of mistake Communists and 
Socialists (rf hoc owin' genus) of Europe wish 
to lead their dupes into. Because tlie formula 
“All men are equal" is a capital thing to 
have in mind in courts of human law, where 
all men have an equal right to he treated with 
justice, and is therefore one of the safeguards 
of the poor, it does not by any means follow 
that in defiance of all experience of common 

should he asked to accept it in a

execs.*» us, “ has disposed of two fallacies often ac
cepted regarding Dante : that he wasnGhibel- 
ing partisan, and a disbeliever in the divine 
appointment ol'the existing ecclesiastical sys
tem. It would he to mistake altogether his 
character to imagine him a doubter. It might 
as well he supposed of (St. Thomas) Aquinas.

Oh shade of llallam! can you rest quietly 
beyond the Styx, and hear such words from 
evangelical lips ? And thou, O great Father 
Chronos, can you help but chuckle (not in 
deed in your sleeve, for you wear none, but 
behind your sythc snath) to see this sweet re
venge you are s<> signally taking whilst un-

Saciroos.
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was
7.30 p.m., Lecture 
Monday !) o’clock a. m.—Purgatory ; 7.20 p. ni.,— 
Christian Charity. On the last willing fifteen little 
cirls of the school, representing the fifteen my
steries in the Life of Christ will sing some pieces 
of sacred music, and one of them will read the Act 
of Consecration ” to the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and 
Mary. The Papal Benediction will he given alter 
the Sermon.

11088
iluiiit'd to announce. It the ecclesiastical dig-

Fi illy never went as fur ns that; yet nitios which he held (and wo believe they 
somewhat analogous to our V. ti.) 

would not obtain for him, in tlie eyes of his 
people, more reverence and respect thnn a 
visit to royalty, then had those dignities been 
most inappropriately bestowed ; and if that 
Gospel which he had been ordained to 
nounce required tlie flimsy bolster ot royalty 
it must have indeed been a gospel of most 
weak import. Seriously, this habit of preach
ing Paul or Appolo or Cephas or Beecher or 
Spurgeon, and not Christ, is the bane of mod- 

Christinnity, and belittles the preacher 
who resorts to it, even in the eyes of tlie

were
TILE PROPOSED NATIONAL CUR

RENCY.ARE ALL MEN I'll EE AND EQUAL.' veiling Truth?
“Thv. doctrine that all men are equal finds no 

lavor with His Holiness, win. argues strongly that 
as there are distinctions among tlie angels in hea
ven so still more, must there lx'distinelioiis amongst 
null. We are afraid that this sort of teaching will 
not find so much favor as one could wish from 
many zealous adherents of the Church in tins 
Western world, fur it is a matter of notoriety that 
verv lar,fi‘ numbers of the most devoted adherents 
C>f the Pope in the United States arc Democrats, and 
hold most tenaciously that all men are free anil 
ciiual, so that auv other doctrine on the subject is, 
in 111. L estimation, a doctrine of devils.”—(.7*. 
Jim. 1(1, 1 s 7 ! I.

Now let us put this beside a quotation from 
the same paper ot tlie date Dec. Ill, 18(19.

“ And Fenianism, therefore, is not an unmixed 
evil so far ns it tends to thrust an element of divi
sion into Hint huge fabric of Ultrnmontnmsm which 
overshadows the intellectual and spiritual life ot 
the great majority of the people uf Ireland.

livre is a wonderful change both in tone 
In 18(19 tho Ohio1 thought,

17t 'Ed TIA NI E L L OR PL A EE. 1'ltOORESS OF THE MOVEMENT AT OTTAWA.
It 11- It appears that the recent utterances of 

Vice Chancellor Blake at the Anglican Synod, Ottawa. March 31.—Another meeting was held 
this morning, at wliich about thirty members were 
present, lx.Hi political parties being represented. 
Among those who attended were Messrs. Wallace, 
Rymal, Trow, Kilvert, Charlton, Thompson, llay, 
Jackson, Burk and others. A great deal uf interest 

manifested in tlie subject, and it may be con-

werc only a mild type of his deep rooted 
hatred for Catholics, when compared with 

previous exhibitions which ho had ac*sense, wc 
sense

some
tually given in Ids official capacity. Tlie 
Irish Canadian lias formulated other charges

which is false, as ridiculously and dan
gerously false as a belief in the personal ex 
emption from all imperfection and sin in her

ern; was
sidcred that it is now one of the live issues, as it 
will be brought before tlie House almost immedi
ately. A number of resolutions were presented by- 
Mr. Wallace, M.P., and after lie had given a number 
of explanations, it was suggested that they should 
be placed in the notice paper ftt once ftnd before 
Parliament for disussion, wliich Mr. Wallace pro
mised to do.

The following are the resolutions :—
1st. That as money is a creation of government, 

no individual or corporation within the Dominion 
of Canada shall be authorized by law to make any 
note, bill or form or promise to pay or token uf 
any kind whatsoever to circulate or pass current as 
money or its equivalent within the said Dominion.

2nd". That the Government of thn Dominion in 
authorizing a bank to issue notes to pass current ns 
money, lias abrogated one of its functions and de
legated a power that, in the interests of the people, 
it should at once resume.

against him which if proven, arc certainly 
Majesty, because it is a fiction of tlie const.. m0st illiterate congregation as much as it he- Bufflcicnt causc for y* removal from the 
tutiun that “the sovereign docs no wrong." Httlcs the Gospel ho would pretend to teach.
But tlie leaders of the Communist and infidel Protestant friends are to be commiserated „ when llia QracC) \rc.p.
party in Europe are laboring will, wondrous with on this phase ot modern thought which bishop Lynch, had testified before the Vicc-Chancel- 
uctivityl.y appeals to the passions and inter- has thus turned “the house of prayer " not toua..wat rerivT!*” 1* ttd 

ests, by sophistry and rhetoric of every kind, „(. much into “ a den of thievos as into a ju(jge in terms so improper as to have been open to
to get the people to accept as simple trull, play-house and a banjo-show. Happily, in suspicion of an intention to throw discredit on state-
* his stupid, monster falsehood : and not he- the Catholic Church this state of things does “"Jkcrmwwsiorî'wlroif k^lb" hcrSnperior of the ladhs 

tlu-y (the lenders) believe it themselves, not obtain to any great extent, if at all. No ot- Joseph appeared before Mr. Blake a* a witness
Driest would be so far lost to all appro- in a ease in which she had no interest whatever, and 
1 . . i . i n when in giving her name she, as was both natural
elation of tlie dignity ot his sacred call an(y pI0per- gave her name in religion, the Vice 
in,r as to play the buffoon before the chancellor, "with .a course brutality which would

* whilst if (hero were nnv have done little credit to a street rough in the exaltar ot God, " host it there were any dtt.mellt of a fnction fiuh,, remarked, “that it
attempt at tom-foolery on Ins part, it would om. „f „f those fine Italia

bu resell tod by the congregation and cases as a
interdicted by his bishop.

Bench. It, charge# that

and sentiment, 
or allowed its European correspondent to sav 
for it, that the loosening of the hold of Cath
olicity upon the Irish would bo cheap at the 
price of civil war: lit 1879 it suffers, actually 
Buffers, from an apprehension that some Cath
olics of tlie United States, who are Democrats, 
may not pay as much hood, its one could wish 
to the utterances of Rome.

XVv would not like to suggest the theory of 
a miracle in such a connection, lull really it 
would not argue an over-credulity in any one 
whose memory goes back over twenty years, 
to believe that there lias been a very special 

But lie this as it may,

cause
for they are loo able for that, hut because they 
know it is tlie deadliest enemy to all order, 
the simple contradiction of the most elemen
tary law on which society is possible.

u names employed in such 
disguise fur a Bridget Maloney !”

Our contemporary further affirms that :—
“ In Osgoode Hall general opinion declares that 

Vice Chancellor Blake discriminates in his manner, 
if not in his judgements, against Counsel and suitors ply of money.
who arc Catholics. Catholic lawyers accept that 4th. That the money so created and tssucc by the 
opinion so fully that, rallier thnn prejudice tlie in- Government shall be copper and silver coins, and 

Tin- lirrht of truth is beginning to dawn terests of their clients, they endeavour to have their paper tokens of the following denominations, that 
1 01 , . , cases brought before some other judge, or when is to say :—Copper com of the nominal value of

upon the modern mind as to the Dark Ages, brought belurc Vice Chancellor Blake, to hand their „ue cent to he legal tender up to 1(1 cents; silver
In snite of bigotry, Dr. Ryorson, Goldwin 1 briefs to Protestant Counsel." coins of the nominal value of 6, lp, 26 and 50 cento,
Smith and our school books, and especially' Tlie Irish Canadian of the 2nd inst., an- Yifollar, ’ and pane? tokens of tlie
our university class books, which so intelli- j pounces that these charges “have been for- nominal value of 61, *2, 85, and 810 respectively, 
gmtly call the Middle Ages the Dark Ages, warded for action to the Minister of Justire.’ ttajme
the world is .beginning to awake to the tact In addition to this, we would like to sec tin f,tiivr denominations fur any sum greater than their
that these a<rcs after all was not as dark as attention of the House of Commons called t<> face value; and that the said copper and silver 
those interested in the great Protestant tradi- the conduct ot Vice Chancellor Blake. There ^vSfo^thdr fare”’,

tion have been wont to represent them. Mary are plenty ot Catholic members there, w hose all(t t,c a full and satisfactory payment of all debts
Tudor England's first Queen regnant in a duty to their co-religionists requires them to or other obligations of any Wind whatever hereafter
juuui, t ■ ,i..........................o to be incurred either to, or bv the Government ofmournfully prophetic spirit, born doubtless ot attend to tins matter. The Catholics t th (,|v p, 0r by any Province, corpora
a strong faith in that innate love of lair play, diocese will expect to hoar from Mr. Cailgh- tiou or individual within the Dominion,
which is after all ami in spite of their bigotry, lin. Wc arc of opinion however, that the
the one virtue ot Englishmen, adopted the hands of any Catholic member, who should i UHI]||,V llt n vate mak.- equivalent to gold ;
motto “ Time Unveils Truth." Nor was her | undertake to bring tlie matter up in the House, j and that hereafter every contract or agreement to
ZL*. ml,,,,,™!, .""h 'I.....* tt. - .......... I W b.V , united nnd viE.,. | gyHj ** .........................

veiling has undoubtedly been. The Mary | oils protest from the Bishops ol Ontario (i|p q'hat the money so created and issued shall,
Tudor of our present day is a far different t against the c-rndne. of Vice-Chancellor l«akc. I tithe .opthm of “.’“thTmt

Mary Ttvlnv to that bloody Man I udoi ol , - _ nrru ver I of six per cent per annum in the lands of the Do
om* school boy days who was held up to the A i\h M J>IU< minion, or into Dominion bonds payable m five

;; world US the embodiment in the flesh of all It is rumored that there will soon he a
that is cruel, despotic and bigoted in thcCatlv new distribution ot diocesan territory in the j |lujy in each ‘yt.av;

z-m,.,,...!. \, i s() with the Dark Ages. Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. Such dis- 7th. That the land scrip shall be of the nominal
Time is slowly, hut surely, unveiling the tribution, if the rumor be well-founded, must kaitog'lS'sl^l be of

truth weighted down and covered over he intended to remove existing inconvom- t]lc nu„,inal value of $20, 850, 8100, @000, »1,000, 
though that truth lias been by a veil of bigotry clieos. How it will have this effect is not so
ignorance and malevolence such as per easily.understood. 1 he present Diocese fivc yvnrs nmx slinil W legal tender, ami tluit the
lj, . m.vvl. before obscured any subject. Ottawa is situated on both sides of the River ' i,OII,fs „verone humlrcii dollars, shall be payable in 
When such papers as the Athena™ give way Ottawa, and in both the Provinces of Quebec

bv sure that the light is strong, tin and Ontario, llus, no doubt, is an aw kw.mi j faV()l. tl1(.y xvero first issued, and when such trnns-
And arrangement. The portions of tlie diocese ferrenee has been sanctioned, and registmted by the

situated in Quebec are separated from those Diriment of ^ the

in Ontario by a broad and rapid lixei, f "C) trade and commerce of the country, and to renu-
•ilso under vvw different civil jurisdiction, meiate tlie hanks for the cost they had incurred in 

. Kngtnml ' prevailing, the

generally, in the province of Ontario, which I banks an amount of Doiuiiiiou monvv equal to their 
?s more especially a British country, and ' circulation on tlie 21st day of Match inst; and for

. , .. securitv for the revayment of such money thechiefly such laws as were secured to the [ ,,()V0tl3,Jni.llt s]ml, t(lU Ha- bond of the bank, pay-
French populat ion by the Treaty ot Cession. ai>iv „n demand, for a sum equal to the amount of
o"i tverni it "" the Province ot (jueboe. Wc can- .money udvaneed to the said bank or banks, and 
gou tmn, tilt i a, mi additional security, the bank or banks shall
not give credit to tlie minor that a new ai- qL,yl()sp with the Government nn etpial amount oi
r'liio-vnicnt is on the point ol being adopted, die n-.-ets of the bank maturing within three months 
(or it is impossible to see how it would remove ! "( Ha- 'late at which thv money was advanced to the

As private judgment, when left to itself 
and not restrained, as it has been in England, 
by the strong hand of the State, has invariably 

from Sectarianism into Congrvgutional-

3rd. That for the convenience and requirements 
of trade and commerce, and for carrying on tlie 
public business of the country, the Government 
should at once provide an ample and sufficient sup-

at once

Sacerdos.run
ism, ami from that into simple Individualism, 
described in tlie sonl-aml-eonsciencc-mttrdcr- 
ing formula, “every one for himself." 
the doctrine of universal equality, in the 
Communistic sense, has for its immediate ob
ject tlie destruction of all social organization, 
and if carried out in its fullness would drag 
the nations of the earth through oceans of 
violence and bloodshed down to a position

TIME UNVEILS TRUTH.
HO

interposition here, 
the conversion is a remarkable one, and we 
congratulate our big contemporary upon it. 
There is abundant reason to rejoice at it; for 
ns the saddest affliction a sympathetic mind 

endure, arises from being forced degraded than that of the wild Indians, 
It is frightful to think any one who lias 

tasted of the blessings of social and govern
mental order, and who knows that that or

the

moresome-can
times to see tlie elect declining from the 
straight paths, so there is a joy, passing words 
to express, in witnessing the gradual coming 

who, of a truth, walked. 
The

(1er, tlie basis of all progress, rests upon 
harmony of countless parts, individually 

>qtial, but by the power of a divine hand, 
fashioned according to the measure ol their 
varying fitness to the discharge of a duty, 
little in itself, lint becoming useful, and great 
and noble, by union through proper subordin
ation, with the myriad activities of a like kind 
which make up the mighty sun of society’s life 
and progress, should wish to destroy Ibis 

and glorious and divinely-ibrmed

forth In light of
erstwhile, in low and murky places.
Blind mail when restored to full sight made the 
mistake of considering all object

to him, or the same distance away, and

one

nnt
or in Dominion

equallys as

near
required quite n little time to enable him to 
Line a right idea of the relations of things;

like our con-aml lor a stronger reason, eyes 
temporary making its first experiments in 

luring the full ray, may he allowed tocneoun
Blink not a little. It is then in the spirit of 
tliis kindly view of the case, and not by way 
of criticism, we take the liberty of suggesting 
to Hie writer, that he may discharge his mind

There

great.
unitv, and give us, in its stead, nothing hut 
world strewn with ruins. Frightful, certain
ly, hut not incredible, since every day's news 
make the evidence more and more irresistible 
that there are men wicked enough to wish it, 
and actually laboring to accomplish it.
Pope, the head of Christian society, as in duty 
bound, warns the world against the danger,

I and bv wav of crushing the serpent in the 
I siivll. strongly presses upon his preachers and 

teachers the importance of guarding their 
people by sound instruction against the ter- 

not, then, good

at once of tlie painful apprehension, 
is not the slightest ground for it.

that what tlie Pope condemns,
And li'!'

The
this reason,
and what the Catholic American Democrats 
Bold, arc not one but two things; and so very 
different from each other, that if we were not 
determined to believe in the genuineness of 
thv recent conversion, we would be tempted 
to think it was the wretched old spirit of 18b9 
that led fo their confusion.

All men are equal! This is the proposition 

the Pope proscribes.
Democrats maintain if? Did anybody, 
anywhere, hold it? Was there ever, 

born fool, whose folly was so title’ mi-i •' 
aless as to accept !l ’ lelimmvtititm ? 
not to speak of Ale 
loleotts, take an

one may
mistakoable and beyond concealment, 
the amusing part of the matter is, Huit lime 

far as to force the
McLi

practiciis having its revenge so 
acknowledgement that, oven from a Protest
ant standpoint, these ages arc mat-dark. This 
is certainly making Protestantism eat its own 
words with a vengeance, and is a pretty little 

worthy of “ Old Father

rihlv calamity. Have 
grounds tor saying that it. is the dut> of 
w riters tor the public press, if not actually to 
help thv Dope in the great work ho is strug
gling,against mighty diilivulties, to perform, 

least to abstain in every way from weaken* 
in'g his hands. This much we look for from 
him, at all events, who has so much grace al- j 
rcadv a> t<> have sutl'cved from an appvehvn- , 
siun that the solemn words of Rome might

wc are
the common law ofÿ

TUf, 
will no) 
'nient w 

A fe 
form t/ 
mrn est I 
ft 80UTC 
ci remu 
taking.

Do American or any
M

other
revenge, every way 
Time.”

In a critique of Dr. Church's translation of 
Dante's De Moimrchia it says “ Of course the 
■■ main interest of the De Monarehia lies in 

j <■ the statement of the political theory which

over. 
cv< i i 
bo1

Lot us hear the Athnuvinv :

>
XVI» id r mi "
or

hWe ha ■ e. ' iiimtvy.
tatty years back, two <• ,v

not he as effective as one could wish.(IV,
well-known

go.
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
Coi.onki. M. Lavuhun Df.ff.atki». Tin* filiWU- |

Roman wrestling match la-twi-vn William Milhr, "1 
naltimow, nml C’ol. J. II McLaughlin, of Detroit,
(formerly of tin-1’. S. R.) for $500 a si.lv, the en
trance moiu-y. and the « nnmpi<*nship of tin- world, 
vamv of at Raltimoiv on thc 25th March. Roth mon 
wore in splendid condition. I hr first hunt continu- 
v.l an liour without result. In thv second bout thvy 
hail not flashed hands more then ten minutes before 
MfLnuoRlin caught up Miller and threw him upon Rvmovnl.- Win. Smith, machinist ami practical 
the stage, hut Miller tell uii his face av.d instantly ,V|,nilvr uf sewing machines, lias removed to 263.
turned his antagonist and jiresM-d l.oth slmuldvis to |)|im|ns , vt t, near Wellington. A large assort-
the floor, and a fall has awauh d him. In tlv third 1|U-nt ()f !lvv,lhs, oils, bobbins, shuttles, nml separate 
liout, after ten minute*' work. Miller was thrown f,„. aR >vwitig machine* made, kept constantly
but the referee declared it a foul, McLaughlin h.u - l(jj hand.
in8tripped Miller, which waenol allowed by the
rub'» governing the mat,It. The fourth l»i»l It will liuv v„u t„ buy Boot* uml Shoes lit
hv„tl nml ilvi’iMw. Both men sli„w,<l gnat -kill, r)
but alter twelve minut.-th" m, n wore prone on the |»,w.iivU Bro*. They keep a lull .mi' "I buttes
floor, mill Miller. will, t.i- '".■'itnvk In .hi, hini.il allll |vlm.n\ f,m, g,
McLaughlin anti gained tli. tall and the match I he 
Inatcli lasted one hour and fifty-live minutes. sln»w g»M»«ls.

tended to
street, London, t hit.

OUR LOCAL AGENTS.
CANADIAN NEWS.

banks.
luth Tli»t the bank receiving the advance of ---------- E Millar

,rVu?ln,r irts:eu5« °«nh: A .laughter of m, ^ mu,.,-, »f woodi™-. ^

"î,fflca“i.u.*i. sœæ ............................. tit..............................'•■-“nr'ie::

for aovcmn.ent indebtedness heretofore created or A stray hull moose, probably hunted from L - uMoutj............................................................John Rvrne

loti. That any members of the Government, or the other day, and wandered into Dim .wk s ship- St. Cat liai mes............................................... L.ïin Darwin.
ftiiv officer of the Ouvernment issuing or paying nut yBld. From thence lv passed oyer the St. t roix, Swilorth................................................... Mctiill win".
..... Dominion bond. 01 money exee|it in alll, halted nt Avondale. There lie took the " ’ .......................................................................  1 • i.L i’i^ 1 jL.,
thv manner heretofore provided for, unless said issue again hut was captured in such an exhausted sta v Sarnia....................................................... '' ... xivltri.lv"
îm lavnieut has been authorized ly the vote of tfc,t it was ,h„«gS,t lust to knock tl,v animal <•« «h. V or, Albert....................................................MS
parliament, shall he guilty of a felony which shall head. xv'if l....................................................... dames ltoiirkv.
be punishable with imprisonment in the pentiten- A few days ago an unknown man sumiosvil to Wat fold....................................................... dnmvs IHill'v.
tiary at haul labor, for a pe»od of not less than ten tramp, wa.kiUejl.on the.band TjjJ™;

,ei3th. The counterfeiting, or uttering knowing it Lcght train w’hife in motion. The unfortunate StrathroV................................................ "V' W. Stone.
to have been counterfeited, of any Dominion money, ma* avlavedt„ Kul „n board, m older to avoid dis- Ijigors 1....................................... McNeill.
bond or scrip, shall be a felony punishment will, lli,vllVl.lv; ulliü tin- train wa- movum; ata rapid.rate l ark Ul......................................."ZVlmstophcv Cruwv.
Imprisonment in Hie penitentiary at hard labor fur i„ ,]ivi, „n he slipped and ill between the XX i B1 a .............................. ., W. .1. Svott. „ . ..
a period not loss than ten years; and the uttering 1 wa< almost instantly killed. ,1'' ............................................XL O'Sullivan, P. XI. Vuvnm i. X .xnhki; Krx xw.xx. t ,.n».deiablv vx
of any counterfeit money, bond or scrip, nut know- wll, arranged take place between < "r1*tt...................................... ""'...................... Mr. Cahill vit.meut lia, exist, d in Hint, Mich., for ... .........lay-.
in.r tbf sfiiue to be a counterfeit, will be an oflenco ^ i 4,f Rallinafad, Waterloo county, Lind»a).............................. .. , <'p...|. over tin* mu'W fwnks imlulgv«l 111 by cvitnui > i>uth>puniflliaiile by the forfeiture of Midi counterfeit bond, a kviiifl! ^“1^ ()n thc t.vellillg ..rececdiiig what Tvv>>vutvr.................................................. ’.'.'.'.".Jii.Vûvdui.'. who, growing tin-,l of their homes haw nb-vutc! Wv arc prepare,l to tit up public buildings churches

in i in w ,»f scrips ni* in*-., luai.ii “thv hniiuv «lay/’ however, the Ians................................................. , them-elves therefrom. A <tay or two since, two ami private rouleiices with RiusmI* ( arpvt>, > «h • t
14 yTbat llm issuance by any bank of any note “hon'd hax k) \'IVI. reconsidered ti c l’evniaiient travelling agents—Daniel 1 tslict and u| ,)ov<i lial.,uv their tv, ns, left their homes vnrp. ts, Turkey Carpet-, Tapestry t'ai |,ets. tl-ply

nr other uromifie to pav after one month alter the 1,1'<VV ’ , , vi-iti-il the railway station at Acton, PatrickO'Riully. and start,d out in the world. There name- were, t'aipets, Kidderniinsler Carpet-, l mon t arpets,
foregoing regulations -hall have been earned into ,Ç‘V f, ’. ,ll(. |lliam An train luul left, he was minus. . ...----------- rj=-— —- -- —rr—respectively, James Carr, 11 ami Km- Kmg-1,> lb- Duleli Carpet-. Stair Carpets with "„l-, toe.'»
effect, shall be a l'eluuy, for which the oAse*• ifu- ^ Intereeting scene was the consequence, the ' nTAL GLEANINGS. fmîTstortlng, young Kingsley got missesslou of hu Msttuig, Fancy Mattiug.beauLif lUWmduw ‘.“'I»1*,
ingsuclinotcs or promise to pay shall lie punish \ ,'q |ile guests having arrived ere lilsnb- LOCAL tiLt father's piak,lb,,,,k, and extra,ted I'""',,, V Ib-pps and I' ring, . l-.ngli-band Aine inn li.lt loll,-
ahle either by imprisonmelit m a common gaol or 1 liM.„v,.n%l. ------------ monev. Win n n was found the s.ysliad left, ecai. h f,.„i,i one vnrd to eight yard- w nb , M.ittmg, 1, alio r
the peniientiarv at haul labor for a period of not ,'C,”L,W" „ ,|im. culu.rs named John Nunu and _ Avxhemv-The last quarter of was at ,.nee ii.-litut.d, and they were traced to Ued-and l'iii,,»-. t ar,,els and Oil tl..ih-, eu and
less than one vear or more than five years. 1 wo Italian >t . ,, , , , 11>,, rin- re- Sachf.d llnat . ., Sacred Heart Detroit, where the ulhcers lo-t nil trace ,,1 thim. nintclied In, ,d liinig,-. kni; nib, i aiti, U, -mu h
h* than one yin. JacobUabriel, were charged a 1»rt U ltnim re ^ wl,ol»stic year opens at tl„ Saoul qvb' ams were sent out in even direction, and flll. firs,-via- Inm-.- and a- l„w n< anv other

celilly, before A. (,. Hill, hl 1"11-l •' "eutn-vs Academy on Tuesday, April 16. earlv „n We,In,-,lav morning one was received from |„„w ,n the Dominion. Call belore purchasing
with intimidating «.me ‘ „ .. ... F< 'J' t up the neatest, and Vi, v. stating that the buys!,ad bee, seen here. s. Mitmiv N„. 1ff4 I'tmda- Street, and

Otder- by L King-lex and Mr. Dain-, uZ X"' ......... . ........ .

.. •rï’KX&s. . . . . . wWfflSSSi^tiUl'E^
The Journal says ; Qud^CWrt house discovered in the ruins a vault i„,„ the ’-W^tlhe “olua.Z'l^.'^g™ “o,!^ 'fhe'failli "of Vim" ™,u. I

W^^mW^rÆumtnmidl'lk'ldl ^bl - p.m- C'^utny " U.rddjUt tba, Indus,ryat Tiisotibutg. La-become i,,-an......... . tie. rnnawax '.........tpa-.e

County’ Court,''which nee lured on Sunday at one there by the court for sale-keeping. Patbuh’k SovlETY.-ln response to the earn- Wllter lnatiig sa ,i.eeialtx at Melmnnan,
o’clock, p. III., after an illnessof about three months. l,.fure the fire m IS, 1, wm-tne^e-of XH-Mut^hy, ^ ' * ufUuv Father Cooney, sixtv-ix candi- | Llthlnll & Fryer's J44 Dun. las Street.
Mr. XVatren was one of the oldest resident- ill town. lOTiliff, and could not lie reached since. -P Jatcs have offered themselves lot ndniissioii to
He was the 801, of Colonel Henry Warren, and was attempted to take charge „i the goo Is but tin con U ^ •]i Patrick’s Society. 1 hi- large

nt Ft .It Friesixtv vear» ago. In 1818 lie icmu> - tractor# refused to give them up, mit hr a J w:n LriVv* a new impetus to the So-
lLT»f ,ld iheii lawyer. The ïna, ter will L submitte-l to the "^.^ ‘̂1".^ 'in !«> working

with hL elder brother, one of the hnn of UamilV.11 Oovein,lient. than lias been manifested lately.
& Warren, who did almo,t the sole storekeeping 11 Ti,e Dartmouth, N. S., mystery has collapsed. At ----------- . .------ - x
«hose davi when the town wa# entirely situated at ^ im.Ucstheld on Monday, by Coroner Weeks, on Father Matthew’s 1. A. houEit. >«• *
the foot Lf the lull. Xlr. Warren afterwards studied ^ j.uU fullml in au old building a woman „,irtv-six uivn enrollul theiitM.'lv.'s as “D'»^ 
law with his brother-in-law, Judge (.ihhoiiB, who )ia|uv(l win, formerly lived in the house tosh- „,v father Matthew', utal Abstmviivv . , > ' ^
was a barrister ill high repute here at that time, lb (.(1 tlm( ,he skull was one given to her b> the widow Suml(lyi q-),,: Society lias already a lain 
subsequently entered into the legal business on his yf JJr J(|hn 81ay,er a year ago, and, having no use . ,jUt ,hnillg the last year the interest has abat xt.
own account, and continued tile practice of his mo- for h s)„. ut it where it wa-found, ft bore mark- u to 1|V Imped that a change towanls miproxt hi inie of those frightful acvideiits, which m-
fession until he was appointed m 1861 to the pubht of in#l rumen ts used by medical students, and is said lm,)|t has now taken place. vliîiv the public to doubt whether the b,n,tit.- „l
officewhich he held at thc Hum of his death. He (u ,)et]lc „kun „f 0„c of four pirates of the ship - - Sl„.ivtv r„,,id travelling oveibalanee the evils millet,-I the„-
was distinguished for the care ami attention wind, ..xccuted in 1M4. Ihe jury returned a IIam1ltox CottnETT.-file St. Audi w ,, the(irnndTrunk Hallway Satur-
lie devoted to his duties, and was held m high u- vunyct in acc„rdanec wirli these facts. have engaged Mr. Hamilton o h flt ljll. ,fav ni^htt a short di>tanw from 1 «'it Huron. N«.
teem bv his fellow-citizens. He lias left a widow ^ Essux contains the following :— On vocalist to give two of his l"T''laLV lr -, ,'.xp,,..„ train, which leaves Detroit at seven » clock
the daughter of the late Col. Lostwiuk, of 1 ort q-^aday last one of the most horrible occurrences Mechanics llall on Tuesday and \\ 1, ^ X ^ hl tl*,. and arrive- at loroiito at .i.lo on
Stanley, but no family. Ht< on y remammg -i-tii, 1 ,,llt.d in this vicinity occurred in the jog», April 8th and Oth. for he « ‘ f '* following morning, -tailed a- u.-mil 1mm the
the relict of Lieut. Jackson, of the Royal Navy, is v 0f Xlr. Rendun Strathers (colored), who lives Fund of the Society. \\> hop, *•»>>» 1mt =lf naiii.t\ eitv, on Saturday evening la-1,
living at Port Stanley. The funeral took place u ;|U<! fmm ticsto, in the township of Colchester, attendance not only of the ™'n" ^ ' ix;l tvuiv chav- about nine o'clock,when within two milesof a station
Tuesdax-. at two o’clock. Strathers had occasion to go to one of her other nationalities also, as the objict l . called West Creek, and about eleven miles south nt

Harry- Flowers and Richard Harvey were 1» mm-libors, who lived nut far away, and left her two ital.lc one, and Xlr. Corbett will give k ' Port Huron, the engine left the track, billowed by
boat on TuivilV# dam last Iriday wlivn, getting t athoUif, one aged about thirteen, tliv other tlu. admission fee. two uf tlu- cars immediately behind. 11>«- v,lKim‘
near the edge, they were swept over by the cm- l™llu,c. The oldest was left in charge of the — VV, y—of New and one ear were completely upset, bn, the sec,,»,
rent. One of them sprang out in time to get into ,X- a„d was working around the stove, when in XX c have lccuv It ill_ | fe lul p,.aye-for ,.ar was „nlv partially overturn, ■, I, being sup ported
about four feet of water, but the other '1™t V1 ’. 801l;c’ lliam,er her clothes caught tire. Shu tried Xork a manual of In. tl ^ illstvuuli0„» are ,IV a ........ 1 pile again-t winch .1 had lall-n. lor-
with the boat, which turned on top of him. wlurc ..xtiuguish tlic flames by wrapping herself the Jubilee of b-»- ^eeliism explanatory tmmtelv there wet.......lily eleven ptis-engers on >
the depth was fifteen feet. He del not l e blanket, but this was of no avail. She then given in the form of a cate, - 1 v these were of course thrown into the
presence of midd, however, but dived unde, and » » > screaming hi a frightful man of the meaning of a u „ke a i t const,-raatimi. The ....... In, or, wh...... ..

" ' Her cries vine heard, and attract^ the atteli- diligence. XX, have also ncaw ^ alld Acts „i L not yet been learned, maintained his pre„
lion of Xlr. John Crozier, who was about twenty rods firm a manual of 1 ^ t-,,n\mUiiU.n classes,'' mi„d with very agreeable results. I he sh™ k had
off at the time. Mr. Crozier came rum, mg to where Virtue toa tl> use.ot Wlllki ami should heaved him forward against the ear st-xe, fio.
the eirl wa- and grahhing up a pail of water dashed wluehisa x eix mstiiatixo l . .. wllit.h however, lie wa-rescued by a mai, present
it on the burning clothes. ‘tIiL extinguished the he adopted in every partsh nt the dmcc. "'lore he had been seriously „r painfully am,,,

lire. Upon examination it was found the girl was , of the AX i" For/; C,illwlic, a new Another express tram was only u lew inmilte--
burned in a terrible manner ; ill fact almost beyond The fust t : 1 ; tllc, „f Catholic ),ii„l, and the comlnetor, instantly realizing tha

that could be done was candidate f« M«tW «aw. m Iliusl lm:(li’,te action alone would prevent a second , sn -
journalisti ,h" v^wledchig them sooner. It i»a„ seized his red lamp, ami ruslung to the

'' "r ' rui] „f readable and interesting waved an alarm signal to the
its editorials ably qq,,. results of the ,'lend, lit

It lias our It wa- found that the engineer
hands and hi-right leg severely scalded win e the 
fireman was in a fearliil condition. Hi- hands and 
face were so badly scalded that the flesh was actual
ly dropping from the holies, and one nt his legs was 
terribly smashed. The shock lie had received urn

Ji st Hki'KIVKH—500 barrels eliidco, bail,l 
nicked, winter apples, which I can sell nt 

A. Xlm NTJul. t'itxr Hall

moi

g'J.r.ll per I,hit,d.
Building', liii'lininnd Street.

Nu irniihl,' t,,Is.
Wvittvn ovdvVH |imm|»1lv at- 

Vtivuris Runs.. NU. 1 *$•'$ Ihiiidas

For first class Plumbinggo to McLennan, Lothian 
& Fryer’s 244 Dundas St.

ST. THOMAS. MARKET REPORT
CORRECTED TO THE HOUR OF GOING 

TO PRESS.
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Tttrkv'Messrs. 1). Drake and.). J. llamattv appeared be

fore Judge Hughes at an interim session wind, was 
held in the Court House on Saturday afternoon, on 
the. charge of issuing certain papers which purported 
to lie Division Court summouses. They were both 

entering into their own rvcugttiz-

7 i

1 la I NI
;t «HiSI raw, \ *

Live Hoi
] )|'CSSl'll
« 'hlcki UM,
Ducks—
Turnll»M...................
t’ari'olN........ . —
t'orilwooil, No. I 
A vi'lvs, *» hush.. 
l’filatovs hag 
(’lover Heed..........

f
discharged,

to appear when called upon. donMo allay th'c pid'nof the child and preserve 

life but it proved uf no avail, and on hiinclav 
morning last, about two o’clock, she died.

ance
The Times says :

will soon be able to congratulate ltcrsell upon bav
in,, one of the most complete, efficient and w ejl-d, - 
veloped fire departments of any town of her size m 
Canada. In a recent issue wechroutcled the forma
tion of a new Hook and Ladder Company, "Hit a
complement of thirty members, so that the total
force now consists of 85 men, 2» of whom belong to 
No 1 Water works Hose Company, 36 to No. -, 01 
Torrent Hose Company, and the remainder consti
tute the Hooks. The Brigade is a volunteer or
ganization, the only person receiving pay is the 
engineer, and Ids salary » significant—some 841 »

'"  ̂meeting of the three Companies 
thc Town Hall on Thursday evening last, lor the 
purpose of appointing a new chief and two assistant 
engineers of the Brigade. There was a good repre
sentation of the firemen present, lhc candidate 
for thc cliieftansliip were Mr. A. Henderson, the 
former chief, and Mr .Win. F. Martin. Avutehy 
ballot having been taken, it was found that Xlt. 
Martin had secured 31 votes to lus "Pjlu11™ * 
and he was consequently declared elected. 1 he new 
chief made ft suitable response, reviewing 
part he had taken in fire service during the past 
twcntv-ftve years while a resident of Clmtbam. 1 m 
contest for the position of assistant engineers re
sulted in Xlr. .1. H. Thompson living chosen as 1st 
assistant, and Mr. lb Ferguson 2nd assistant. Both 
gentlemen thanked the members for having elected 
them, and promised to do all in their power to 
further the interests of the Brigade.

A report was handed in by the chief, slum mg 
the number of files, including the amount of insur
ance and damage done at each, together with a 1st 
of articles required for the efficient working of the 
Brigade, and also hints for ft different system of al- 

lriwiincu etc.
The meeting was was brought to a close by ft vote 

of thanks to the retiring chief.
The site selected by the lire and XXatei Com 

mittee, for the new ventral engine house will pro
bably lie accepted by the Council. It is situated on 
Elgin street, immediately north of the railway track, 
and t?HOO, the price agreed upon, is considered ex- 
traordinarv cheap. Mr. A. Ware, the lown Engi
neer, will have his plans ,,f the building prepared tor 
submittal at the next assent),ling of the Board, when 
no doubt, tlic question will be fully discussed.

There is out; more essential that should be. seen to 
at olive., and that is the establishing of a fire alarm at 
the cast end of the town, whereby the- alarm could be 
communicated to the Waterworks Engineer without 
suffering the vexatious loss of time of coming away 
«luwn to New street to communicate witn hint. 
When these requisites are secured, our citizens will 
he justified ill considering they have some protec
tion from fire.

McLennan, Lothian & Fryci, 244 Dundas St. 
practical sanitarians.

approaching tram.
• tlu‘n invc-tgati'd. 

ha«l both of bis

;;;giz.
eight page paper, 
news its selections well made ; 
written; nml its typography excellent. 
1,,-t wishes for a lung and successful caret!.“TjOI’XE BlilHGF." AT BRANT 

FORD.

SKINS AND llllll.S.
Till*.

i .m 
U OB 
u 16 
0 07 
0 10 
0 ll| 
0 04 
0 10 
sq

oSlU'f'I'sklllR, VAt’lt................. —
CitllskliiH, Kivvn, *» MiIxaUHXscF. AtiBSCY.—Our townsman, Mr. David 

Smith, tt,-itérai Insurance Agent, h6 Himdns .-treet,

Î",'mini,'ll." Tlie Lancashire Insurance C'mnpaiiy,..f 
Manchester, Eng., which lias a capital of
sterling. Those interested will do well to consult 
Xlr. Smith, and no doubt they will no regret it. 
Xlr Smith also lias nmm-v to loan at reasonable

.. . 0
.. . 0

iKHUto#, jir«‘ 
“ drySTRUCTURE IN EVERY RESPECT. Itingwi bis mind, mul he eontiuu.’d talking in an 

incoherent and wandering manner about the ac-
A MODEL remleri’d

I'ouull,
Th llow.

referring at all to liis own serious 
Neither the name of

Brantford, Out., March 28.—A special meeting 
of the Council was held last night to receive the re
port „f Samuel Keefer, Chief Engineer „ our iron 
bridge, and the report of the Bridge Company. 
Xlr. Keefer speaks very Highly of the manner 111 
which the contractors peiformvd their work, and 

» The bridge is as good a bridge as can be 
structure anil a specimen 

It stands

woof.vident, without 
and probably fatal injuries........ ........ s.: , , , T1
thv vni'dnevr or fireman bus yet been learned. I he 
absence «if John Wilson, the brakeman, was.then

LONDON OIL MAIM I.

Iteflnvd till In enrlomt lot», wine gale......................... j5
“ He n el lie ..........  “ “ ..........................JJ15

I,(iravlty 1‘imtllne Oil........  ...................... y
K2<). It. uo.’h tnins. wacaii., *» tb.............................. 11 ■"

search instituted. He was foundobserved, and a
between lhc wood pile and the car tl wassupport- 

Nt w Railway.—The St. Mary’s Town llall wa- illgj hut how lie got there wa- a mystery li"'X "ry. 
tilled"on T tesdav evening. March 21st, by ratpavers ollu wl,„ wa- present at the accident. I here an
Interested in the new rnuway. Thccomnuttee ftp- ,wu w,iuti,„,s to the probl-,,, one that lie w.i- 
nointed some time ago to report on thcadvisabilitx dirown front the platform on xxlneli lu- ,v.,s ''"''dm,,
Lf building a line, uf railway between tins town )|V shock, and thc oilier that, becoming aware "I

........ ...

k' • _____ - * - -----— ficivitfly large f"t'a man’s lia,nl to eutei. He ua-
Wh xt Dll, Hit Fly With ?—An “Anxious In- ;|]jvi when discovered, but died about ten minutes

,, Hirer” writes to the tiW,6 as follows A recent a|'t,awards. He was a resident <d loroiito,
issue of the (llohe contains au account uf a meeting nni, ]iv(.(l the corner of Adv aide and
of the London Presbyte!y, at which it apt,earn that p^iand streets. Fovmeily be had l.ceii a 
the Rev. Dr. Promirent went for certain hymns in ....mlurtuv "il tb,' <Iran,l I riutk redi oa.l. 
tlic proposed new IImiiii Book, on the ground that ,|U, „wi,lg to some difficulty m win, h lie wa- imp i- 
,l„ v represent aiicvl» ns possessed of wings. I Ins 24,h of May last, be was reduced to the
popular conception tl»' reverend gentleman de- of brakeman. He was a comparatively
limitices as unscriptiiral. Now, in tlie ...... k o tl»' >(lllllg man, being only thirty-t»;' "f »
pro,,bet Daniel I read a- follow* ‘ Yea, whilst I b-nves behind him a wile and four children. <>n
was*speaking in pray,-r. even the man Uabriel, whom .|-lll|Wqav night lie left Toronto l„r the la I tune,
I ha.Vseen, in tlie vision at the beginning, being and on the evening following bad drawn Ills wages,

sell to fix swiftlv, touched me about the time of wi,id, now, however, will liave to be ronveycl 1»
the evenin'-'oblation.’ If the man Cabrie , who is wifu by other hands than hi-own. Among the
elsewhere spoken of as an angel (‘ and the ange , w train was a medical man, who
answering, said unto him, I am Uabrn l that stands |.Namin"d the two still', revs, engineer and hMiian, 
h, the presence of t lod had no wings, what did p ,,f |W ..pi,,!,,,, that both will live lie acn-
hc fly with !” dent i- due to the fad that one of the,a,Is lmd been

...--------— misplaced, Imt whether by some miscreant m othvi
is vet a matter "f doubt. One of tl,,- pnsseii 

vets asserts that a moment or two before the aen- 
detit lie saw a malt hurriedly Ivan the feme 
opposite to where the rail was removed. XX ils,m * 
body ba- lint yet arrived home.

rates of interest.was held in
savs
built. It is a permanent 
ot modern engineering of the best type, 
unrivalled in Canada for length of span and perfec
tion of workmanship.” The contracts tor abut- 
ments and extra work amounts to M^
motion was passed in Council to pay Mr. iltcklei 
thv amount due him on contract.

Pickpockets.—On Saturday afternoon,whilt- Mrs.
Robert McDonald, Wellington street north,

Market Square, slu- had her noeket puked ul a 
nurse containing 813. A gentleman, who was a 
short distance behind her, saw two hoys commit the 
theft and scamper off, He informel County Con
stable Pope of the occurrence, and that urtivur alter 
a little enquiry, came to the conclusion that one ot 
the boys was Garibaldi Epperson. A warrant was 
accordinglv procured for the nrre.it of Epperson 
and thc “unknown,” ami placed in the- hands «,t 
Detective Pliair. Phair started in search ot the 
boys, and within half an hour had one them locked 
up in the Central police station. M hen the detec- 
live arrived at Ej,prison's liuit-v on Clarence street 
sc,util, (larribaldi, announced his determin
ation to remain whi-ro he was rather than nveum- 
companv thc officer to the police station, but not
withstanding that he fought like a little bull-dog,
he was soon placed in “durance vile.” After further I —The Young Men’s Catholic Union
r^prirÆKJUti. *"hc 'gave the ofV'h'ntbaiii celeUated the least of their ^m.’,

titrer! ^ Su

"a,id have froquenriv figured before tlu- Miee eftv,nmm was ^to,U,e .«S'\^

Court on various éliminai charge. . o{tlle D.riv -uiiit Sle showed the honor lie received
------------------from Cod in being selected the protector of our

THE CATHOLIC RECORD cïVl; T&iX'Zintercession of bin, xvhu had received such 
„real favors. He complimented the Society 
highly on their first celebration, and exhorted In- 
hearers to take an active part by joining and aiding 
the voting men of this parish in their laudable el- 
forts to improve the moral, intellectual nml social 
standing of the young men of tins parish.

Liverpool Market».
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>1 oui real.
Montreal, April 1.

I l.i iFIt llrri lpts, l,7titi barrels ; sales. UMi hbls The 
miirkrt is .inlrt ami xvr ik, prli rs temltng In buyers 
favor. Superiors at *t (üi to ÿI 7(i; rxtnis » I >1 t» to #1 60*,

:it stviri to .si :«»; spilin' rxinis nt *1 ‘-’u to $1 L’n; 
suiirr II nv ni .*;t unto ÿl tin: si rung bilkers’ nl .ft .Vi;
111,1,. ;,| s.i LY.to .*, ( .'ill: mtiblltngs ;,( * ini to ,*:t lit; I’ollanla 
;,i S2 nil to s:t 7.V, ont. tfiigs SJ if, to 2 2»; « tty bugs nt $2-
•»M ib 2 :tti. Sub s ol UN) Ht l ong bilkers’nt $1 fill: 2tN) Opt 
bugs at 2 If»; PN) superior ext ru nt 4 (lf>;. (iKvXlN, I’HO- 
VISIONS and AS11KS nominal.

Toronto Street Market.
LATER.

Thc fireman, Thomas rowan, was »n badly scald.xl T.,r,mt„, April I.
that he died at ei'jht o’vloi’k to-night. Ihe on- n„riev, '»l*«‘- 1" H,l«'’ Wheat—Spring Sf»e. to ftîe.ï red

. V (• W'iIimx xv'is also hadlv senldvd ill eir winter, 88e. |i»9."h’.; Treadwell, 8T»«'. to »7e; Ik’lhl, »*•)«’. to
Cii t,', suv.. - '"’wan, but bis injuries are not "f ^ 'xKl5 %
a fatal nature. The train was limning ni Ut,’ rai" KUp,.|ior,#i:n. Initier,ne. to 12c. 
of thirty mile» i»'f hour, and tin, locomotive and 
train, excepting thc I’ullmnn sleeper and Mr I jilts 
fold’s special coach, was rolled over into the ditch.

Some maliciously inclined persons removed a li»h-
plat", and when the train ran over it the track , wi„.„t-l"all, *>. to Hr;
-prend, which overturned Hie Irani. I"" 111 ii„'rlev, i.v. n, .'»»■. I'e,,». ate. lo.vte. Vorn,
noieii llenrv Him-and John King, were arrested „n,.. u„is,lo-tie. Iteet. #.',.uu to «u»i. M"""". tX by     Shannon, who found track, g.;» u-jp-t |K,..-re^ xv*-'^'u »

from the railroad track to their house. U)«‘y had 7.»c. toijur
formally been cm]iloycd by tlic Grand Ii uuk, but ---------_
had been discharged. Chli'ilgo Murkels,

A mclftiicholy list, extending over six voliimne of ; Cbli-ago, April 2ti.
small tvjiv, is in the Glasgow llerald of *liaiv)ioM< l- j ,,()(;s jp-cdpis, 7,INK) In ml; sbipimnls, ii.inki; light

' -o"V, réi!

(MH). The frequency of women’s names is distressing. 1 'suffi1—Receipts, 7«K) bend; shipments, l,wo head 
Trustees are also numerous; I Market unchanged ut it 00 to ( If».

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM. Itninttonl Market.
Riant ford, A prill .

XVc beg (11 cull tlic attention of wholesale 
merchants mid merchants generally to 
large am. rapidly increasing circulation. Wo

..... , |. sVBSCHIBKIiS. venture to say that no paper ever started in W|)odw(ml in ,Ws i»»,i- -;f Hi" Rt cotin. This firm
, Western l Intario obluined such a bold upon it the leading seed house in ( anada, and their beautt-

T1IE Sulmriplio» </ To* Dollars for the year 18,a fully illnstriatrd catalogue .'which they mail «re-
mill ,w.r U arrived uilh lh«,.U A receipt for each piuj- vommimity m so shoi lime a. charge t„ anv one), i* well worthy ol thc rarelul
went trill he sent immediately. Tire ci"cutution now exceeds 2,000. XX o cun ,lf all those interested in farming and gar-

A few tf our otitjiunl Subscribers hare not yet con- ■ . its eftieacy from several tirer- ilening. They -end seeds to nil parts "I the Do-
fornod to the mh of lxiyiny »i "dritnc,:. They arc I l„,tl,* wholesale and retail minion, nml we me informed that tlietr liatroiir
mnmthi runt, drd todomnlot.ee. Them delay has been chants tl- L.mloil, Isith xx ImlLSIllL anil it .1 , thnil,mluut ,l„. coin,try generally secure the lions 
a source uf considerable loss, mhiclt, if they understood the i w,|(| |mv(, ndy l.encfitcd considerably by slial.,. „f prizes and premiums at tlie various exhibi- 
eireumstnners, they tmuM hr sorry to ntjUxt on tlm uw ,, , J{Kcoitn as till advertising medium. * lions and fairs,
taking, ' ' r'
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6 THE CATHOLIC RECOUD. [FRIDAY, APRIL 4.] '

TRANSUBST ANTIATION, It îrnn“ lr,! mîk.r fa,i",''.fur itt- 1>aul t(,U* »" "“>» “faith 1» the evidence fleure. “Et »a,igui„ men, vere est notu»"
Mark another f„r the pr-aeher of the truth of ot things that.are not»; en, the substance of things blood is drink INDEED, tl, at is i, truth-o 
Ood as touml in His lmly wold.” Now for Mr. A.’h to be hoped for.” lleb.u. 1. Thus it is that Rn mditv not in thmi.» fSt \ lIul*‘ :VLn—mjotw.ns that the words of institution are to he taken mon Cat/tolics in peri'erriug Cod's word and auth«! passages in the writings"of the Fa Lm“allo''wl ^ 

îil, Ul'n m1 a I1'"1 Wl‘"1' *ty« anything our senses> or reason can oppose to the the reality is expressed in a similar manner al
If oln èst'tb V m A'^wanjges as a set contrary that the merit Oi our faith precu'eiy consists; the passage froni St. Marulhus, whi.h I Tv ,v

,11 against lu «ni» of institution, is from Exodus Wause by this we do the greatest homage to the quoted, and in which the reality i. plainly ni|i ,," 7
Vim or ^ V n ", 't •!' " !"‘"l!,r }vlM v«raelty of Cod while we and the figurative sense positively s'pôk n Ô ’
1 liase oi pnssoyei ot the Lord, whereas it was only humble the proud idol of our own judgment to His rejected St Marulhus savs- “Now 1 l,e
the «nrfim of the passover. Hut the want of parity holy word, “and captivate our understandings in proacli the body and blood aiid receive tile sann ...
In InM r ri nee Twill !r t' iTTTi TTv V'w ” to him;" lienee our Lord says to St Thom as, oui hands, we believe that tie embrace the body
î",îL.s,.bTrueh,a,ri"iÇs:::ron;;:!o^^,/:'T;;d av"uut m!uaud lmvuU- o/fllk,!}^,e,,,a.tl,e'nv>,mtu*

ssÉÊïiëTëi jsœpÉisssthe houses Of the children of Israel in Egypt, strik- 1 rausubstauL,..... , U, »u"nue to quote them- rëau/îio'^anoT olïln tWVMfle wo'd^m
thi„ I,,,uwi 1n,l<l 11'"'! '".his next sermon— against the ‘doctrine] By ment does not mean a fig , às ëv Mr"

SSgî^ifiws ftaasiaaBss isfsSsBFîÊ 'SffîTStîC& K,S!:.:S;ïïS:S5!;,“5 x^ss£i:aii:s,.t EEbltkbe 11 , , ; 1 1 .nille ,,r And, indeed, if any one supposes that the Fathers St. Ambrose spoke hereof the * Iteai Presence of
“V Jf ,7 ,,k,-“,W-..nfh".?,,.° wvre duWousalxmt tl,- doctrine of Tra. .substantia- Christ is evident by the coimm, In vhT he

\Zl M' { ""> Cenesis : 1 ho three urn, he is cgregiously mistaken. But before enter- makes use of, “as the true (real f J A wishesi
ÛÏ ill il c-’ RIY vnt hîï“ 1 ,flS'on’ "f "I'"" further proof Of this point, let us examine flesh of fluid was crucified and was'buried thU 

(< athohe Bible: 11 Kings Will 1, and Para- whether Mr. A said or not that “ he Fatheis did ALSO is truly (really) the sacrament of àTs flesh-■
"po mener XL, lit.,) the context of all these passages believe in the Real Presence. ” In ...y former I quoted, however, the whole context „f!„±0
r*ri.v" x& be.'ween^tliem and il.etônîs ÔÎ the tTmT^'Bvili’lmw giThFow/T'?" ! H ‘hi-'is

, .j;,,.; , «• ,i pi I .............. . . ,, i xviu now gi\e nisowu words. lus meaning. He declares that ns the urdei of na-mslitiilion ot tin- lilvssvtl Sacrament. Ah to tin- Fist lw> i»,. r«u,.i. > ..i •. t .1 .. / ,, , . , , , , 1 11,1
... ,1 c .1 ,• ,1 . ,1 i u»i ne eaiu, on |)i. Liaike> authority, ‘‘the turc is not iollowcil in the Incarnation neither areoünuTo^am?'urL^dSaleddi^reS ^‘'"‘docu'ine °T'Tmn viw^ti?"fii1 ''il'1 TlP'"'"1 " ™ ""«"T' E"dwj1 ; Î'"1 il “

wBL;;n'rLmk?“;;vr?,'rUu::'!'w7.tha^; ^ HI t
wh it might si c-111 limbi.-lull ju tlic otlu-r ' '’l'ii'u' St’ a=''"l'.u* '*!" “i Home induced tinm to ae- 1 Eucliari-t i- really the sacrament of this blood, it
Luke ”àvi».. is ! unis ibe New Tesiamenth mv "‘"t '^r . Vvrtainly an ordinary reader , is therefore clvar’that St. A mb,  does not teach

blood'' i< imule clear l'y the words of St. Mathew, yF'd bëidre a”d ‘lBfi'i “îidT T'"'“'T ^ Hit 'F’', T ' decs) “ precisely“till, is the blood Ilf the New Testament which ' Ratio , " As'inno, -, wi I rm"*,!,hta"* ' *tal 1 n,("'"la,,t 1 “wh to day.” Let
shall be shed for lnanv for the icmi-i..n of sin- ” 1 , . , A ta‘u,«.a «?°1« cranb. i i v you ; no- give a few more extracts from the writings
\ , xi,. l ' ; i ‘n inubt eat suine cranberries, I conies* 1 thought that "1 this great luminary of the Vhurc.lt of (Jnum-/ x !*// Û! - Vi1 l U 11 1 T\ i o^scrlion, that “the Syraic Church did n«.t hold They will make manifest tin- duplicity !.f any

....... . -, , . .. , ^u-elaies could no he pro red Traiisnhstaiititation until 1BÔ0,” imo lied lliat the one’ who will attempt to pres himin to the Pi’u-
soe.-ik ol rml jM, and real ; and accordingly " I1;1""'1 before a county judge, the allusion Fatheis of the Syriac Church, who wm e the leading testant vamp. “ Perhaps 11 ,m wilt say ‘ 1 s ' a dif. 
they ,/ uo ",-re, nil,Wlml more ea-y H't.o-r-».-l.-seh on blasphemy that 1 will not at- historians, tcachei* and lcarnl-d cl, rgv of the elm, cl, brent thing: bow i, it that vou as-ert o tha I
or ! m, 111 in to say, if that wee his meaning, t. topt to h.-uidy expressions with him on so augus . did not hold it , ithe, ! As n-gaids ..........the Path- shall revive the body of Vlui-t /' ” “Ali.,,1 video

tl.a lie did not intend V, give them his real (1, 3, »'•< '"'enjn » subject. This recalls to my mind j ei>, my assailant continued immcliatclv aft,., his quomo.!,. lu mild miels q,„„| t'hiisli corpus acci-
tmd real blood, lmt only ...... .. in a. figurative w . t a fuwd ..1 nunc passing thr..uuh Oonnany i„„ : «It is the muai wav of si.iptmv to i pin... i” It „ mains f,„ i,l to prove this also. Mow
souse. Bu Christ made m, such eornc „.n. II it « Movsse 1 " a u- ntn town tu Westphalia, lie saw , call things of a Sacramental m.t cue by the name» of 1 main example, shall we .e Let u< prove that
were not Mis real body and blood of winch Clirtst « " ) hc-kv,,.p ,tat,on on canvass of Marti,, ; those things of which they me Mo *„.pr,w„l„lio». this i» not what nature formed, but what' the bene-

c n spoke If,, led those people into error, but . •'« t »lxm and out Blessed Lord; under So circumcision is called the covenant, &e. And 1 did......... ... vonseeiated, and licit the force of the
that supposition ,s manliest Jasnhem.v. Our op. Q'' ", ‘‘V 1J™'. 1 i'8 *° ta,"*f ! after the same manner is the bread in the sa,-lament l-ncdiction i». tenter than force of nature, be-
jmuent mx endeavors o VS,abltsh a parallel be- Budy.,;U« le J d », II-us■» ,be f gure oi my , Christs body. This is. a- vircumcisi,.,, was the cause l.v the  ......... yen nature Use f is
tween the doctrine , 1 Heal I rose,ice and Baptism, "V' '1 ,B1nc*a‘ 1 7'"s. “ «»ï | covenant, and the lamb the lV.over, by -igoili, a- changed. M....... held a rod; be east it down, and it
and compares the answer of Nuodemus “Mow can • • ,a " T of if" ' i tio", al“> representation, by type and’ligunl And heeamv a serpen,. (Mere St. Ambrose relates many
aman be burn again to the obteetioii of the-Jews »" “'■«« ««rthy of b.lief. so the elements are called by THE FATHERS." I other mi,a,les perloimed bv Muse, and Elias.)

Mow-1 an this Mail give us lit. fle.-l, to eat." When- owectioss from reason. Then, as instances he names Origen, Eusebius and , Now, if a human beuedi, ti.'m availed so much ta
e\er our Idessi il Heileeiuet made n ret elation of Objections from reason are again urged against Augustine. If this does not mean that the Father.- ! change nature, what shall wr sav concerning the 

. . , . all artiele of faith, lie does not speak in ligures, ami our doctrine. In my last sermon I showed clearly held the doctrine of Mr. Andrews, that is Hie doe- ! Divine consecration itself, where the very words of
Mr. A. is the culprit, for having attacked the dm- whenever Mis doctrine was mi-understood by H,s that the mv-terv of the Incarnation was perfectly trine of the leal absence of our Lord, as against the the Loi,I and Saviour operate ! For this*sacrament
trine ot my sermon. He assailed openly in the hearers he always explains away the dilHculty. In parallel with the mvsteiy tf Transuhstantiatlon. Catholic doctrine of Mis Real Hr,-.-,-nee, we mav a- I which thou rcceivest is effect,xl bv the word of
pulpit and in the press the simple instruction I the care of the I les-rd Eucharist the Jews under- Mr. Andrews admits the Incarnation because God well throw our English : ranimer at once into',he Christ. , Nam Sacrament,m, i.-Uul quod accipis
gave to my own people on the doctrine and teach- stood that the sub-tance lie was to give was Mis bas revealed it, and for the same reason he must Sydenham river. It is a -urn- subterfuge, when n Christ! serumne cm,licit,ir.) Now if'the word of
ingol our own ( httrcli. W hen the minister- of II,-h and b....I and Christ did not correct then, as 1 admit Transub-tantiation. I proved from Scripture hold assertion lias been refutwl. to deny tin- plain Elias so availed a- to draw down fire from heaven,
every church in town can without ot or hindrance have already shown, but in the case of Nicodemus, that Christ manifested the will to change bread and meaning of words in order to make a seeming point shall not the word of Christ be of avail to
proclaim the peculiar doctrines oi their respective our Blessed Lord explains away Mis difficulty n< wine into Mis own sacred fle-h and blood, and unless against an adversary. However, be it-,,. Lei us the natures of the elements I Cm, eeru in-
creeds, why should Mr. A. presume to ,1,-nnve n.e is evident from our Lords answer, liait of which His power to do s„ he denied, the doctrine cannot admit that the gentleman did not assert that the work- of the wh.de world, vou have read tha". He
of the some liberty, or why should ho call me an Mr. Andrews carefully leaves out. Does Mr. A. in- be rejected. Mr. Andrews quote.- the evidence- of Fatheis disbelieved in Tiausiibslnntitatimi. Then spoke and they were made; he n.mmanded, and
assailant or accuse nmol seeking notoriety when In- tendto misrepresent the word of (mil? I quote the the sen-i-against Tiansubstantiation. But even if 1 am totally absolved of answetinghis misquotations they were created; the word, therefore, of Christ,
himself nuts me on the defence by openly attack - whole, and you will see the value of Mr. A.’s argil- that doctrine contradicted the senses, he should re- from them. which cmld out of nothing make that which was
ing our doctrine f ment:—chus said Amen,—-Amen, I say to collect that the senses have nothing to do with the However, mv dear friends, having thus shown not, cannot it change those things which are into

In reference to the Syriac question Mr. A. accuses them,except a man be horn again, lie cannot see the apprehending of a mystery. He tries to show that the radical inconsistency of our adversary's arm- that which they were not t For to give new na
me of not having giv en the proper translation for Kingdom of Uud. Nicodemus saith to Him:— the senses testify that Chiist was God, hut lie failed ments from the Fathers, 1 will, as a superabundance turcs to things is not less than to change their
the Latin sentence ‘ 11 ud vero st«antes super pedes “How can a man be born when lie is old? can he enter in the attempt, because Christ spoke with authority, of proof, examine in detail the argium nts he has tures.”—l)v Nlystei iis,init chap. <l. 
buos significat meiuiai fas e>se. 1 suppose bj tin* the second time his mother’s womb, and be born >avs our opponent, because He knew the thoughts founded upon their writings. Mr. Andrews belittle* Mr. Andrews endeavors also to weaken the force 
means he endeavors to make a point against mv again? Jesus «answered:—Amen, I sav to thee un- of men even afar, because He wrought miracles, the value of Patristic evidence. Lest he mav a-Min of St. Augustine’s a>sei tion. St. Aimustine savs :
knowledge oi Latin, with which from boyhood 1 less a man he horn agam of water and the Holy (Hurt therefore He was God. Oh! profound argument; sav “his sermon contains” nothing of the kind, I “Vou ought to understand wlnt you have‘re-
liave been familiar. 1 quoted the alufve passage he cannot enter into the Kingdom of God,” St. Oh ! noble logician. Could not God give these will cite his words “I am not hound by the utter- ceived, what you are about to receive, and what
from ^t. Kphraem, merely to show that the Syriac John iii. d, 4, 5. Mr. A. urged that because in the po vers to man ? Did not Peter know the thoughts ances of the Fathers, for I do not receive for doc- vou ought to receive every dav. The bread which
language had words having the meaning to “ repre- Holy Scripture the bread and wine are cfilled bread of Ai.naniasand Saphira—did not he and the other trine the traditions of men.” However, lie adds, you behold on the altar, sanctified l.v the word of
sent,” and hence translated only as much of the and wine after the consecration, therefore no change Apostles speak with authority—did they not per- “yet I would certainly listen must respectfully to God, is the body of Christ. That cup—that which
text as was necessary for this purpose. W ill Mr. has taken place. I answered this objection in mv form miracles ? Where then is your proof from the their opinions, and then compare them with God’s the cup contains—sanctified by the word of God, is
Andrews say that it w as necessary for this object to last, and thatmy answer was good is shown from the evidence of the senses that Christ was God? St. word.” The early Fathers are the witnesses to the the blood of Christ, lly these the Lord was willing
translate. “ stantes super pedes suos ?” Flic refer- fact that instead of refuting it Mr. Andrews niisre- Paul says : “Faith then com et h by bearing, and teaching of the early Church. They are the histori- to set. forth His body and Mood, which was shed for
e.nce I gave in my letter was to my second quota- presents it. Is this honesty? Is this course of action hearing by the word ot Christ.” I call upon Mr. ans who attest the doctrines of the church at a time us for the remission of .-ins.” Mr. Andrews tells us
tion from St. Ephraem, “Incensum manipulo im- necessary for the defence of the truth for which Mr. Andrews to prove that Trausub.-tantiation is not a when even Protestants claim that the Church was that because St. Augustine does not say here that
positum tochoea) degiynabat commixtioiiem divinita- A. believes he was sent? I stated in my last, that mystery. I call on him to show that we are not to pure. They are the authorized exponents of a change takes place, therefore, there is no change,
tis cum ejus humanitate,” which 1 translated, “ 1 lie “it is by no means unirequent in Scripture language believe the doctrine because it appears opposed to the Primitive Chi istianity. 1 f then, their unmistakable Surely it is not nccessery that every time the Real
incense placed on the maniple RLPRLShNThl) to call persons and things l>y the name of theirap- evidence of some of the senses, though we are told teaching is that the universal church believed Tran- Presence is referred to all the details should be
the mixture of His divinity and humanity, I. I. pea ranees; or wherever a chanm has taken place, to that “ faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the substantiation in their day, it follows that Transub- enumerated by every writer on the subject. Sonie-
p. 238 a. Mr. Andrews by writing to his friends in call them by the names Uj which thy were characterized he- word of Christ.” We find that St. Paul here ex- stantiation was not an invention of the 12th and times the Fathers «and liturgies assert that the
Toronto will find that all my quotations are correct, fore.1* The words in italics were carefully left out eludes all the senses as judges of mysteries, save 13th century as Protestant controversialists change takes place; sometimes they refer to the ex
am! by asking the assistance of some ot the school by my opponent. The above statement I proved the sense of hearing alone. If, therefore, the are so fond of asserting. It follows that Tran- Ltence of bread before consecration; sometimes to
teachers in town he will find that my translations in tny sermon by numerous quotations from Scrip- senses be not constituted as the proper judges of substantiation was the doctrine of the pure the presence of our Lord after consecration, and
are correct too. ture, and I call on Mr. Andrews to show that my mysteries to pronounce upon their truth, then all Primitive Christian Church, and its universality will sometimes they mention all these circumstances.

I shall now proceed to dissect this formidable do- proofs were not valid, before lie can with any reason objections from that soùrce fall to the ground. But, prove that no local influences could have succeeded It is a mere quibble to play upon the silence of the
cum eut. I shall treat first the objections from Holy urge the objection. Mr. A. next laborously en- urges our opponent, Christ appealed to the senses of in introducing so remarkable and wonderful a doc- Christian Fathers on some one of the particular cir-
Scripture. Secondly, Objections from reason. | deavors to e-tabli-h a figurative interpretation for His hearers. This of course 1 do not deny, hut to trine. Instead of its universal recent:on by those cumstances in a particular passage, for these circum-
Thirdly, 1 will review the pretended testimonies the words of the institution “This is my body, this their senses only in things sensible, not in mysteries, holy martyrs and confessors of the faith who laid stances mutually imply one another in view of the
adduced from the Fathers oi the Church against is mv blood.” I showed in my last sermon that the Did Christ appeal to the senses of Ilis hearers in downi, or were ready to lay down, their lives for the doctrine which all believed, the doctrine of Transub-
Transubstantiation. words of Christ in instituting the Blessed Eucharist mysteries? In my last I gave several examples faith in all its integrity, we would have a universal •stantiation as Catholics believe it to-day. The other

cannot be taken in a figurative sense. I said “that where the senses deceived. The woman at the and indignant protest against the introduction of quotations from St. Augustine, which I «adduced, 
in a figure of this kind there must be obvious con- sepulchre saw two men at the tomb, and yet the an idolatrous novelty, as Protestants aie so fond Mr. Andrews has not even attempted to explain 
licction between the sign and the thing signified,” Scripture tell us that they were angels, and Joshua of calling the doctrine of the Real Presence. These a wav. It shows that great Doctor’s belief in the 
and that in the Blessed Eucharist there is no such seeing an angel mistook him for a man. Here then heroes of the earlv church were not slow in condemn- Real Presence, and it. shows that Mr. A.’s interpre
connection. This Mr. A. grants. I stated besides the senses contradict themselves. Again if you im- ing Gnosticism, Marcioiiism, Arianism, Nestorianism, tation of the former passage is hut a misrepresenta- 
tliat the bread was never received by any people or morse a straight stick in the water, your senses tell &v. but where, are their protests against the Real tion of that learned and plain sneaking Father’s 
any nation as the representation of the human you it is crooked. Iu natural things it is very com- Presence? They are nowhere to be found, because words. St. Augustine thus explicitly remarks : 
body, neither did Christ institute it as a sign of His i mon to see the senses contradicted, for it is not the tlieReal Presence was always believed by the Church “ When committing to us Ilis bodv He saith ‘77m is 
body. This Mr. Andrews is forced to admit. Where j business of the senses to pronounce judgment accord- as Christ Himself taught it to the Apostles, the my body,1 Christ held Himself in Ilis own hands—He 
then, I ask, is the figure, in our Lord’s words? If ing to the principles of philosophy ; they aie to con- Apostles to the Clements, to Justin, to Ignatius, to bore that body in His hands.” I could quote many 
Christ oave not His real body, but a morsel of vey the impression made upon them to the mind Polyearp and others. Are we not bound ilien to ac- other passages from St. Augustine to show that his 
bread to His Apostles, when He said:—“This is my —to relate merely what appears to them, hire- cept their evidence? If not, the sacred Scriptures belief was unmistakable in the Real Presence, but I 
body,” it follows that lie calls a morsel of bread spect to the angel and stick they merely relate to i themselves are justly repudiated by the followers of <lo not wish to make this too long. I quoted also 
His luidv, which cannot he maintained without tliv mind what appears to them a-facts. When a j Voltaire and Paine, men, who admitted not the from Origen the following passages : “You that 
making Christ guilty of an absurdity. Nothing can man beholds the blessed Eucharist, 1 grant the I Christian religion and who made it their object to have been accustomed to be present at the Divine 
be more absurd than to hold a morsel of bread in a senses contradicts his faith. But to the senses we heap ridicule upon tin; teachings of the Bible. This Mysteries, know when you receive the body of the 
man’s hands and point to it, saying:—“This is the oppose the cxpicss promise of Christ, as a higher ovi- is the very argument, which the latter made use of Lord, with what care and veneration you preserve 
living body of a man;” it is contrary to the com- deuce, and believe with St. Paul that “faith cometh to invalidate the claim of the Bible to he the work it, lest any particle of it fall to the ground or be lost.

laws of speech to call one thing by name of an- by hearing,”and that our Blessed Lord bequeathed uf the Apostles. Open the pages of Paley’s Evi- And you think yourselves guilty, and with reason, 
other with which it has no resemblance or connec- to man as a test of His love a mysterious legacy, deuces of Christianity, or of Stow’s History of the if it should so happen through your negligence.11 
tions and that too without giving the persons to Therefore, as Mr. Andrews urges the testimony of Books of the Bible, or of any other Protestant work And again : “In former times, Baptism was ob- 
whoin it was spoken the least intimation to lead the senses against Transubstantitation, it remains which treats of the evidences of the authority and sen rely lepresented in the clouds and in the sea ; 
them to the true meaning of such an extraordinary for him to show, cither that Transuhstantiation is inspiration of the Nuw Testament. You will find lmt now regeneration is in kind, in water and the 
mode of speech. A respectable man would be not a mystery, or that faith cometh not bv hearing, that, these evidences rest upon the authority of these Holy Spirit. ’Fhen. obscurely manna was the food ; 
ashamed on a serious occasion to use a deceitful way for no sense is allowed to judge of mysteries, but the holy Christian writers whom Mr. Andrews virtually hut now in kind, the flesh ot the word of God is 
of speaking, so as to call a thing by a name it was sense of hearing. Christ t-aid “ This is my body.” says lie will not believe if they teachJTransubstantin- true food—even «as lie said : ‘My flesh is meat in- 
never known by before. It is, therefore, incredible The apostles heard the words pronounced and their tion. (Tluwdoos Mr. A. establish the inspiration of deed, and the, blood is drink indeed.” I selected 
that Christ should use this deceitful way of speaking sense of hearing was their only judge. We have it the New Testament. What evidence has he that it these passages because the rev. gentleman claimed 
on the most solemn occasion, that is, when lie was upon their testimony, that Chri.-t spoke thes»* words, is the Word of God? 1 doubt—indeed I am quite him as teaching the Protestant doctrine. He now 
fulfilling the types and figures of the old law, de- consequently our faith must come fvm hearing, sure that lie cannot prove that the New Testament repudiates Origen’s evidence on the plea that he 
daring Ilis last will and testament, and instituting How does Mr. Andrews prove the Incarnation ? It is the inspired Word of God. Where then is his was “hardly a good authority surely.” Origen was 
the most venerable sacrament of the New Law. Now, contradicts all the senses, save that of hearing. If l Binle?) As a matter of fact they do teach this doc- a vigorous and original writer, and he fell into cer- 
although some phrases of Holy Scriptures are to be that be the case, if angels be taken for men, and trine. 1 already advanced proof enough from them tain abstruse errors on the orign of the soul, oil the 
explained in a figurative sense, yet the general rule, that the senses arc thus led astray, it is absurd to to show unmistakably theii belief. 1 will «add here relation between Christ’s divinity and humanity, 
admitted even by Protestants, is, that the. literal say that a mystery is not to he. believed, because it some more testimonies from some of them which will and other metaphysical subjects. He erred, but lie 
sense of God’s word is not to he changed and a tig- contradicts some of the senses. Mr. A. again re- make the matter still more clear hut before doing so I does not seem to have been an intentional or per- 
urativc sense introduced, without evident reasons, turns to the stories about poison and the intoxicat- will remove the log which Mr. Andrews tinacious heretic. He is not numbered among the. 
and an absolute necessity for so doing. What then ing properties of wine even after consecration, raises over of the passages which I saints of the Church, probably on this account, 
are the reasons given by our adversary to show that Now if Mr. A. were acquainted with the doctrine of quoted. He raises a quibble on the However, when he attests the plain and well-known 
the words of institution are to be taken in a figura- the Catholic Church on this matter, lie would ml words of St. Ambrose, because, that saint does doctrine of the Church on an unmistakeahle point, 
live sense. 1 will examine them in detail. But exhibit his ignorance by returning to them. The not put the word real before flesh, and say that it is his testimony is very valuable, more particularly on 
first 1 beg to call your attention to a gross misrepre- doctrine of the Church may he simply stated thus ; Christ’s real flesh. When we goto a shoemaker to buy account, of the early period of his writings, A. D. 
sentatioiruf my words on the part of our Methodist both substance and properties, before consecration, shoes, i> it customary for us to ask for real shoes? or -1-- His testimony in favor of the Re.al Presence 
parson. He makes me give as a reason why Christ’s are the substance and properties of bread and are we not. content to ask for shoes dimply? yet. we is most clear, and the only way my antagonist van 
words cannot be taken figuratively “that they are wine : at the time of consecration Transub would scarcely think ourselves fairly treated if the evade it is by calling him a heretic, even though 
tin* words of institut ion, °and lie was then making stantation takes place, the substance, being con- shoemaker would charge us full price for the himself was the first to quote him. Here is wlmt, 
His last will and bequeathing them that legacy verted into the substance of the body and blood .-hoes while lie would only let us take their pictures Origen elsewhere says : In Hum. 5, De puero Cen- 
which He had promised His disciples to be meat in- of Jesus Christ, the properties however still in a looking glass or their shadow on the wall. How- turioiiis. “ When you partake ot the sacred food, 
deed.” Without doubt Mr. Andrews is a faithful dis- continuing as before the properties of bread and ever, though it was not. necessary for our Blessed nnd this heavnnly banquet, when you receive, the 
ciple of the Saintly ! Wesley. My argument was: Alter wine, and afterwards, so long as these properties so Lord to sav, “this is my real body, this i- my real lrcid of life and the cup ol salvation, you eat. and 
admitting that Christ spot e figuratively sometimes continue, so long does the substance continue to be blood," in order to convey the meaning this ù my drink the body and blood of tlu- Lord, and then 
and proving by text from Scripture that He explained the substance of the body and blood of Jesus ( ’hrist. body, this is my blood,” still there is not wanting a indeed doth the Lord enter under your root, 
them to he figures, 1 said that “ ill the institution It is therefore the teaching of the Catholic Church passage in the Holy Scripture in which the reality is 
of the Blessed Sacrament, though He was making that in Trausubstantiation the properties of bread thus proclaimed, for among the na-sages which 1 
His last, will and bequeathing that legacy which He and wine are not changed, hence Mr. A.’.- object has quoted in iny first sermon we find: “Funny flesh is 
had promised His disciples should be incat indeed no force whatever. If our senses could detect meat INDEED and my blood is drink INDEED.” 
and drink indeed; not a tewd falls from Him to a change in the accidents or properties, then the “Caro enim inea vere est eibus; My flesh is meat,i. e,, 
signify that His legacy is nut to be understood iu Blessed Eucharist would be no longsr a test of our food, INDEED, that is in truth, in reality, not in

the Spirit of God that can quicken your under
standings to believe in the mysteries of faith. 
Your own unassisted reason will avail you nothing 
—“the words that 1 have spoken to you arc spirit 
and life ”—they are not mere questions of human 
science, to he learned or discovered by human talent 
or human industry—they are heavenly—they have 
reference to a higher world—“ they are suivit and 
life”—and it is only by the guidance ami the in
fluence of the Holy Spiiit, and by submission to its 
guidance and its influence that you will be enabled 
to receive and believe them : “ It is the spirit quick- 
enethjthe tle.-h pmfiteth nothing.the words that! have 
M'oken are spirit and life.” Again, if such were not 
the correct interpretation of the passage., and if, a- 

opponent contends, it was meant by our Lord 
to explain away all difficulty, and determine to His 
expressions a figurative interpretation, liow conics 
it that His meaning was not so under-ood by His 
disciples and accepted by them as a fair aud satis- 
factory explanation ? For it was not until after 
this, it i- worthy of note, it was not until after our 
Lord had used this expression that, as the Evange
lic observes, “many of the disciples went back, and 
walked no more with Him.” it appears then from 
the context of the chapter and the obvious meaning 
of the words contained in it, that our Lord did 
clearly promise that lie would give to His followers 
His own most sacred flesh to eat. The whole mul
titude that heard Him understood the promise liter
ally ; the expressions that are used fully justify the 
literal interpretation nnd common rules of language 
will not authorize any other. Would our blessed 
Lord, who had de.-ceiided from heaven to lead 
from sin, and who was about to offer Himself upon 
the cross for man’s redemption, would He suffer 
those person.- to depart, believing that He spoke of 
a reality, and not explain to them their error, if, 
indeed, it w ere an error ? Would He have suffered 
them to fall into error when lie could so easily 
reel it ? 1 a»k any reasonable man, had not the
people of Operanum, in whose vernacular language 
(Syriacj our Lord then spoke, a better opportunity 
of knowing the meaning of the winds of our Saviour 
on this occasion, than we who live at the distance of 
nearly nineteen hundred veni> l When our Lord 
declared, “The bread that I will give is my flesh for 
the life of the world,” they understood our Loid to

REV. FATHER MOLPIIY DEALS WITH 
OBJECTIONS TO THAT DOCTRINE.

An immense concourse of people assembled in 
the R. C. Church on Sunday evening March 9th to 
heai Rev. Father Mulphy deal with the above sub
ject. The church was very crowded, and many had to 
go away, unable to gain admission. The following is 

THE KERMOX.
“ My flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink 

indeed.”—St. John, vi., 57.
My Dear Frikxdh,—The overwhelming mass of 

matter with which I was honored in the Dispatch of 
the past two weeks, would have tried a man of 
much stronger nerve than myself ; but let me as- 
sure you, my dear friends, that, whilst wading knee- 
deep through the shapeless hank of mud, which for 
six weeks Mr. Andrews has been so industriously 
piling up, I could not refrain from picturing to my
self the smile of self-complacency that passed over 
his countenance on the consummation of so noble (?) 
a work. “ Varturiunt montes, nacitur ridiculus 
mus.”—Horace. 

mom

as we Ob

verses

:itains labor with main and might ; 
oils mouse Is brought to light.

Mr. Andrews persists in trying to force upon the 
public the belief that 1 have been tlie ori
ginator oi" this controversy. Now, the facts are 
that the editor of the Dispatch having published a 
sermon irom nearly all the ministers of the town, 
called upon me in order to procure a sermon from 

1 willingly gave him the first sermon I then 
prepared, never imagining that my woid- 

woulu be made the object of fierce attack and un
scrupulous misrepresentation. Discourses were 
printed that had been pronounced in almost every 
church in Strathrov without exciting any comment 
or attracting any special attention. Now, why Mr. 
Andrew’.-' should unprovukiugly assail the doctrine 
contained in my instruction i> yet to be explained. 
He himself admits that he attacked it; as he de
clares “ in an independent discourse in which the 
arguments contained in my sermon were met nnd 
many additional ones presented showing why the 
doctrines I preached should not he received as of 
Scriptural authority.” lie takes advantage of this 
circumstance to attack the teaching of the Catholic 
Church, thus wounding the feelings of his fellow- 
citizens who wish to live at peace with all men. 
Whether in so doing lie has sought notoriety more 
Ilian truth ; whether in his first onslaught he thank
ed God for being drawn into this controversy, let 

The man who strikes the first 
before the law, and in this case

The
A n

had

■

the public judge, 
blow is amenable

change
tile

I

na-

HOLY SCRIPTURE.

First then let us examine the objections from 
Holy Scripture.

I have already shown that the Jew’s understood 
the words of promise, as contained in the vi. chapter 
of St. John, m a literal sense. But the mystery 

above their comprehension ; it appeared to 
them absoletely impracticable ; and because it was 
not clearly explained to them how the thing was to 
be accomplished, neither the one nor the other 
would believe it ; “ Many, therefore, of His own 
disciples hearing it, said, this saying is hard, and who 

near it,” verse 61. 
our opponent that 
system, and completely unravelled the mystery 
when He said “ It is the spirit that quickeneth— 
the flesh profiteth nothing, the words that 1 have 
spoken to you, are spirit and life.” And is it then 
to be deduced from these words that the flesh of 
Jesus Christ can profit us nothing ?—will it be con
tended that the tle.-h He took for our salvation, that 
flesh that was “bruised for our iniquities”—that 
flesh in which He mercifully vouchsafed to suffer 
for us, and without which He could not have suffer
ed for its—will it be contended, 1 ask again, that 
that sacred flesh united to the divinity, “profiteth 
nothing ?” The supposition would itself be impious, 
the assertion diabolical and blasphemous, and assur
edly such cannot be the fair interpretation of the 

The most learned «and judicious com-

was

But we are now told by 
our Lord developed the whole

can

passage.
mentations on the Scriptures tench that our Saviour 
does not in this passage speak at all of His own 
flesh ; they observe that uniformly throughout the 
chapter where he does allude to it, lie particular
izes it by the adjuncts either “ My flesh, or the 
flesh of the. Son of Man.11 “The bread that I will 
give is my flesh, except you eat the flesh of the Son of 
Mail and drink His blood. My flesh is meat indeed, 
and My blood is drink indeed. He that eat et h ony 
flesh and drink et h my blood ” and so forth -where 
as here He speaks abstractedly and indefinitely of 
the flesh, and contrasts it moreover with “the spirit.” 
And in similar passages of Holy Scripture where the 
spirit and the flesh are put in contrast with each 
other, the latter is usually understood to signify the 
passions and the fallen state of our nature, or the 
light of human reason unassisted by the Spirit of 
God. Thus when Simon Peter, had answered the 
inquiry of our Blessed Lord ns to who the Apostles 
believed that lie was ; and had told Him, “Thou 
art Christ the son ef the living God.” Our Lord 
immediately replied, “Blessed art thou Simon Bnr- 
Jona, because flesh and bloody11 evidently meaning 
the powers of unassisted reason, “ because flesh and 
blood hath not revealed it to thee, but my Father 
who is in Heaven.” And accordingly the probable 
meaning of the passage before us will be—it is only

1

With
the humility of the centurion say thu- 1 mm your 
heart, “ Lord 1 am not worthy thou uld enter
under my roof.”

But the Rev. Mr. Andrews elaims In , v: found 
in Origen the doctrine of the. REAL ah 

Continued on 2nd page.
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green when lu* accosted n man l mined Batiks, with tlu* ludv, ami immedintelv am-sted Garnit lv at ] THE NATIONAL POLICY 
whom lit- luul previously Imtl a quarrel regarding a j mg, hi" wife, her two brother* {named Putin k and |
heifer he had lost. Hanks resented hi* profit red James Bvrnc\ and a m i vaut girl w ho had been in !
friendship, and threatened to take hi* life with a ley. Keating’* employment. Then were .-even fearful 1
Deceased returned t<> the fair green, and «.in* time gashes on the hack of Keegan's head, suppo*cd to
after, accompanied bv hi* friend*, proceeded h'liir- i have been produced by a bill-hook. Two hill- I
ward*. ll«- was waylaid hv Hank*, who struck him hook* were found on the premise*. There wvie
a violent blow with the lov, fracturing the inner stain* of blood found oil the die-.-er in the kitchen j In anticipation, oi an *i1 *' * ■“
table of tin- >kull. Deceased survived the injury and on Keating’s shirt and han kerchief. *i * ry*** ! ! m iYJf * TheAii\iNViin;Vtii «1*11! '
oulv a few dav*. The coronet’s jury returned a The Spring n**ize* for Longford were opened on 1 unit per cent. will not utie. t our
verdict of manslaughter against Bank*! wlm has yet ! March 4th. Justice U'Hrien presided at the Crown will sell at the ol.h l.«>\v Vn. . * tm* *

am .! IIV .!„• vmiKtalmlnry, tl.u.lttl.ll.0, m„»l ami »,W,v»i.,K llu- timml J,,r.v>l tlutt ll.nl „...ft’ 'ftli" 1 .1^
strenuous etlorts are being made to (-fleet In* cap- was tin- first tune lie nad the hoiioi . I pre-tding in Yenitiim», Wur*ie<t continu*, seoteh i w.eti-, i n ;iisi. |

llml fiiui.lv. Hf was wry lini.t.v lu lv nlilv lu ;n «...I Caumllaii T«.v,l«. H nlm.. imi.-i... Urllls Tivklim-.
, . ■ I i 1 • , . . sUtli-l iny*. t oltoiiN, Print s, Dress ( «omis, Mill*, r*ntlli-,

that there was no criminal business to go before Mi|||,u.l v. Hii.l.on*. Mower*. 1. ailiers. I 
them, and desired to congratulate them on the Very Hosiery uml small 
happy *tate d‘ things that < xi*iul in their county.
The High Sheriff, Mr. John V. Porter, then -aid that 
he was very happy to have the opportunity afford
ed him of presenting him with the eu*|omnry pair 
of white gloves, a* emblematic of tin purity of the 
county a* regarded crime.

Sergeant Kohinsoii opened the Dundalk a—i/o- on 
March 4th. He briefly addle—vd the (hand «Jury, 
and congratulated them on the satisfactory state of 
their county, tin- constabulary report showing an 
almost entire absence of crime.

IRISH NEWS. CALL AT Till:
foil—

FOREST CITY GROCERY!CANADA,

PAY AS YOU GO!from ont imsn i:\en.vnhks. I’Uli
It! we pur- 1 

I ami KnllKbiS 
l. s from 17 to JO. Jfi. :ui | 

etisloiiu 
riisoli.

PURE NATIVE WINES,
MUNSTER. FINFST I •HUT INI, HIIIIHIIV, fur In--.1 it-,, i 

V I 111 ul.U 1111 AN l>1 .
I-, a- wo ptirposr.<

A frightful nffiflfiit occured at Suiuinvi hill Mill, 
ii.'iu Mnlluw, lui March 1st. Ahuut llnuv munllis 
nun thf mill was almost completely buriid—""thing
cleaned but till! mill wheel. A man named James tun-. ............... ,
Calliiul.au was with two other men engaged in tak- Antlmny Kelly, of Mam street, < ...11,1 ,r.r, in the 
inn down the wheel, which it wa. necessary to du in enmity uf May,,, s|,irit gruevr. leather and hardware
section,, The lower part of the wheel was nearly dealer, has liucn adjudged liaiikruid.
removed and the upper part was kept stationary by Iiiliuiimtion u wanted "1 John t.auglmn, a native 
means of ropes aîtS pulleys These n-pes were of Killmlottgli, who, when last henni of was m < hi- 
faite ted to the water shoot which brought the «ago. 111., C. S.. Any informa ton ol him will tie 
water to the wheel when it was at work. Callaghan thankfully reeeived bv Ins sister, Man l u,"glum, 
was employed in removing part of tli - wheel and South Owrant Hank, Halifax, Viiikdi'te, p.nglam , 
was under it. when.bv some mmvcuuntnbleaccident, Mr. Allred O Ilea died at 1 hih.-boro Hoad,
the lnlf uf the wheel which had ltut been taken llublin, mi Man'll Mil, at the early age id 3g years, 
awav tot,vied over, stuiek Callaghan, broke the The dee'eased was for many y ears editor and propne- 
vlnn'k he was standing on, and hurled him in the tor of the CW„,,,.,/,/ /./•»«'»*. hut owing to deehn- 

, ill stream. People itoeked to the seen,, of the «» lug health he lm.1 to retire In.m all active hiisine-,a 
cideiit, and did their utmost to extricate Callaghan, few month- ago He '"'lung-d t" an old and highly 
who when taken out was quite dead, lie leaves a respectable family, and was nepltew ol I ."id Justice 
wife and ten children to mourn his untimely end. Deosy. ,

Mr. Richard Belton, son of James II. Belton, Esq., A police station has again been established in
manager Munster Bank, Cork, wa* on the 27th Clareisiaml. . . . , «.
February, admitted a solicitor of the Supreme Court l USthH. „tnmy ,s twelve years „ d
of Judicature in Ireland. The Rev. W. Orrdleti suddenly on March 1st, at stxtein and 11 - ",/J 1 ",',1 'u ■? 1 i ' t' .in'll

Cheering new* for the working liasses of Limerick, pj, Kilbride, enmity Antrim. He retired eu-Ied her lit" ,vl !' j h ,
has been received by telegiam fn,in l.nndun. llu-t |„,,i the usual time, and an hour after I luuml m 1 uii.rnv s me e ' s > • ;
of the tenders from the Limerick Army Clothing wavas ,.«■ was fi.un.l dead in hod. un 1 6 ft g, U 1 1 î, I 1
Factory, Edward street, for the supply oftin,inti,i- W„,. ('..sgrave „,„1 Hubert W. Bell. I,ml, ofllun.- n.arbles, one top, a broke n-b piled U.I-, . ha ",
for the varions regiiqents of th- army, have he, u , p„.H,lst, trading as ('„-grave, 11,11 & strap, a buckle, hunch ..t "Id lu v -........ dm g I » •
accepted. The unie?is one of the heaviest obtain- h , , ,, u, liaVl. k.ell adjudged hank- piece of lead, a smooth stone, foul p,"I -Ht,
ed since the extensive establishment at inieriek ) ch pencil a worn out pin ket-huuk an uyster shril.n
passed from Sir Peter Tait, and it means work all jvjfnst ironfoun.lers are on strike. wuunded jewsharp a piece of bine ght- a rttbb ,
the veer round f.,r some tit*, girls and women.... la sinv.-l.»td, 1». It. Taggart, K-p, M.li., coroner, ball, lump otel.alkwii dried lish worm, a-ling-hut.
considerable number of operatives. ,„.M „„ inquest in the 1* Hull un the bndv „f a !•!«'• "J .'uliau rubber, two corks a lm,lured eomb.

For Slime time vast erforts have been mi,,,' to- ,,allu,| Mo.v- Shells, residing in West street, plee,. „ hinnee rout a sung hook, two me,I:,1,,"I a
wards the estahlisbment „i a banners’ t lui. and 4Vri,.kf,wl„, was found del ut in l.ishid on the juvenile hind tortoise. Ion,tut look dthough.lnllj. 
Tenant’s Defence Association in the county Clare ; | |,,vi„us 1 si wusag.d furtv-eight "J1 the eut,tents .d lus pm-ket. were depu.it,si
but owing in a great measure to the want id pn,- >vi a a„d wa-u li.hmnat, hv i npatiun. On the the eye. ,d hi- mother, and sullenly I' umiked lha i 
per organizatiun, the movement wa. merely cun- ■ vi„us UVenina lie , utnt Jiiineil of being slightly ,l was none of .is. business, and lie jit.l «anted Inn 
ceived, no practical »teiw being taken towards it* miwell, and having liartakeii of supper he retired to let his trouser* alone. f
inauguration. On Marelt Oth, however, owing to the (u ||Vl, a)luUl u.„ ..m'.cR. X„t being up next morn- . Next'lay lummy enptuied the outside p™ k f 
persistent efforts of Mr. Thomas Cleary ol Emits, a in„ 1|U llsual time, one of the inmates of the In--triers dress and carrying he . i.ntenl-1., |,i- 
meetiuc for the purpose was held jn the Qui en s W(.„t to his room to see what was the matter, mother, sameHru > o iseive, m " 1"' •' "
Hotel, Ennis ; but inconsequence of the majority uf W,|M1 wa< Miuve mvntiuned. The Mo'O, ’Mu, just see "hat a lut ,d tl .t. M"
the tenant farmers having to attend a. juror, at the meiU,,al Mq(kll,....... .. Weir having be, „ heard, m bis pocket, and lie produud ft out 1-1 a 'It'
assizes court, the attendance was nut so large a- it , ■ f„mi(l .loath resulted front natural b' "«'nig knick-knacks, viz. . Ihm liait puts, a
otherwise might have been. The ,1,airman having ^ > soiled glove, piece id , hewing gum, line, cards a
stated the object uf the meeting, which, he said, wn- Uov p VRcdait, P.P., pastor of Sait,tii.ld, in '«'"ken locket, elastic garter mere uf nbhun. t»„
merely preliminary to one that will be shortly held, t]u. ai(,„f j,„WI1 «ml Connor, died March 7th, slate pcucth, another piece of chewing gum. phulu- 
and at which lie trusted the tenant farmers would f i)ri..f graph, piece of orange skin, a l„vc letter, broken
largely attend, proceeded to dwell at some length March 3rd, the monthly meeting of the Town tooth brush, more chewing gum. spool ,,t silk, a
upon "the advantages likely to result from its forma- Cl,llimi,„i,„lvrs „{ X,.W1V was held. A letter was Humble, piece of cotton, saturated with while 
tion : and after a sumewlial desultory dis, usstun, it , Mr Henry Thomtwon, J.P., the nowlv- «H <’•«* •'"t'"1’ Uv" gattcr heel, tv.n |
was proposed by Mr. Halptn, seconded bv Mr. Jor- (.k,ctpi) .1,,irmrru, declining the resi.onsihilitv of ne- -mam.-nt Iwlonging t" a paras" ham I", h.indkei- 
dan, and resolved that Mr. Cleary be authorized to ti|,„ tlll. „mce. After some discussion,‘Mr. Hr- chief perfumed with jockey club, gaiter butt,,net.

ting of the tenant farmers of sklln b;.p„ wa< unanimously elected. withered geranium leaves, ivory handled pen knife
the 20th instant, ior the purpose oi o„ Match 2,1 the dead body of Mr. Win. Wright with a knife with a broken blade, a Ian, live UMt-

fuutid about ten perches from 1,U own red- tug cards, belt buckle, box of rouge, anvllivi pi"' " 
deuce at Fitmards, between Newrv and Rathfrilnml. «-• "hewing gum fragment of louktitg-gla-s, a peaeh- 
In the morning lie was in his ordinary health, and stone, a cigar-holder, stolen Iront ( lwtrlc} , ft pie 
took breakfast, after which he started to attend the of déniasse silk of the pattern ,d her frtctid Li e, > 
Newrv fair. A few minutes afterwards his lifeless new dress, an artihiial lluwcr, horsehair ring a lung 

discovered hv a neighbor, who in- brown hair entangled in a lmtik of taffy, and a s ip 
° of lizxviL-v contain mg m ruction for liiimlkvicliu-l ilivl.i-

t it in*.—iYorrintuwn H> r«l<K

!»>• Kl YlN'.lt'S lit iU.ANH U\s.
I XM AH A KIM il\ o j>.Sa 

l,l< A II I hr-f gtHitlw 
"lli rt tl ai n asttiiali

arc of Mir fhnlft'.si ijuniKv, ami 
lc prlcoH,

READY MADE CLOTHING, for CASH ONLY i
A large «lock, cheap

CI.OTlllNti MA HK TO URI'F.R
111 rtVMl-eliiNS hI> le.

1‘minpi delivery.

J. J. SOUTHCOTT,
DREBtiAÆAKZIlSrO-

GEO. D. SUTHERLAND &. CO.,
1ÜS DUNDAS STBKET.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
THE POPULAR GROCERY Suileit«,r III niamer> and liiMilvem y, Coiiv’.ynnvi r,

>pp. Otldfellow.- Hull.

J. J. BLAKE.

A BUY S I’OVKl-.IS A NH A (illil.'S 
POCK KT. "I'1', 1 M,,lsm, II,ink 11,01.lie.. lluiiU„.»| , |.,„,u,,ilIs where every person can gel goods of the

CHEAPEST AND BEST
L. MCDONALD.

Hi- sister is sweet quality In the fit> . SURGEON DENTIST.
1 bind.is St., «1 tl,a,i> t i-i «,t Kit liniitiul

OXTA1UO.

OIT'U'K .GROCERIES, WINES AND LIQUORS, LONDON,

Wholesale and Kelail.
J. B. COOK,

STJliOlEOISr DENTIST 
Op pi utile strong'.- Hood 
ni M* vs s riii:i; i’f

JOHN SCANDKMTT,
Oi l lei : :Directly opposite Strong’* Hotel, 17.» Duilihis-Ht. *-nin

sondon, (Mitnrlo.TYTLKH X- BOSK. DR. J. B. PHELAN.
Inn\in ati*:
1 v* Hi'I V, Meinl.t r of the c.diege 

l’hysleiun, Hurgeun

AUCTIONEERS
OF M,-till.I. UNIX KB\M>

COMMISSION MERCHANTS Ol I'll.N-lf 
ll AffiMIfl

Ian- and

oFl iri:, xiTsriiKK's iiihck, vtl1 im ndas kt

Night calls to he left at the oltiee

Surgeons.

OFFICE- t Hltlfellows' Midi. DunUas street.
■-’ky

MARTIN GOULD,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

844 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON. 

CI.KBUVM KNS' VI,( .TlIINtl MA UK A 

SPECIALTY.

X-c,.. Vull amt examine price. Null, but !lr„t-<4„w, 
«'ol'Kimu, elnpluyeil.

MARKET SQUARE STOVE DE OT.

WILLIAM WYATT,

WM. J. TRAHER,
merchant tailor.

4112 vlnri'ine Strict, 2nd dour wnillt „f Dumlaa 

London, ONTARIO.

CHEAP I.UMBKIi, SIIINOI.ES, ETC.,

E. E. HARGREAVES
HKOBtilAX BAY l.t MI1KB Y A til),

v,'UK mthi:i;t, no. •„•:«).

L.UND0N EAST BARBER SHOP
X,. madden,

l*',(s)il,,1,1,1,le I lair Itre.-Scr.
out" l„,lull,«Mr,'Cl, next linin' to A. Noble’»Tin ahup.

AH KYI FOR CATHOLIC BIXOBD.

Dealer it".
summon n general mee 
the county on 
formally inaugurating the society, appointing "tlice- 
hearers* &c. A vote of thank* was passed to the 
chairman, and the meeting separated.

On March 4th. Justice Fitzgerald opened the as
sizes at Ennis and in addressing the (L and Jury said 
he considered it peculiarly fortunate, in onening the 
commision for their county, to learn that peace, 
order, and quiet continue to reign amongst them.

Francis M’Inerny, who pleaded guilty to t 
homicide of his son, was up for sentence. Justice 
Fitzgerald said he had carefully read over all the 
informations, and could only come to the conclusion 
that no motive of malice existed. He had made 
desolate a widow and two orphans, and upon the 
condition of hi* fulfilling the will which lie lmd 
made in favor of his -on at the time of his marriage 
lie would discharge hint. This terminated the as-

The assizes for the North Hiding' of Tipperary 
were opened on March 4th, by the Lord Chief Jus
tice of the Queen’s Bench, who congratulated the 
Grand Jury oil the exceedingly satisfactory state of 
the riding.

Mr. John Hayes Hogan, of Greenane, Tipperary, 
has been admitted a solicitor of the Supreme Court 
of Judicature in Ireland. Mr. Hogan has com
menced practising in the town of Tipperary.

Arthur Moure, Esq., M. 1*., Clonmel, and D.L has 
been raised by the lN.pe to the Italian peerage as 
Count Moore of Muorcsfort, in the county of Tip-

STOVES, TINWARE LAIVLI3S,
Coal oil. Chimneys, <tr. Jobbing ami repairing 

prompt I y attended to.
MARK ET HQ CAR E, LON DON, ( >NT.

1-ky

remains were 
formed the family.

Father James Dixon, who had been for a long 
time connecte l with the Vincentian community at 
Philishorough. Dublin, died on March Oth, after a | 
long and painful illness, in tin- 04th year of hi* age. 
Father Dixon, who was brother of the late Primate, 
the saintly Dr. Dixon, was born in the year lblO, 
near Dungannon.

The tenants on the estate of John Maguire, Esq., 
of Filit on, helî l their farms under a lease at almost 
nominal rents. The last life expired a few months 
ago, and two arbitrators were appointed to fix tin- 
rents. The arbitration gave satisfaction to all con
cerned, hut Mr. Maguire struck off from 10 to 15 
per cent, of the rents settled by it.

Mr. Matthew Weld O’Connor, formerly the agent 
of Lord Longford, has been appointed agent 
the estates of the Marquis of llvadford, in Meath 
and Cavan, in room of Uustavus Tuite Dalton, de
ceased.

T & J. THOMPSON,tin-
There are three hundred Sisters of Charity 

in the Diocese of* Newark, and two hundred 
other persons devoted to Christian education.

IMPORTERS -AJN.D DEALERS

ENGLISH,GERMAN AND AMERICAN HARD
WARE.

TIIE

THE Iron, <Hass, Paints ami oils,
I Militias Hired, I«nation, Ont.CATHOLIC

RECORD,

1-ky

J- NATTRASS Ac CO.

MAfiMTim. EIRE, MEE, ACCIDENT, MARINE AND PLATE 
CLASH INSURANCE IN ALL FORMS, AT 

REASONARLE RATES 
Steamship ami Railway Tickets 

parts ut lowest figures.
Houses and Lands bought ami sold 

ed. Loans efleeted nil best lerilis. i 
Business promptly attended In.

<>EECK: UT.'» Rlemond si.. London, <hitnrlo.

in ami from all

......J. Rents colleet,-
l ’olive) aiming done.THE CELEBRATED ENGLISH

MAGNETIC APPLIANCES

ls:ill owed to be the mostthoroughly
LEINSTER.

The deaths registered in the Dublin Registration 
district during the week ending 1st March, 1879, 

perary. represent an annual mortality of 42.5 in every 1,000
There will be contests in three electoral divisions <>f the population, by the census of 1871 : omitting 

of the Ncnagh Union—namely, Knigh, Ballina- the deaths of persons admitted into public institu- 
clough, and Bnllymackey. Mr. Jeremiah Mara, for tions from localities outside the district, the rate 
many years elected guardian fo, Ballymackey, wa* 40.3 per 1,000. In London the death-rate was 
having retired, nominated Mr. James O’Meara, post- 25.5 in every 1,000 of the estimated population ; iti 
master, Toomavara, in his stead. Mr. Boyd nomi- Glasgow, 28.4 : and in Edinburgh, 23.0. 
natvd Mr. Denis Luughnan, J, P. A deed of terrible and, we are glad to say, of rare

The works at the new Convent at Ferry hand, atrocity, was attempted, on February 28th, at a 
(recentlv burned down),are again in full operation, place knowit as tin- "‘Back of the Pipes,’" Dublin. 
The building will be completed about the end of A little child four years of age having wandered 
July, or the first of August next. The contractor, away from its mother’s door, was seized by a strange 
Mr. Walker, had it insured for only £‘1,000. The woman, who stripped the child of its clothes, and 
claim to he made at the coming assizes is £‘2,600. threw it into the Liffev. Luckily the. water was low, 
The Convent is intended for boarders, as also for and the stream flowed more sluggishly than usual, 
the education of the poor. otherwise nothing could have saved the child from

The Rev. P. S. Kennedy, C. C., for many year* being swept away. It* scream*, as it lay in tin- 
connected with the Cathedral Barronstrand street, water, protected from being carried onward by 
Waterford, died on March 3d, at his residence, obstruction, were heard by sonic persons who were 
Manor street, lie was a gifted linguist, and was passing. On the following day, the clothes of which 
well versed in general literature, whilst some con- the child had ln-en bereft, were found in a pawn 
tfiliations of hi* recently in the 1VW’s Magazine, xv ere oltiee where they had been pawned for two or three 
greatly appreciated, ami stamped him as possessing shillings.
poetic talent of a very high order. Father Pacifiais (the Rev. Patrick Parrel) one of

Mr. Patrick Walsh, for upwards of 38 years a the best known members of the Pa*.*ionist commun- 
horough constable in the service of the Corporation, ity, died at St. Paul’s Retreat, Mount Argus, Dub- 
died, on March 1st, at his residence Peter street, lib, on February 28th. He was born in Dublin 
Waterford, aged 7(5 years. For several years Con- about 1838, and was at first engaged in commercial 
stable Walsh’s particular sphere of duty was in pursuits, but showed his devotion to the Holy See 
charge of the Corporate fish-house. “ by volunteering a* a Papal Zouave and fighting at

mvvirrnrr Castelfidardo.. The energy and zeal he displayed
( h> .n AlAiti i. iu defence of the temporal interests of the Church

Much alarm was recently felt by a gentleman in were afterwards more than rivalled by his efforts in 
the neighborhood of Ballinasloe, in consequence of promoting the spiritual work of his religion. In 

rabbits which lie had poisoned having been 18(57 he entered the Congregation of the Cross and 
stolen from him bv poachers. He poisoned five Passion at tlicir house in Worcestershire, and after 
rabbits, and intended to leave them in the rabbit going through the novitiate of the order in a way 
paths to destroy dogs which were infesting the that was the admiration of his superiors and the 
place, worrying and destroying the rabbits. He left edification of his brother novices, he was ordained 
the poisoned rabbits in an outhouse at night, intend- a priest in 1873. I lis life since then has been a ru
ing to lay them on the ground next day, but found cord of missions and hard labor, 
them gone, with ten others not poisoned, in the Dr. Thomas O’Kelly has been appointed dispel 
morning. He gave notice to all the constabulary sarv doctor for the two dispensaries of Maynooth 
and rabbit dealers in the district, hut the. poachers and Rodanstown. He is son of the late Dr. Edward 
are not yet found. Talbot O’Kelly, who was for many years associated

Information is wanted of James and Daniel with Maynooth.
McCabe, horn in Drumhoy, in the parish of Mohill, On March 4th the house and premises belonging 
county of Leitrim, Ireland, supposed to be now in to Mr. Patrick Tierney, hardware merchant and 
America. Any information of the above will he grocer, William street, At by, were discovered to be 
thankfully received by their brother, Peter McCabe, on fire. The lire engine of the Town Commissioners 
21 Duke, st., Glasgow, Scotland. was immediately on the spot ; the towns people also

Mr. James Power Everard, B. A., eldest son of Mr. went to work with a will, and there being a plenti-
George Everard, T. (’., Athlone, has passed his final ful supply of water, the fire was soon got under,
examination, and with three fellow-countrymen, A man named Thomas Keegan, about sixty years 
has been called to the English Bar. Mr. Everard, of age, was found murdered on March 1st at a place 
we may observe, is sixth in descent from James called Rallylusk. Some time ago he married a 
Everard, of Killbeg, neat* Clogheen, county of Tip- woman named Keating. She had three sons by a 
perary, the second.-on Sir Redmond Everard, Bart., former husband, (hie uf these sons, named Garrett, 
of FeHiard, whose grandfather (Sitf John) was a dis- married a girl named Byrne a few years ago, ami 
tingnished member of the Irish Judicial Bench. brought lin t" live, in tin house with his mother

An inquest, which continued during two days, and stepfather. The mother died a short time ago, 
was concluded on March 1st, before T. P. Peyton, 1 ami the young woman supposed she should have 
E*q., one of the comm< for the county Ru.-mm- . the whole control. A- the old man was unwilling 
mon, on view of the body of a man named Patrick ! to surrender his right, it led to frequent quarrel*. 
Duignan, who came by Ids death at a place called Chi the above day a boy ft nd his bodv in small
Ballyfnrnnn, in the following manner \t the last | stream. The hoy rn> ii
fair of Bally fa mon the deceased was leaving the fair I who sent for the Holly 1

CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER WLSTiatN IIOiLI,, HIlLAWAItK.

FOU THF. —IN— rpms is Till', Most comkobtahlB
-I llvuse tn the village. A Root I slalile Is attached 

n knees for Hit- i m wiling j • u I >
FRANCIS JARVIS

EKol’RlKTon.

J. ID. DEWAN &CO.,
VVIIOKKSA I.K AND liKTAIK DKALKR

CURE OF DISEASE. CANADA, ami roim lie.

1-ky
And on a par with any published in the

NI me E TH E FO LLOW INl 111ECENT LKTTK11S: STATES,
8â King Slrt-et West, Tovoto, > 

October 2nd, 187S. And is increasing in interest week by 
week.
SOUND CATHOLIC rending, while 
its EDITORIALS are of the highest 
order.
political party, it is enabled to give 
that attention to CATHOLIC INTER
ESTS so much needed.

Send for SAMPLE COPY.

T. .1. Mason. 1'sq.
ofIts columns : t < 1 iDkak Si h,—As your British “ Magnet icon " Belt has 

been instrumental in recovering me from n state of 
great prostration, unit that speedily, I deem it my duly 
to yourself and to sutler! ng humanity to testify to the 
above effect. ahd I shall rejoice to hear of ol tiers ob
taining relief as easily and cheaply a* 1 have done.

Willi best wishes for your (Success. 1 remain,
Yours faithfully, C. I’dmebov. i

Broc,Til'S, Win os, Liquors, Provision , |;|r.

F HUNT ST UK HT, KTHATHKOV.1
Being untrammelled by any _____

PAINTING, GRAINING,
SIGN WRITING,

ItALBOMIPsTIlNrO, PAPUBING'

.AVALE PAPER,
Prescott, October :trd, ISTS.

Tims..!. Mason, 
ak Sin, I can cheerfully 
• ol your Magnetic Lung Invigorato 

e experienced a great st rengtbelli 
il l can most confident I- 
from weakness of tin 
to ministers.

ATTENTION.Mu. ’
Dm.

it I hav 
organs, an 
who suffer 
In valuable

to 1 lie 

lie voice

bear lestImo 
r. S

y recommend it those 
l Uroat or lungs. It Is

Rkv. Jl. E. Austin. M. A.

window siuia: itoi.i.rus,

(i LASH, PUTTY,

OIL.8, VARNISIILH,

MIXED PAINTS,

NOBLE &c HARGREAVES,
MM) A rende, I Mind as Street. l-hin

I n order to keep up the rapid increase 
of our circulation and extend the use
fulness of the RECORD, we present to 
each subscriber immediately on pay
ment of the full suhrcrlption (two 
dollars pc annum) one of our magnifi
cent Premium Photographs of either 
His Grace the

ARCHBISHOP OF TORONTq

or of their Lordships the

BISHOPS OF LONDON OR 
HAMILTON,

Executed in the best style of the art ov 
Ed y Brothers, London, mounted 
pure cardboard, making a picture 
8x10.

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE AND UKT A VIC- 
TUHK.

Post ( Utlee. ( >ttawa, Sept. 10t.li, 1*77. 
Dkau Sir,—I have much pleasure In Informing you 

of the benefit I have received from the “ Magnet Icon ” 
Belt purchased from you about two months since. The 
pains that I used constantly to he troubled with in my 
right hip and across the small of my hack have almost 
entirely disappeared. I had also suffered very much 
from eiironie liver complaint; my liver is now all right, 
and tlie general tone of my health Is much improved. 

Yours very respectfully, Jamks <». Pos

J. DOYLE <Sc OCX,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

GROCERIES. WINES, LIQUORS. PRO. 
VISIONS. ETC.,

HOVTIIWIVK 111.,U K, TAI.IIOT HTliKKT, Hr. TliUMA*
A<IKNT Felt T11K CATIlOl.It.' ItFCOltl). 3-ky

F. O’KEEFE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

8 James-St., St. Catharines, Kepi. Hit, 1878. 
Tims. J. Mahon, Ksq.

Du. Ait sir.—I procured your u Muguet icon ” Wristlets 
on tin- 12th of April last. For sometime previously my 

•n so hud with rheumatism Unit I luul al- 
y are well. I am in 

Wm. BAron.

h

onhands had he< 
most lost t he use of them -now 
my 78th year.

the
Groceries, Provisions, Glassware, Crockery, Etc»

FRONT ST RF. FT, 8TRATII ROY.
Next to Federal Rank.

AGENT FOR THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
l-kytrated Pamphlets, containing Price List, Tes!I- 

is, <*e., free on application. The appliances are 
also sent hy Post or Express to any Address, on re
ceipt of price.
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st reel, ('licit en hum; and I2">ehurch St reel, Toronto.
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(prom London, Fngland.)

KERB, ScC.
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addition <»t a true paper for tbein: el 
fur twelve months irom the date of order.
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ClitldrcTHOMAS J. MASON,
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YOUNG LAMES ACADEMYBTT'Y" YOURNOTICE.CATHOLIC 1 NTELL1G ENCE. READY MADE CLOTHING Conducted l>y the Religion» of the ■WILSON & CRUICKSHANK

Arc Helling

TEAS! TEAS! TEAS!
Death ok a Catholic Artist.—The; death 

is an non lived of M r. Anton Buscher, of Chicago, 
111., which occiiircd on the 2nd Inst., alter a 
protracted illness. The deceased, a native of 
Germany, was one of the most accomplished 
sculptors and altar-builders in the United 
States. He was a resident of Chicago for 
twenty-one years, and many ( "atholic churches 
and religious institutions have been supplied 
by his ever ready chisel with works of art lit 
to adorn the grandest Cathedrals in Europe. 
Two of his best works arc the main altar of 
the Church of the Holy Family in Chicago, 
ami a beautiful statue of the lmmnvuluto Con
ception which graces the dome of the College 
at Notre Dame. Mr. Bnscher was a practical 
Catholic during his life, and died fortified 
with the last Sacraments. Entirely devoted 
to his art, he had but little communication 
with the outside world, but the few who en
joyed his friendship spoilk of his refined taste 
and gentle manners in the highest terms ol 
praise. His eldest son is at present following 
a course of studies in the Royal Academy of 
Munich, Bavaria.

.A.T THE “ARCADE.”

A SPLENDID STOCK OF NEW SPRING SUITS 
JUST OPENED.

:

SACRED HEART,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.

IN BIACK, JAPAN Bit GREEN, IN 0 011 10 
POUND CADDIES.

Cheaper than any other House lu the City.
.'•ugarN and (Jeneral (IrorcrlcN of All tirade*.

A Iso our

A nice Suit for 87.00. All Wool Suits for 810.00. Suits made to Order for 810.00.
The arnda nl.* year begins on the first Tuesday |n 

September, and ends about the 30th. of June, compris
ing two sessions of live months.JOHN H. CHAPMAN & CO.

Pupils udmllted at any time.EATON’S OLD STAND. The many claims of this flourishing Institution 
cannot full to arrest the attention of parents and guar-STOCK OF WIKIS Am LIQUORS, CHURCH AND SCHOOL FURNITURE, Eligibly situated In the midst ofspi 
It altords every facility for healthful 

____it.

are very superior. le lotis grounds, 
else andWILSON & CRUICKSHANK, >n of Hehool Inspectors, Trustees, and others to our new |m- 

■rlencc in the manufacture of Hehool Furniture as u specialty ,In calling tin- attenth 
iig to our large expt

am ust-menWe have much pleasure 
veil Scat and Desk. Owl The course of studies embrace all that constitutes 

a t horough accomplished education, hallowed by lte-Htbkkt, between King and Yokk, ed to the defects in the ex 1st- 
with the result, we believe, 

perfect in every 
k by reference to our lllustrut- 
} had on application, the seats 
’ the body perfectly, and told

Hired DU U DU rm ni i The hack Is also slatted high,
Uodv -• and give the very best si

Jbldeci xX - /...V»-out is wide and at the most ^ Including ^Board, Tuition In English and French,
for writing. When folded up for reading, a small ledge keeps the books le plitce, and Needlework, Calisthenics andV‘raetleaia|,nsmietloiis”n 
sufh that the pupil may sit in an upright and natural position without straining im tiie Culinary Department, payable semi-annually, $75.

Kend for eatulogiu- and price list.

350 Richmond 
London. our attention has been dl ret - 

lug styles of Hehool Desks, 
of having produced a Heat 
particular. As will he shown, 
ed catalogue, which can bl
are slatted and curved to fit 
out of the way when req 
and curved to fit the 
port. The Desk when .
convenient Inclination 
the angle of the leaf Is 
eyesight In the least.

His Lordship, RT. REV. DR. WALSH, Bishop of 
London, annually awards a handsome Gold Medal for 
proficiency in Christian Doctrine.

ltd Desk

terms,

SÏÏ

SALMON ANGLING. MUSIC, DRAWING, PAINTING, GERMAN 
AND ITALIAN.BROTHEHS,

X-,03NTD0ISr, ONT.
B IE 1ST ZTsTZET

Con VF.RKiuNs.—Quito recently wo chronic
led the conversion of. Itev. Daniel Gan*, D. 1)., 
an old and highly respected Protestant clergy
man of Baltimore, ns well as a scholar of some 
note, anthorofu pamphlet in refutation of the 
doctrines of Univorsalism, another written in 
conjunction witji several distinguished theo
logians of Europe on the occasions of tin- ter
centenary celebration of the Heidelberg Cate
chism, two books on “Gospel and Epistle 
Lessons,” still in use and an essay on “Organic 
Thinking," delivered belbre the literary Soci
eties of Franklin and Marshall College, which 
received many complimentary allusions ior 
the analytic skill and power of crystallizing 
thought in the most appropriate language 
shown by its anther, lie was a graduate of 
Marshal College, whore lie completed a seven 
years course, and received his degree ot Doctor 
of Divinity from Heidelberg College in lHtiC. 
His eldest son, Edgar II. linns, gives promise 
of becoming one of the most distinguished 
members of the Baltimore bar. To Mr. Hans's 
conversion it now becomes our pleasing duty 
to add that ol'tlie Rev. Egbert Cleave, formerly 
a Protestant minister, “and,” says the Culli- 
olic Columbian,“lately identified with the move
ment to start a Reformed Episcopal Church 
in Columbus, Ohio.” On the 13th alt. Mr. 
Cleaves delivered a lecture in a public hall in 
Columbus, in which he told how, notwithstand
ing a natural reluctance, he began to see the 
erroneous position in which lie found himself, 
or rather the doctrines of Episcopnlianism, 
and that notwithstanding this reluctance, the 
truth gradually forced itself on him until lie 
became firmly convinced that the Catholic 
Church possessed the only valid claims to 
orthodoxy. As a proof to his late friends of 
the conscientiousness of his step in entering 
the Church, it need only he remarked that in 
resigning his position in the Protestant 
ministry Mr. Cleaves sacrifices the only 
means of livelihood he possessed, that lie lias 
none of this world's goods to fall hack upon, and 
depends solely on Providence and his own 
personal labors for subsistence. On Sunday 
evening, March the 9th, he delivered a lecture 
in the Opera House, at Columbus, on the .Sub
ject, “Why I became a Catholic.”

Form extra charges.
For further particulars address the Superior, or 
Any Priest of the Diocese.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE & FISHERIES, 
Fihhkpieh Branch,

omwA, 24th January, 1879.
RECEIVED DIRECT:

—Four Casks of—

SPRIITG GOODS,WRITTEN OFFERS will be received to 30th April 
next, for the

SALMON ANOLINO PRIVILEGES
of the following rivers:
River Kegashkn (North Shore).

“ Washeeootal do
Romaine 
Ht. John 
Corneille

TOTHE READERS OFTHE 
“CATHOLIC RECORD,”
Patronize A. B. Powell & Co., 

London’s Great Dry Goods 
Retail Merchants. Our stock is 
always very large, our prices 
are so low that the name of 
our Establishment has become 
a household word for Cheap 
and Fashionable Dry Goods, 
Millinery, Mantles, Carpets 
and House Furnishings. Call 
and compare prices.

A. B. POWELL Sc CO. 
Two Entrances, 134 Dundas 
and 135 Carling.

—at the—

PEOPLE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
400 TALBOT STREET, LONDON, ONT.

A call respectfully solicited.
do
do We get up the most stylish work in the city.do
doAgwnnus 

Calumet do
Ht. Margaret do
Trout do JAMES LENOX.

doEseouma 
Port neuf 
Dartmouth (Ciaspv . .
Little Cuscapedla (Bale des Chaleurs),
Malbnic (near Perce).
Grand River do 
Ketlgewli-k ( Restigouehe).
Magdalan (South Shore).

Jupiter (Anticosti Island).
Salmon do

Rent iH-r annum to he stated ; payable in advance. 
Ia-usch to run from one to five years.
Lessees to employ guardians at private cost.

Bv Order,
W. F. WHITCHER,

Commissioner of Fisheries.

do THE OLD CHISHOLM DRY GOODS HOUSE to the front again lhe 
Subscriber» two years ago, found it necessary to enlarge their premises by making it 
twice its former size. The business within these last two years lias so immensely in
creased that we are forced to secure still larger premises. We now take pleasure m 
nnounciim- to the general public that we have secured the large and commodious house 

known as file old Chisholm Dry Goods House, 142 north side Dundas street, 
will he known in future ns the PALACE DRV GOODS 1IOVSL for 1 on,ion. ^
\rende House will lie continued under the name and style of John 11. < mailman k « >>._ W e 
propose making the new Palace Dry Goods House a leading house for America» Cotton 
Goods We are now opening the largest stocks ot American-made Cotton Goods over im
ported by any one retail dry goods house in London. Goods all marked in plain figures,
and desperately cheap.

Said omisesF
Vite old

f
THE NEW TARIFF. EDY BROS.,JAMES EATON & CO.

SELLING OFF.
GREER, WIGMORE 8c M'PHERSON'S

Is the place to get

PHOTOGRAPHERS,1879 SPRING 1879
NEW SPRING

DRY GOODS
OPENING DAILY

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, AND WALL PAPER,
CHEAP AND GOOD. Complete stock of

MILLINERY,206 Dumlos street, London, Ont.
ARTISTS I3ST

CRAYON, WATER COLORS, INK, OIL.NEW SPRING GOODS.
J. M. DENTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR k WOOLLEN HRAPEB.
372 RICHMOND STREET.

Trimmed and untrimmed,

VELVETS, SILKS, SATINS,
280 DVNDAS STREET,and n large assortment of

Defy competition tn their profession, and arc pre 
pared to do the finest work in all its branches.LACES, EMBROIDERY, &C.ONTARIO.LONDON,

IMPORTER OF WOOLLENS.

J. J. GIBBONS. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CHILDREN.
AGENTS. READ THIS. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF WOOLS, EDY BROS.,

280 DUNDAS ST, LONDON,ONT
We will pay Agents a Salary of $100 per month and 

expenses, or allow n large commission to sell our new 
and wonderful inventions. He- mean what we say 
Sample free. Address

SLIPPER AND TIDY PATTERNS.CRYSTAL HALL BUILDING,
SHEItMA.M x CO., .Marshall. Midi. London Oct.,25,1878.MRS. J. J. SKEFFINGTON,199 DUNDAS STREET.

All goods in Latest Styles and Lowest 
Prices.

R M’KENZIE,Goto W. D. McGLOGHLON,
1.16 Dundas street, London, for fine 
Gold and Silver watches, Jewellery, 
Clocks, Spectacles and Fancy Goods, 

_ Wedding rings made to order, lhe 
X only First Class House in Hits line in 
\ the city.

Remember the place,
1315 DUNDAS ST., LONDON

Liberal reduction to the Clergy and 
School Teachers.

191 DUNDAS STREET.
-far- Crape Hats and Bonnets always on hand.^

FREE! FAMILY GROCER,

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT, AC,COMPRESSED TABLETS LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY,
J_ CAMPBELL, PROP-

SEEDS FOR 18 VO- Established 20 Years,
RICHMOND-ST. OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

—OF—
Mr McKenzie begs to announce that ho lias peon ap- 

pointed Sole Agent for the celebrated “Miclllnn " or

Inker " llv kind permission Mr. McKenzie Is allowed to 
refer to Bishop Walsh, of London, to E A Arch, of 
Onebee nod other ecclesiastical dignitaries, In support 
of the above article, which, from the highest sc entlflo 
tests has been found to be ot the greatest purity, and 
amply confirmed by eerttheates 111 the Agent’s possoa-
8lMr McKenzie would further Invite the attention of 
Ills numerous friends and the public generally to his
large and wc,.l assorted stock

f general

Aur splendid Heed Catalogue for l^TOsont FREE 
U t<> any address. Kend for a copy -A.T ONub.

We send seeds free by mail or express (with a few 
exceptions, noted in our Catalogue) to any part of the 
Dominion.

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages. Buggies, Sleighs and 
Cutters manufactured, whole and retail.IMPORTANT TO CATHOLIC FAMILIES. CHLORATE OF POTASH

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL PARTS 
OF THE WORLD.

efficacious remedy known for all nffec- 
of the throat , from hoarseness to diphtheria.

Prepared by Wyeth Bros,, of Philadelphia, whose 
London agents are

Are the most

CATHOLIC PICTURES.
SPECIALTIES.

The Catholic Record offers to its readers 
the following beautiful Chromos, which it is 
by a special agreement with one of the largest 
Catholic publishing holmes in this country 
and Europe, enabled to offer at remarkably 

favorable rates.
The subjects arc the creation of Catholic 

masters, inspiring to devotion, and the 
tion leaves nothing to he desired. They have 
met with marked success in the most culti
vated circles of Europe, and 
compared tor a moment with those with which 
the market is at present flooded.

Flax Seeds, Bird Seeds, Wheat,Grass Seeds, Corn,
Oats, Ac. We sell the

“WHITE RUSSIAN" SPRING WHEAT,
flic best spring wheat before the publie (elren 
testimonials sent free). Price $2.68 per bushel.

HARKNE8S
ESk?E5SE=1kEEi" I& CO GROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS &C

Embracing the Choi est Brands and lines usually lo bo 
found l

liars and PFACTORY: KING ST., West of Market.
London, January, 187.M’BROOM &, WOODWARD. “class AND OLD ESTABLISHED house,

It Is POS-FIRST

Your patronage esteemed a favor.
R. MCKENZIE. Grocer,&c

ROYAL STANDARD 
loan company

—OF—
CANADA.

-THE—(Successors to MeColl Bros.) 
SEED MERCHANTS, 

Mol sons Bank Buildings, London, Ont. HOLMAN LIVER PAD!cxecu-

X._ O- JOLLIFFE,
“THE HARP,”itstreatmemt

ENDORSED
-by-

THOUSANDS.
NATURE’S OWN LAW. 

No Poison Used,

HONEST ! 

EFFECTIVE ! ! 
HARMLESS!!!

[Successor lo Stevens, Turner * Burns] OFFICE : 485 Richmond street, London, Ont.
not to bePLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER. arc

AN IRISH CATHOLIC MONTHLY 
MAGAZINE.

puny make advances on real estate on 
ns of repayment.

Dealer In Iron and Lead Pipe and Fittings. 
Special attention given to heating buildings with

■Hhe above 
I favorahh

liberal terms will be madeSTEAM AND HOT WATER. Any picture will be rent by mail, prepaid, 
receipt of advertised price.

on

L-/ ONE DOLLAR a year tn advance.

I WILL NOT DO ANY BUT FIRST-CLASS 
WORK IN EVERY RESPECT,

TERMS:
GILLIES Sc CALLAHAN,

PUBLISHERS,
MONTREAL, CANADA.

F. A. FITZGERALD, Esq., President, 
w. II. FERGUSON, Esq., Vice-President. 
JAMES ARDILL, Inspector.
MACMILLAN k TAYLOR, Solicitors.

DONALD M’MILLAN,
manager.

Infant Jesus Reposing on the Cross, R lxll in. 8 30 
Tile Blessed Virgin, Jesus and St. John, 8,xl 1 
The Flying Angels: Faith, Hope and Charity,

81x11..........................................................................
The Nativity, 8\xll inches............................... ,iU
infant JesUB and St. John the Baptist, hixll 30 .,ricb_RBQULAKPaD8, $2.30. SPECIAL PADS, $3.50

17ÏO.T8’ I 7» C-nsultatlons^nd Explanations Frce.^,. q

Sacr^iKartof’jlims!1.'.'.'.'.'.'.! Companions,) 76 187 ^'“loïTOON, ONT. AGKBXTT-

ÊNL6 8. M8B1HB1BC8
A Visit to the Cemetery, 171x12...................... 60 **« w
The lluly Family, 171x13 inches............... -•>

Suffer Little Children to Come Unto Me,
171x12 inches............................,’>

Infant Jesus, liis Blesse,l Mother and St. John,
By reference to our Premium notice it will be ^late Pope Pius IX.',' *13x10 in.. 45
that only those who pay their subscription m 1 Pup" pius lie)!13x"l0...(  45

by the 31» of January are entitied to our Summer | Companions fc—= | rc,h,„led pianoso,stein-

splendid photograph,
Eccc Homo...... $ Companions. )...............
Mater Dolorosa. \ 13x10 inches. $..............

All the Chromos can he furnished either in 
We have decided to give one of those watnut m. gjH frames, either plain or rich, to 

ubecriborn, and will suit, at lowest figures. Prices sent on appU 

cation. Address

311 ■se,-——

Taxne-MABK.
General Agents for the United States, The American 

News Company, New York.sequent ly all work entrusted to me you may 
n being done in a proper manner.and eon 

rely upo I,mulon, December 21st. 1878.
L. O. JOLLIFFE,

notice.8711 RICHMOND STREET. 
Ijondon, Jan. 21,1879. THOS. CONNOR, To anyone sending us the names of FIVE subscrl 

hers, with cash for same, we will mail a handsomely 
bound copy of the Third Volume

mat VU AT v and retail meat market.
and I r,pi*'!U'UA(?Lela ''aiuV heanlhig^hou^ 
lowest prices. Corner Richmond and York streets,

LONDON.

WGET A PICTURE! Best

ONTARIO. CLUBS.and music ware-

rooms,
PIANOFORTE

FARM FOR SALE. SENDING US FIVE NAMES,

for same, we will

FREE COPY, AND ALSO A

TO ANYONE IBLOCK, TjV\ST HALE OF LOT 15, 5th CONORS-
l’J SUIN’ ltrookc; all fenced, SO acres cleared, with 

jmml water; two dwelling houses and ore hard hearlug : 
good barn, sheds and grail,ery. One mile and a hall 
west of A Ivin ston. For terms ol sal

ODDFELLOWS’ WITH MONEY
seen

220 DUNDAS STREET. SEND ONE

CABINET PHOTOGRAPH
BISHOP IN THIS PROVINCE.

thisto
25-tf.

c apply

FARM FOR SALE—CO. of HURON.75

ud Musical >\ orks.
A large assortment of Music by Mozart, 1W 

Cal holie Music.

OF ANYOF TIIE ARCHBISHOP, OR THE BISHOPS OF 
IAIN DON OR HAMILTON

. 75
one hundred acres of good land, well watered, good

^;i^si^.?!,,d^rio.iL6th,ronèS!iri;fÇ;r::Sn:

ther part leulars^aildrow

notice.
NOW READY.photographs to all our » 

send them on 

acription for the year.

For fur photographsM ADRIAN,
Beech wood P. O., Out.receipt of $2.00, their suh- 23-mn

WALTER LOCKE,
888 Richmond Street, LuuUuu, Out.
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